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Preface 
This thesis dissertation is delivered to fulfil the graduation requirements of the degree 

philosophiae doctor (PhD) at the Faculty of Technology, Natural Sciences and Maritime 

Studies at the University of South-Eastern Norway (USN). The thesis work is part of a 

project initiated by USN, which received financial support from Norwegian Research 

Fund (NRF) and Equinor to conduct the research and to build and develop a lab facility 

to circulate model drilling fluid in an open channel with a Venturi constriction. The 

project is named Semi-Kidd (Sensors and models for improved kick/loss detection in 

drilling) and involves several faculty members as well as MSc and four Ph.D. students. 

This doctoral thesis consists of a collection of scientific papers written during the PhD-

work at USN. Therefore, this thesis is presented in two parts. Part I will state the research 

problem followed by the literature review. Then the scientific papers are presented and 

put in context to solve the research problem. In Part II the mentioned papers are 

presented in full text to support Part I. Paper 6 has since thesis evaluation been rejected 

from the IOP MST journal. Due to the timing of the feedback, the paper is presented 

herein as evaluated, but will be resubmitted to another journal. 

I certify to the best of my knowledge that the work presented herein is my own original 

work, other contributions are acknowledged and that the use of the intellectual content 

of other researchers or contributors are made in good confidence according to scientific 

standards and norms regarding citation. The content of this thesis has not been 

submitted for any other degree or purpose. 

I am grateful to have had this opportunity to expand my scientific knowledge field. The 

combination of this scientific work, with my previous four years’ experience as a drilling 

engineer and offshore drilling measurements engineer has been especially rewarding. I 

have learnt a lot, and I am glad to add my small brick to the tower that is science. The 

best I can hope for is that it will prove a stable support to many more bricks yet. 

Porsgrunn, April 2020 

Morten Hansen Jondahl  
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Abstract 
Pressure control during well drilling operations includes management of the well 

pressure above the formation pore pressure and below the formation fracture pressure. 

If these boundaries are not kept, an influx of formation fluids or an uncontrolled loss of 

drilling fluid may occur. These incidents present serious risk to humans, assets and the 

environment. To avoid serious risks and accidents, detection of the influx (kick) and loss 

incidents is of vital importance in any drilling operation. The availability of sensor 

technologies to discover kick/loss incidents vary greatly for different drilling operations. 

Common for all is that dedicated measurements of the non-Newtonian drilling fluid can 

help the early identification of the possible occurrence of measurements of such 

incidents. 

The inflow of drilling fluid is in most drilling operations well measured, either by pump 

output or flow metering on the flowline, such as Coriolis meters. The return flow is 

comparatively harsher for flow meters, as the return fluid flow contains formation 

cuttings and formation fluids. The common industry practice is applying a paddle flow 

meter, which gives a trend-based measurement that by human interpretation alongside 

other measurements may indicate anomalies in the return fluid flow. Secondly, a fluid 

level in the drilling fluid tank may be measured, as a level change can indicate a kick/loss 

incident. The response of this method is slow and inaccurate. Development of cost 

effective, fit-for purpose and in-line sensor technology for the return fluid flow will 

increase the capability for automation and reduce the time delay to detect kick/loss 

incidents.  

This research work studies the applicability of a modified open channel for fluid return 

with a Venturi constriction. The subsequent level changes in the open channel may be 

measured and used to model the fluid flow rate. During this work, it was found that 

precise knowledge of the fluid properties is a requirement to some models, and 

beneficial to others. It is also vital in determining the volume of the kick/loss incident, 

and the subsequent correct procedures in handling the situation safely and effectively. 
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In this research ultrasonic characterizations of drilling fluids serve as inputs to models 

estimating the fluid rheological properties during drilling operations. The common 

industry practice of intermittent, offline and manual drilling fluid characterization is not 

satisfactory for automated drilling operations and continuous measurement systems, 

and improvements are needed. 

Non-Newtonian drilling fluid flow is difficult to model precisely with mechanistic models. 

Data driven models are selected as suitable methods to handle the non-linear 

behaviours of these fluids when estimating fluid flow based on the level measurements. 

The models are trained and verified by using experimental data from a test flow loop. 

The data driven models are compared to other mechanistic models developed by 

colleagues that were verified using the same experimental setup. 

Ultrasonic wave propagation is affected by the acoustic properties of the medium it 

propagates. By analysing this propagation in drilling fluids, the effect of the fluid 

rheological properties on the ultrasonic waves is studied in the present study. The work 

focuses on density and viscosity, as these are some of the drilling fluid rheological 

properties essential in the pressure control during the drilling processes. The 

relationship between ultrasonic properties and rheological properties are not fully 

described in literature, and data-driven models were identified as potential solutions. 

Three drilling fluid systems are diluted to yield in total 33 fluid samples that are 

characterized in ultrasonic transmission experiments, and their rheology is analysed. 

Data driven models are developed and verified using these data, to estimate the 

rheological properties based on the ultrasonic measurements. 

The data driven models to estimate the fluid flow rate performed to expectation in the 

experimental setup. Several types of models were developed, but all had accuracies 

better than the industry standard set by NORSOK, at 5 % accuracy of measured value. 

Some of the mechanistic models outperformed the data-driven models, and the thesis 

work discusses the results and the strength and limitation of the models. 
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Data driven models proved to be an effective approach in estimation of fluid rheological 

properties. The two selected properties were estimated within the NORSOK suggested 

accuracy of 2%. The measurement principle with ultrasonic measurements and models 

has potential to be developed to apply to flowing systems and improve fluid flow models 

and improve availability of continuous drilling fluid properties measurements.  
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1 Introduction  
There is a great focus on increased safety, efficiency and process control in the oil & gas 

drilling industry. The drilling process represents a substantial part of the financial costs 

to the development of an oil field, and poses great risk both financially, and to human 

life and the environment. Increasing the grade of automation in the drilling process has 

been identified by the Norwegian Research Council [1] as an area to reduce these risks 

and increase the safety. The OG21, the Norwegian Government’s committee for 

securing efficient and environmentally friendly oil & gas value creation through 

education, research and development and commercialization, has also emphasized this 

focus on drilling process automation [2]. They also identify non-productive time (NPT) 

as a major cost in drilling operations. Decreasing this by early detection of kick/loss 

situations is the main knowledge gap to be addressed by the Semi-kidd project.  

The Semi-Kidd (Sensors and models for improved kick and loss detection in drilling) 

research project has defined the research objectives of this thesis work. These are 

explained in chapter 1.3. The background and motivation are defined by an overview of 

the process of drilling, and the special challenge that non-Newtonian drilling fluids 

presents, when fluid flow and rheology properties are considered. The following 

subchapter will set the stage for the need of improved sensor and model technologies, 

and the challenges to overcome to achieve this. Then the objectives of the thesis work 

are described, and the thesis is outlined. 

1.1 The drilling process 

In the drilling operation of an oil & gas well there are many complex processes, and 

important considerations for operational purposes. Some of the considerations are for 

making the well a good producer, or making sure the target will be hit, i.e. the part of 

the reservoir where the well is to be placed. In addition, other situations during planning 

or execution phase may shift the focus of the drilling operation. However, the focus 

during drilling is well control. Well control is controlling the pressure in the well so that 
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fluids from formation does not enter the wellbore uncontrolled. This means the 

formation pressure, or pore pressure (PP), determines the lower limit for the wellbore 

pressure (Pb). At the same time, the formation integrity, the strength of the rock, 

determines the upper limit, referred to as fracture pressure (Pf). If Pb is greater than Pf, 

the rock formation might fracture, or old fractures might be reopened. This will cause 

the drilling fluid to flow into the formation. If this loss of drilling fluid is large enough, 

the hydrostatic pressure in the well will decrease, and in worst case, it can fall below the 

lower limit, causing the formation fluid to flow into the well. These two events are 

known as kick and loss. 

To ensure well control, monitoring and estimating the pressure in the well is an 

integrated part of the drilling operation. Controlling the pressure in the well is during 

operation generally done by controlling the pump rate of the drilling fluid pumps. The 

added circulation pressure on top of the hydrostatic pressure will generally give the 

flexibility for controlling the bottom hole pressure (BHP) in most cases. Otherwise, the 

drilling fluid density can be adjusted, but this results in a longer response time. The 

composition of the drilling fluid needs to be adjusted, before it is circulated into the well 

to adjust the pressure. The former action, controlling the pumps, is represented by a 

quick and fast responding time to adjust the BHP. The challenge is to know when to 

adjust the BHP and by how much. This leads to the motivation for taking on this project. 

To gain this knowledge good reliable measurements of the drilling fluid system are 

needed. There is a need to know when a kick/loss is arising, and preferably quantify the 

incident, to be able to adjust the pressure in a quick, safe and efficient manner.  

One of the more important measurements providing feedback to the well control 

system is the flow measurement of drilling fluid circulating in the drilling loop. Figure 1 

displays an overview of the drilling system and the drilling fluid flow loop. The flow path 

of the drilling fluid can generally be divided into two parts, the high-pressure side, and 

the low-pressure side. The high-pressure side is where the drilling fluid is being pumped 

from the storage tanks on the rig, pits, through the pumps and through hoses and pipes 
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into the drill string. Through the drill string and down into the well and through the drill 

bit. When the drilling fluid exits the bit, a lot of the high pressure supplied by the pumps 

has been lost to friction in the piping system, the drill string, and especially in the drill 

bit. Now the drilling fluid will return to the surface between the drill string and the 

borehole wall or casing, this space is called the annulus. When the drilling fluid returns 

to surface in conventional drilling, the fluid flows through an open channel, with no 

additional pressure applied to the drilling fluid column of the annulus. The drilling fluid 

picks up the cuttings of the rock generated by the drill bit operation. The rock cuttings 

are carried by the fluid flow on its way up the annulus. The temperature of the drilling 

fluid has increased throughout the system and reaches a typical average temperature 

at surface at about 60°A. Furthermore, it may have had minor influxes of formation 

fluids or gases, i.e. oil, gas or water or a mix of these. These effects make the drilling 

fluid return flow to be a multiphase flow of abrasive nature. Thus, it is challenging to 

measure the return flow correctly, and due to the abrasive nature of the drilling fluid, 

these measurements should be done by non-intrusive methods. Measuring both the 

drilling fluid flow in, and out of the well will yield better information about the pressures 

in the well. This is because any loss or kick happening in the well will affect the drilling 

fluid flow out of the well. If these two measurements can qualitatively be compared, we 

will have a powerful tool in detecting kick\loss situations. This is just one step towards 

more automation and control of the drilling process. This is closely related to one of the 

focus areas the Norwegian government has set out for research in the oil and gas 

industry [3].  
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Figure 1: Overview of drilling system and drilling fluid flow loop 

1.2 Rheological properties of Non-Newtonian drilling fluid 

As mentioned in chapter 1.1 the non-Newtonian drilling fluids present a special 

challenge when considering the measurement of fluid flow and fluid rheological 

properties. The fluid is non-Newtonian in behaviour, and may also be multiphase, 

containing both the drilling fluid as designed, in addition to the well fluids and rock 
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cuttings. Thus, it is abrasive in nature, in addition to having varying properties (viscosity 

is shear dependant, and in some cases temperature dependant) and its behaviour is 

difficult to express in exact mathematical models. 

These challenges are encountered in all the research activities described in this thesis 

and are included in this introduction. 

1.2.1 Viscosity 

Non-Newtonian fluids are characterized by the non-linear relationship between the 

shear stress and shear ratio. Depending on the actual fluid, there are various models for 

the relationship which are applicable as seen in Figure 2. In drilling fluids, it is often best 

explained by either the Power Law or Herschel-Bulkley models. For reference, the 

standards set by the American Petroleum Institute (API)  for testing both oil based fluids 

(OBFs) [4] and water based fluids (WBFs) [5] define the Bingham Plastic model as the 

norm for all measurements of viscosity. Non-Newtonian fluids can be described as either 

shear-thinning or shear-thickening [6], where the fluid is less or more viscous with 

increased shear rate respectively. Thus, the properties of the fluid will be dependent on 

the current state of the fluid, either stationary or flowing, and at what flow rate/velocity. 

For drilling fluids this behaviour is desirable, as a shear thinning fluid will keep cuttings 

suspended when it is still and thick [7].The models are further defined below, by their 

mathematical expressions. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of different fluid rheology models. It shows non-linear behaviour of the 
Power Law and Herschel-Bulkley models, with the yield point to initiate flow in the Herschel-
Bulkley and Bingham Plastic models. The curves are super positioned, and the models are 
defined in the text. Adapted after Caenn et al. [6] . 

To define the viscosity of a non-Newtonian fluid, more than a single point measurement 

is required, as the viscosity is inferred by both the shear rate and shear stress. As 

viscosity is defined as the slope of the curves in Figure 2, a single point measurement is 

not enough. This is the reason for choosing a model (Power Law, Herschel-Bulkley or 

Bingham Plastic), along with measurements at selected shear rates. Thus, a few 

measurements can give the general shape of the curve, and viscosity at the relevant 

shear rate range.  The models are defined as follows: 
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Newtonian fluid model, 

 B = D"̇ (1.1) 

where τ is the shear stress and γ  ̇is the shear rate, with µ as the slope of the curve, and 

the viscosity of the fluid. 

To include the non-linear behaviour of the non-Newtonian fluids, the Power Law 

introduces an exponential such that the shear stress is defined as, 

 B = E"̇# (1.2) 

Where k is the consistency index and n is the fluid behaviour index. 

The Bingham plastic model keeps the linear relationship, but adds the yield point as a 

bias, such that 

 B = "! + E"̇ (1.3) 

where "! is the yield point. 

For fluids with a linear relationship, the viscosity may be calculated by the slope of the 

curve, 

 D =
∆B
∆"̇ (1.4) 

Combining the yield point and non-linearity, we have the Herschel-Bulkley model 

defined as, 

 B = "! + E"̇# (1.5) 

 

More refined models are described, that in some cases match true fluid behaviour more 

closely, but the models presented here are what are typically used to describe drilling 
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fluids. They will generally follow Herschel-Bulkley behaviour, but the mentioned API 

standards assume the fit of the Bingham-Plastic when it considers the measurements of 

the viscosity. This is referred to as plastic viscosity, and the curve is sampled at selected 

shear rates to determine the plastic viscosity. For further details on non-Newtonian fluid 

models, the reader are recommended to review Aadnøy et al. [8] and Caenn et al. [6]. 

1.2.2 Density 

The density of common drilling fluids is temperature dependent, and for a lot of the 

drilling fluids also pressure dependent, as for oil-based fluids the oil-component is 

compressible [6]. Furthermore, once the drilling fluid has passed the drill bit, and picked 

up any debris from drilling equipment in the wellbore along with rock cuttings, it has 

changed from the initial density, and the resulting fluid is more multiphase and abrasive 

in nature. As such, there are challenges in measuring the density, and the sensor systems 

used should be non-intrusive. 

1.3 Objectives of the research project 
 
The main objectives of this research project have been to develop methods and sensor 

systems to estimate the flow in an open channel flow with a Venturi constriction. In-line 

process measurement of the fluid rheological properties has also been identified as a 

secondary aim. Both have the potential to improve an early kick/loss detection system. 

And the secondary aim would also support the main objective, as several methods to 

estimate the fluid flow requires detailed knowledge of the fluid properties relevant to 

the models used. 

1.4 Outline of the thesis 

The thesis is structured after the objectives of this work. Chapter 2 includes the 

literature study for the thesis work, outlining the knowledge gap the work seeks to close. 

Chapter 3 will give an overview of the main objective of fluid flow measurement in the 

open channel with Venturi constriction, and it will review the results in Paper 1 in this 
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context. Chapter 4 will give an overview of the experiments with drilling fluids, where a 

measurement principle to enable in-line measurement of the drilling fluid properties is 

assessed. This chapter relates to the Papers 2-4. Chapter 5 reviews the efforts of this 

thesis work and the results from the Semi-kidd research group. The results from the 

Semi-kidd project together with limitations and possibilities for future implementation 

in industrialized sensor technologies is discussed, supported on my own experience 

from working in the drilling industry. Chapter 6 concludes the thesis and presents the 

conclusions for this thesis work. 
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2 Literature study on prevailing measurement 

techniques 
In this chapter the literature review the thesis work is based upon is presented. The 

developments on measurements of return drilling fluid flow and rheological properties 

are outlined back to the 1980s, and to the present ongoing developments as they are 

published in scientific literature. Along with the overview of the Semi-Kidd findings as 

they are presented in chapter 5, this literature review is submitted for publishing as 

Paper 5. 

2.1  Rheological properties of return drilling fluid  

On the drilling fluid properties measurements, first to mention is the API standards 

detailing the procedures to measure the rheological properties in all drilling operations. 

API RP 13-B1 [5] details the procedures to measure the drilling fluid properties of water-

based drilling fluids. API RP-13-B2 [4] details the same for oil-based drilling fluids. These 

give the procedures for manually measuring the fluid rheological properties offline. The 

density and viscosity are deemed most critical, and is generally measured every 6 hours, 

whereas the complete set of measurements are performed every 24 hours. Thus, the 

measurements are poorly suited for control and monitoring systems where continuous, 

discretely reported measurements in an interactive system is needed. The need for 

automation of the measurement of fluid properties, and especially density, viscosity and 

other rheological properties have been discussed over the course of several years. 

Godhavn et al. [9], Broussard et al. [10] , Cayeux et al. [11] emphasize the need for these 

measurements. The purpose of the measurements is twofold, as the rheological 

properties are needed as input in hydraulic models for drilling process control. Next, 

they are also needed in the efforts to keep the drilling fluid properties within 

specifications. Similarly, there are two fields of research focused on the development of 

this sensor technology. The first aims at modelling and controlling the drilling process. 
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The other is the effort to automate the process of mixing the drilling fluid and controlling 

its properties. 

In 1990 Podio et al. [12] showed that there is a relationship between acoustic 

attenuation, sound velocity and rheological properties of drilling fluids, as they sought 

to understand the effect of drilling fluid on acoustic measurements downhole. They 

indicated that this dependency can be used to determine fluid properties, although that 

was not their focus. At the same time Crowo [13] explored the same relationships, but 

aimed at determining the fluid density by using the measured sound velocity. In 

addition, Pope et al. [14] in 1992 showed that the density could be estimated by 

analysing the ultrasonic (US) resonant peaks in the frequency domain.  

The pipe viscometers had already been outlined and discussed by Rogers et al. [15], and 

were tested in field experiments by Maglione et al. [16] . In 2003, Lourenco et al. [17] 

used the pipe viscometers to study the effect pressure and temperature had on the 

drilling fluid properties. As the drilling fluid is non-Newtonian, these environmental 

properties may change the fluid properties compared to the specifications and the 

designed mud at the surface conditions.  

Furthermore, a densimeter that applies acoustic impedance measurements as well as 

sound velocity to give slurry fluid density has been described in literature by a group 

around Bamberger and Greenwood [18]–[21], but it is not stated whether the slurries 

are non-Newtonian or not, and the applicability to drilling fluids is therefore 

questionable. 

Another approach was demonstrated in 2009 by Saasen et al. [22], where the 

measurements as described by the API standards mentioned above, where automated. 

An automated measurement system was constructed which picked a sample and 

measured the rheological properties by automatically sampling the fluid from the 

suction pit (upstream of the pumps) and running it through a bypass line and the 

measurement system. The system has been tested in field trials on the Norwegian 
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Continental Shelf (NCS). Other approaches are made by Broussard et al. [10] and Miller 

et al. [23]. Yet another approach has been discussed in several papers and reports [24], 

[25] where differential pressure meters in the standpipe are utilized to characterize the 

rheological properties of the drilling fluid. Yet, to the best of my knowledge none of 

these have become prevailing and widely applied. Thus, there is a possibility to 

introduce an alternative sensor technology, which will be detailed in Chapter 4, as a part 

of this PhD work. 

2.2 Return fluid flow rate 

As stated above, the measurement of drilling fluid flow out of a well is an important 

measurement. However, due to the challenges mentioned, the measurement has been 

trend-based, and not an accurate measurement. This means that the prevailing industry 

standard of using a flow paddle [26], does not measure flow rate accurate enough for 

automatic control and early kick/loss detection methods. Figure 3 shows the 

measurement principle of the paddle meter. The paddle deflection can be measured 

using either a rotary encoder or strain gauges. The flow paddle was in 1992 described 

as the industry standard by Schafer et al. [27] while Le Blay et al. [28] states it still is in 

2012. To the best of my knowledge, this is still true. Due to the variation in the return 

fluid flow, depending on both the fluid properties, and if the fluid flow is enough to fill 

the pipe or not, the calibration of this flow meter is unpractical, and the measurement 

cannot be used quantitatively. The measurement is used for trending, by interpreting 

the trend against operations and other measurements on the drilling system, such as 

the pump rate, drilling speed, the operator can decide if the drilling fluid flow out can 

be an indication of any kick or loss situations [27]. In addition, the level in the drilling 

fluid pit (see Figure 1) is monitored [29].  Since the drilling fluid system is a closed cycle, 

differences in the drilling fluid flow in and drilling fluid flow out, will cause a change in 
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the fluid level of the pit. This display a rather slow response, and the delay results in a 

larger influx volume, increasing the risk of a harmful incident. 

 

Figure 3. Flow paddle meter principle. The fluid flow will deflect the paddle differently 
depending on the flow rate/speed. It will also work if the pipe is partially filled but will only 
work as a trend-based measurement that needs human interpretation, as calibration is 
unpractical. 

Already in 1987 Orban et al. [29] identified some new developments in fluid flow 

measurement, where they described a flow meter using ultrasonic level measurements 

and an ultrasonic Doppler sensor to calculate the volumetric flow. In the same year, 

Speers et al. [30] describes the delta flow method for kick/loss detection, as well as new 

magnetic flow meters for both inflow and return-flow. The delta flow method can in 

short be summarized as 

 ∆H = H$%&,"# − H$%&,(%)	
 

(2.1) 

 ∆H ≈ 0  
∆H > 0	  
∆H < 0	  

normal operation 
loss 
kick 

 

Orban et al. [31] then set out to combine their based sensor with this delta flow method 

and they report improved detection time of simulated kick incidents in a field test. In 

1988, Johnsen et al. [32] developed and tested a flow meter based on measuring the 
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forces due to fluid flow through a J-bend. They had good results for the flowmeter in 

their original publication, reporting on further developments has been lacking since. To 

the best of my knowledge, this J-meter, as it is referred to in industry, and is found on 

some rigs, but remains unreliable and like paddle meter in reliability and accuracy. In 

1992, Schafer et al.[27] conducted an independent evaluation of proven and emerging 

technologies for flow metering during drilling a geothermal well. For the outflow, they 

compared an acoustic level meter and a rolling wheel flowmeter to the common paddle 

meter. These are both non-direct measurements, and as the paddle meter only indicates 

relative changes in the fluid flow and are calibrated to the inflow meter. The next 

apparent development is reported by Schubert et al [33] in 1998, describing a pulse-

echo system to detect the fluid level in a wellbore in case of total loss of return. This is 

a case where the fluid losses are so great that no fluid is returned to surface, and the 

fluid level in the annulus is the only indication of the severity of the loss situation. Thus, 

it is only of use in a severe kick/loss incident, and not as a measurement of the return 

fluid flow rate  

Nayeem et al. [34] describes developments where downhole data is combined with 

inflow measurements to give indications of kick, yet no measurement of the return fluid 

flow rate.  

Kotzé et al.[35] describes in 2016 a system capable of measuring the fluid flow rate and 

rheological properties using a sensor system combining ultrasonic velocity profiling 

(UVP) and differential pressure (DP) measurements. The UVP is furthermore a 

combination of time of flight and ultrasonic Doppler measurements. The effort to 

develop the system seems from the published papers to have been conducted since the 

early 2000s. The company promoting this technology lists drilling fluid measurements 

as a case study on their webpage [36] but no tests results are found in literature. 

In [37], a modification of Lamb wave based non-intrusive and non-invasive flow sensors 

are described meant for multiphase flow measurements, and determination of 

gas/oil/water fractions. I have been involved in testing this sensor for the purpose of 
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determining the flow rate of drilling fluid, and the publication is enclosed as Paper 6. 

The sensor is a non-invasive ultrasonic sensor, applying novel combination of helically 

oriented ultrasonic wave measurements with common straight-line reflection 

measurements. In short, the technology is promising, but needs more development to 

handle a wide range of drilling fluid flow rates, as well as testing for a variety of fluid 

properties and inclusion of cuttings. It may be considered at the same stage of 

development as described in [35], where the flow meter’s basic principle has been 

demonstrated successful for a similar application but needs specific development to 

achieve success for this application. 

There are also some developments which are not reported in scientific papers. One 

example is the Valcom flow meter, developed in cooperation with prof. Alimonti [38], 

[39]. This technology appears as a commercial solution sold by Valcom, but without any 

published papers proving the operation of the technology. Other technologies might be 

developed behind closed doors, as the oil service industry is highly competitive, where 

reporting during development of new technologies can be limited. I must limit my work 

to consider the scientifically supported developments, and this thesis reflects that, and 

any omissions due to this limitation must be excused.  

2.3 Open channel Venturi with Ultrasonic level sensors 

The Venturi test rig at University of South-Eastern Norway (USN) has been the focus of 

several works done in this field of study the past years [40]–[46]. Applying the Venturi 

effect to measure flow rate has been done effectively in different systems [47] and is 

defined in ISO standard [48]. The hypothesis of the Semi-Kidd research group, which I 

have been a part of, is that this principle can be applied to non-Newtonian fluids to 

estimate the fluid flow rate. The Venturi rig at USN applies this principle in an open 

channel, to be tested with model drilling fluids. Thus, the change in fluid level is the 

effect of the Venturi, and not a pressure loss as seen in pipes with Venturi constrictions. 

Ultrasonic or radar level meters are applied to measure changes in the fluid level, and 

by using a soft sensor this has been shown by Chhantyal et al. to estimate the flow rate 
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[45]. They applied several empirical models to estimate the flow rate and found that 

there is a trade-off between the more accurate model being more computer intensive 

than the second-best model. However, both had mean absolute percentage (MAPE) 

values less than 2%. Some work has also been carried out for master theses, namely 

Adeleye [43] and Ejimofor [44], where empirical approaches to estimating the flow rate 

has been carried out. These works show good potential for an empirical approach. The 

test rig has also been the focus of work where a mechanistic approach has been taken. 

Agu et al. [41] found that a 1-D model based on numerical solution of the Saint-Venant 

equations could estimate the flow rate. Two models were developed, one for steady 

state and one for unsteady state. 
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3 Flow measurements in open channels 
As described in chapter 2.2, there is a need for developing measurement technology for 

the measurement of return fluid flow. This will enable better methods to detect kick/loss 

incidents, where analysis of the fluid flow into and out of the well and any discrepancies 

between these are of importance. The main idea of the Semi-kidd project has been to 

apply a Venturi constriction to an open fluid flow channel. The subsequent changes of 

fluid levels in this channel can then be measured. Then the fluid flow rate may be 

estimated using different models describing the relationship between the fluid levels at 

different points in the channel and the fluid flow. Here the background for developing 

these models are described, along with a short overview of them. The results are 

presented and discussed. This part of the work has been published in Paper 1 [49]. 

3.1 Open channel flow measurement theory 

Any fluid flowing with a free surface is considered an open channel flow. Thus, the flow 

is gravity driven. One natural example of open channel flow is a river. The inclination of 

the riverbed, the width of the river and the texture of the riverbed and the banks are all 

affecting the river flow. The same applies in industrial applications, such as sewer 

systems or drilling fluid flow channels. In these applications, the inclination is still a 

governing factor, along with a friction factor related to the roughness of the channel 

bottom and walls. Following are two models describing the open channel flow with 

these, and other parameters. They are limited by assumptions of uniform channels and 

fluids with Newtonian properties. These are the foundations for open channel models, 

and the more developed models in chapter 3.1.2 and 3.1.3, where first non-Newtonian 

fluids are considered, and then the Venturi constriction. 

3.1.1 Newtonian fluid flow models 

A model describing the average velocity as a function of the friction factor and 

inclination angle of an open channel was developed in 1768 by Chézy [50, p. 699] The 

model is referred to as the Chézy equation, 
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 M = A*+,-.NO+tanΘ (3.1) 

Where V is the average velocity of the fluid, CChezy is a roughness coefficient for the 

channel surfaces, Rh is the hydraulic radius, and Q is the channel inclination. In 1889 

Robert Manning [50, p. 700] developed a similar model, using a different coefficient and 

applying the hydraulic radius somewhat different. 

 M =
1

S/0##"#1
(O+)2/4√tanΘ (3.2) 

Where nManning is the roughness coefficient for the channel. 

These are the basic models for open straight channel flow, with Newtonian fluids, which 

also needs to be tuned for the roughness coefficients of the respective models. Thus, 

more refined models are needed as non-Newtonian fluids are common in many industry 

applications, and especially in drilling industry.  

3.1.2 Non-Newtonian fluid flow models 

More recent research has focused on developing models for open channel flow that 

applies also to non-Newtonian fluids. The work of Burger, Haldenwang and Alderman 

have been reported in several published papers [51]–[54]. This model takes the fluid 

rheological properties into account and is expressed differently for average velocity in 

laminar (3.3a) and turbulent (3.3b) flow. 

M =
O+
2 V

(16 W⁄ )B5 − B.
E Y

6 #⁄
 

(3.3a) 

M = Z
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(3.3b) 

where                                                           O8 =
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K is a geometry constant (values for typical geometries are given by Burger et al. [51] ). 

τw is average wall stress, τy is average yield stress, k is the consistency index, n is the flow 

behaviour index, ρ is the fluid density, c1 and c2 are empirical geometry constants, also 

given by Burger et al. [51]. RH is Haldenwang’s Reynold’s number [53]. 

With this, the flow upstream of the Venturi constriction may be modelled. However, as 

the geometry of the channel is easy to obtain and experiments like Burger et al. [51] 

may be conducted to find these constants, the varying fluid properties need to be 

determined by rheological measurements. 

3.1.3 Fluid flow measurement in open channel with Venturi constriction 

To relate the modelling of an open channel flow with the effect of a Venturi constriction, 

ISO-4359 [55] defines one model based on a single upstream level measurement as 

 
HB = A&ACAB ]

2
3_

4/2
]
`
a6
_
6/2

b2ℎ6
4/2 

(3.5) 

Where Qv is volumetric flow rate, Cd is coefficient of discharge, Cs is shape coefficient, Cv 

is coefficient of velocity, b is the bottom width of the channel, g is gravitational 

acceleration, h is fluid level, α is kinetic energy correction factor or Coriolis coefficient. 

Subscript 1 relates to the upstream section, and subscript 2 relates to the throat 

(constriction) section. A sketch outlining some of the parameters of this model and their 

relation to the channel is shown in Figure 4. 

Figure 4. Sketch of the open channel with Venturi constriction , with focus on the parameters 
and sections related to the model described in eq. 3.5. This is not to scale. 

Qv

Upstream section Throat 
section Downstream section

Converging section Diverging section

bh1
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The Venturi principle for open channel flow measurement is defined by ISO 4359 [55]. 

The standard details the design of the channel, regarding the material selection and the 

relationship between its various dimensions. The standard also states the measurement 

calculations and presents tables of the coefficients related with common channel 

designs. It does state that the models defined are only applicable if the flow upstream 

of the throat is subcritical, and the flow in the throat is critical. Another limitation is that 

the fluid flow should be slow changing, without the standard specifically stating what is 

a slow and what is a fast change of flow rate. As the fluid flow measurement with the 

aim of improving kick/loss detection, it is desirable to achieve as quick a response as 

possible, to as small as possible changes in the fluid flow. This will enable the most 

precise and flexible kick/loss detection algorithms. The standard does not take fluid 

rheological properties into specific considerations. The models presented does include 

calculation of Reynolds number, but the specifics of the fluids are not considered. Thus, 

there is a need to develop alternate models for the application described in this work.  

3.2 Venturi channel flow measurements at lab facility 

The work on measuring the flow of model drilling fluids in an open channel has been 

published in Paper 1 [49]. The lab facility at USN was constructed to explore the viability 

of the Venturi constriction and applying different models and measurements on fluid 

levels in the channel to estimate fluid flow. The focus of this thesis work was to develop 

data driven models to estimate the volumetric fluid flow using ultrasonic level sensors 

placed above the open channel in combination with other process measurements. 

Figure 5 outlines the piping and instrumentation diagram (P&ID) of the rig with the 

relevant sensors used. The level sensors in the open channel are movable along the 

channel, and different configurations may be considered depending on the model used 

for flow estimation. 
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Figure 5. P&ID of the flow loop rig. The flow direction as indicated by the arrows and sensors 
with tags as shown. The level transmitters used are ultrasonic, and the two flow transmitters are 
two Coriolis meters. One is used for reference, and the other used for the control of the pump. 

The setup consists of two fluid tanks, a pump, piping and an open channel with a Venturi 

constriction. In addition, the flow loop has different sensors installed, as indicated by 

the P&ID. The fluid is pumped from the tank up to the open channel, where gravitational 

flow leads the fluid through the open channel and the Venturi constriction before 

returning to the tank. This experimental setup has been the focus of many research 

works on the flow of model drilling fluids and has resulted in several published papers 

[37], [49], [56]–[62], [62]–[73]. Part of the experimental setup is shown in the photo in 

Figure 6. The view is along the flow direction, toward the Venturi constriction. In this 

specific photo, there is an ultrasonic level sensor as well as a radar level sensor in the 

background, which was tested for some other experiments. 

Pump

Fluid tank

Open channel with Venturi constriction

LT-2LT-3 LT-1

PT TT

DT

FT-1

FT-2

LT – Level transmitter
FT – Flow transmitter
DT – Density transmitter
TT – Temperature transmitter
PT – Pressure transmitter
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Figure 6. Partial view of the open channel with Venturi constriction.  The flow direction is away 
from the viewer, with the Venturi constriction ahead, with two level sensors suspended above 
the channel. Photo by A. Jinasena. 

The channel is in total 3.7 m long and is trapezoidal in shape. The bottom width varies, 

as the constriction is narrower. Figure 7 shows the dimensions for the channel used in 

these experiments. The setup is capable of circulation of a mass flow rate ranging from 

250 to 450 kg/min, which gives volumetric rates in the range 180-400 litres per minute 

depending on the fluid in the system. The fluids are described in chapter 3.2.2. These 

flowrates are in the low range when compared to drilling operations offshore. Typical 

flowrates can range from 500 to 3000 litres per minute. In addition, the flow return 

channel will be of different dimensions and design, and the experiments performed in 

the lab at USN would still need to be verified by pilot or field scale tests to prove the 

applicability of the concept to the industry.  
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(a) 

8a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7 Dimensions of the open channel with Venturi constriction , all dimensions are in mm, 
and the drawings are not to scale. (a) is the top view, with the width of the trapezoidal channel 
indicated by the bottom width. (b) is the cross-sectional view, with b the varying width of the 
different sections, and h the varying fluid level. Sketch and measurements from Glittum et al. 
[40] 

3.2.1  Sensors in the model drilling fluid circulation system 

In the system, several sensors are installed, as can be seen by the above P&ID. Table 1 

details the sensors, and their accuracies. The Coriolis mass flow meter with tag FT-2 is 

used as a reference for the volumetric fluid flow estimations. FT-1 is used in the control 

system for the rig, to adjust the pump output to the setpoint.  
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Table 1. Details of sensors installed in the model drilling fluid circulation system. and their 
accuracies. The tags are referenced to the P&ID in Figure 5. The details are based on 
information from the sensor manufacturers. 

TAG MODEL MEASURAND RANGE ACCURACY 

LT-1, LT-
2, LT-3 

Rosemount Ultrasonic 3107 Level 0.3-12m 0.025 m 
 

PT Smart Pressure Transmitter 
PCE-28 

Pressure 0-7bar ±0.1% of 
measured 
value 

FT-1 Endress+Hauser Promass 83I 
Coriolis meter 

Mass flow 
Viscosity 
Density 

0-1000 
kg/min 

±0.1% of 
measured 
value 

TT Endress+Hauser 
RTD Thermometer 

omnigrad TST41N 

Temperature 0-100°C ±0.19°C @ 
20°C 

FT-2 Endress+Hauser   
Promass 63F 
Coriolis meter 

Mass flow 
Density 

0-1000 
kg/min 

±0.1% of 
measured 
value (mass 
flow) 

±0.01 g/cc 

DT S-Tec DT-9300 
Density transmitter 

Density Can 
measure 
all liquids 
and 
slurries. 

Typically less 
than ±0.2% of 
highest 
density over 
20s 

3.2.2 Model drilling fluids – their design and properties  

In the lab facility the circulation system is not designed to handle particulates in the 

drilling fluid, and it is also an open system in a lab that hosts other researchers and their 

equipment. For that reason, fluids that models the behaviour and properties of the 

drilling fluids used in drilling operations are used. The model drilling fluids consists of 

three main parts, tap water, xanthan gum and potassium carbonate (K2CO3). The 
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xanthan gum is the viscosifier in the mix, and the potassium carbonate is the densifier. 

The fluids used in the study are mixed in the lab, and the compositions are given in Table 

2. The model drilling fluids are designed to emulate industrial drilling fluids with respect 

to their densities and viscosities only. Drilling fluids used in industry might be designed 

with focus on more properties, including but not limited to filtration properties, 

alkalinity, lubricity and corrosivity [6]. Several considerations are taken for each drilling 

operation to consider the design of the drilling fluids that is not considered for the model 

drilling fluids used in this work. Normal range for density of drilling fluids is 1100 – 1800 

kg/m3, and the normal range for plastic viscosity is 0.005-0.050 Pa·s. The rheological 

characterizations of the fluids have been performed using professional fluid 

measurement equipment (Anton Paar Modular Compact Rheometer MCR 502). 

Table 2. Model drilling fluids composition.  The additives to the water base are given as percent 
weight, and density in kg/m3. Fluid 1 is tap water, but the circulation system is not cleaned up 
between use of the different fluids, so the water will pick up some residuals from the last fluid 
used. Flow index, n (dimensionless), and consistency index, k in Pa are the parameters used in 
the rheological models Power Law and Herschel-Bulkley. 

Fluid K2CO3 
% vol 

Xanthan 
gum 
% vol 

Density, ρ 
kg/m3 

Flow 
index, n 

Consistency index, k 
Pa 

1 - - 1015 0.97 0.01 
2 18 0.07 1145 0.63 0.05 
3 21 0.07 1190 0.64 0.04 
4 29 0.21 1240 0.47 0.23 
5 73 0.22 1340 0.82 0.03 

 

3.3 Developing fluid flow models and their performance results 

As the models described above for non-Newtonian drilling fluids are limited, the work 

published in Paper 1 [49] focused on development of alternate models to estimate the 

drilling fluid flow. The work has focused on machine learning (ML) models, using variable 

inputs, based on fluid level. Experiments were performed to find the best suitable 
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configuration of level meters in our lab setup, both regarding of the number of level 

measurements, and the placement along the channel in the flow direction. 

Considering the possibility of a non-linear relationship between the fluid levels in the 

flow channel and the fluid flow rate, both linear and non-linear models were developed. 

The linear models used were simple linear regression (SLR) and polynomial linear 

regression (PLR). These are simple, but effective models and served as a good starting 

point to consider the model development. For the non-linear models three types of ML 

models were developed. These included artificial neural networks (ANNs), support 

vector regression (SVR) and adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS). Paper 1 

details the experiments made to collect both training data for the models, but more 

importantly for their validation. As this study is part of a proof of concept for the 

measurement principle applied to non-Newtonian drilling fluid, the validation results 

are the most important. As the models are applied to measurements within their 

training range, but not used for training the models, they can be validated. As Paper 1 

shows, several model types and configurations are applied to the same data, to be 

comparable.   

The key findings from this work are twofold. First, the promising results from the 

validation of the data driven models that are based upon our lab experiments. These 

results are shown in Table 3, pointing out the results of the ANN with one single level 

measurement and the PLR as the most successful models. Included in the table is also 

the Norwegian requirements for the drilling parameter measurements [74] which is 

5.0% accuracy of the measured return fluid flow. This standard does not specify accuracy 

requirements for the fluid flow into the well, as this is often related to the measurement 

on the pumps. This is specified by the counting of strokes and is hard to relate to the 

accuracy of the computed pump output. However, the Coriolis meter is common as the 

inflow measurement system, and typically these meters have accuracies below 0.5%. As 

Table 2 shows, the results from the developed models are within the standard 

requirement, but not comparable to a Coriolis meter. The common industry 
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measurement of return fluid flow is based on the paddle meter, which does not have a 

specific accuracy, as the measurement is trend based and relies on interpretation and 

comparison to other measurements such as the drilling speed (rate of penetration), the 

pump flow in and the position of the bit and if the drilling fluid properties are adjusted. 

The main reason for this is that the paddle meter is only used to detect changes in flow, 

to discover kick/loss incidents. As such, the results from using the Venturi constriction 

in the open channel and ML models are promising in introducing quantified 

measurements of the return fluid flow in the drilling process. 

Table 3. Performance of different machine learning models estimating the volumetric flow rate.  
The reported performance is MAPE in percent and root mean square error (RMSE) in litres per 
second. 

Machine learning models MAPE [%] RMSE [l/s] 
Simple linear regression 4.76 0.24 
Polynomial linear regression 2.09 0.16 
Support vector regression 2.37 0.17 
ANN (single level input) 2.05 0.16 
ANN (three level inputs and density) 2.44 0.16 
ANN (three level inputs) 2.25 0.16 

 
The next important finding is from extrapolating the results from these models. This was 

done to extend the range of the models to flowrates like the actual flowrates in field 

applications. The extrapolated models were compared to the ISO standard upstream 

level-based model as defined in 3.1.3 and eq. 3.5. In this regard, the results were less 

consistent, as the graphs (Fig. 12) in Paper 1 shows. The important observation is that 

considering this extrapolation, the best performing model was in fact simple linear 

regression, as the other models failed to follow the trend of extrapolation. 
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4 Estimating drilling fluid properties using ultrasonic 

measurements 
This section of the thesis will put the work of Papers 2-4 [63], [64], [72] into context and 

outline the most important parts of the work. For full details, please review the papers. 

The objective of this part of the work has been to explore a measurement principle for 

estimation of rheological properties based on ultrasonic measurements. As shown in 

Paper 1 [49] some models require knowledge about the fluid rheological properties. This 

is also relevant to other parts of the Semi-kidd research group efforts, focusing on 

mechanistic models that relies on specific knowledge of the fluid rheological properties. 

4.1 Ultrasonic waves in non-Newtonian fluids  

Measurements using ultrasonic waves are often used in various flow metering 

techniques, e.g. for the fiscal flow metering in oil & gas industry. In this application, 

accurate measurement of the oil, gas and water content in a multiphase fluid stream is 

in focus. As Podio et al. [12], Crowo [13] and Pope et al. [14] has shown, the acoustic 

characteristics of a fluid are related to the rheological properties density and viscosity 

of non-Newtonian fluids. As Dukhin et al. [75] writes about the acoustic theory of 

particulates (fluids with particles in suspension) “Despite 100 years of almost continuous 

effort by many distinguished scientists, there is still no single theory that meets all of 

these requirements”, referring to three central requirements about the particle size 

distribution, particle-particle interactions, and numerous ultrasound interactions such a 

theory should encompass. Together with the non-Newtonian behaviour of drilling fluids 

this proves that defining such a theory is a great challenge. Considering the acoustic 

attenuation and sound velocity it is possible to describe a relationship with the density 

and viscosity of the non-Newtonian fluids, but no model has been found in literature. 

Therefore, the ML techniques that rely on data to develop the models, rather than 

explicit mechanistic models, are well suited for the task.  
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Paper 2 [72] details the first experiments performed, measuring ultrasonic wave 

propagation in a drilling fluid sample, and the exploration of the relationship between 

acoustic properties and rheological properties. In this work, a relationship between the 

attenuation and density and viscosity of the fluid sample was apparent. Its non-linear 

behaviour made it suitable for use in ML models. Paper 3 [64] and 4 [63] follow this 

development, with additional experiments on two new fluid samples and exploring 

different ML model types.  In the following sections, the experimental setup is explained 

briefly, along with the main results from the last paper, where the developed ML models 

were applied using the full set of fluid samples to evaluate the model performances. 

4.2 Experimental setup for ultrasonic characterization 

Ultrasonic through transmission modalities were used to record the transit time and 

sound velocity of three drilling fluids systems. In collaboration with the drilling fluid 

manufacturer, a scheme was detailed for diluting the fluids to increase the potential for 

data collection. Each of the three samples were diluted in total 10 times, thus granting 

33 fluid samples with different rheological properties.  The amplitude and time of flight 

of the ultrasonic pulse was carefully measured at different distances. Precise laboratory 

measurements of the fluid rheological properties were used as the reference for the 

developed models.  The details of the fluids are given in the attached Paper 4, Table 1.  

Some results based on ultrasonic transmission was reported by K. N. Mozie [60] using 

the experimental setup for the measurements of ultrasonic wave propagation. The near-

field effect was quantified and established the measurement procedure for the further 

experiments. M. Hafredal [59] applied this procedure to one of the drilling fluid systems, 

which is also used in Paper 3 and 4. 

The objective of the experiments was to explore a measurement principle that may be 

applied to the drilling fluid storage systems. The future goal of developing a 

measurement principle for the potential of a non-invasive system that can be installed 

on the outside of the return flowline, which will present new challenges. The initial 
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motivation for the ultrasonic measurements in the drilling fluids was to evaluate their 

ultrasonic attenuation. In that way the feasibility of ultrasonic based fluid properties 

sensors could be evaluated. As shown in chapter 2.2 there are several developments on 

fluid flow sensors using ultrasonic waves. If these sensors also could apply the ultrasonic 

measurements to the fluid rheological measurement, the potential for a change to the 

industry common practice is increased. The clear change in the ultrasonic attenuation 

with respect to both the distance and the fluid rheology, showed a promising potential 

for rheological characterization  

The setup featured a tank for holding the fluid, a frame for submerging an ultrasonic 

transmitter (UT) and a receiver (UR) into the drilling fluid. Three transmitter/receiver 

pairs with different frequencies (0.5, 1.0 and 2.25 MHz) were used, as well as the 

transceiver for generating the ultrasonic pulse and measuring the received pulse. The 

setup is shown in Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8. Experimental setup to measure ultrasonic wave propagation in drilling fluids. The signal 
is transmitted and received along the x-axis, and this distance (x) is varied to increase the 
database for training the machine learning models. The received amplitude (AR) is measured in 
addition to the transit time, and with the measured distance along the x-axis the sound of 
velocity is calculated. The amplitude is expressed as a ratio of the reference amplitude at A0, 
recorded at x=3 cm. 
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In all the drilling fluid systems the measurements were done with the three pairs of 

UT/UR. The two first papers (Paper 2 and 3) used the data from all three pairs in 

developing the rheological models, while in the latter work (Paper 4) the measurements 

made with the 0.5 MHz UT/UR was chosen, as this work focused on several models, and 

to effectively compare the model types, this most promising frequency was selected.  

In addition to the varied fluid samples (33), the data collection was increased by varying 

the distance between the transmitter and receiver. Calculations of the near-field effects 

of the transmitter/receiver pairs by Mozie [60] established a procedure using x=3 cm as 

the reference distance for the amplitude, as this avoids any near-field effects. It was 

assumed that the scattering effect was occurring due to the particulates in the drilling 

fluid. This effect is expected to increase in the field application, as rock cuttings also will 

be present in the drilling fluid. This scattering will result in a great loss of transmitted 

signal, as a lot of the signal is lost between transmitter and receiver due to misdirection 

by the particulates. Depending on the volume fraction of the particulates, this scattering 

could also result in multiple reflections reaching the receiver, resulting in a noisier signal. 

Thus, a peak measurement that is both lower and noisier must be expected in such a 

fluid. This effect is not quantified in the experiments, as focus is on the acoustic 

measurements for training the ML models. Thus, any influence of scattering will also be 

part of the models trained, to the degree that the scattering affects the transmitted 

signal. 

4.3 Description of models for the estimation of drilling fluid 

rheological properties  

In this chapter the models used to estimate the rheological properties of the drilling 

fluids in the experiments are briefly described. In this work focus is on developing three 

machine learning models based on the three experiments. Paper 2 [72] explores the 

possibility of using regression models on the first fluid experiment, while Paper 3 [49] 

explores applying ANN to two of the experiments. In the end, Paper 4 [63] reviews 
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results from all three experiments, and considers three types of models, ANNs, SVR 

models and an ANFIS models.  

The models described are all ML models. This means they are data driven and are not 

represented by mathematically expressed physical relationships between inputs and 

outputs. The models are trained using datasets consisting of input and outputs. The 

datasets are divided into training, validation and test subsets.  A detailed overview of 

the workflow in collecting data, dividing the dataset and performing training, validation 

and testing of the ML models are given as a general overview applicable to all three 

model types, in Paper 4, Figure 6. 

The inputs of the models, and the two possible outputs are given in Table 4 and Table 5, 

respectively. The inputs are measurements from the experimental setup as described 

above, while the targets for the outputs are from the rheological characterization of the 

lab analysis. The models were designed to give only one of the outputs, such that for 

any model architecture, it was trained once with density as the target output, and in the 

next model plastic viscosity was the target output.  

Table 4: Input variables to machine learning 
models 
 

Input Symbol 
Time of flight t 
Distance x 
Relative 
amplitude 

A(x) 

Table 5: Output variables from machine 
learning models. Models are designed for each 
output, such that any model outputs one 
rheological property. 

Output Symbol 
Density ρ 
Plastic viscosity μp 

 

 

4.3.1 Artificial neural networks - a short review  

For ANN, the models trained are simple compared to more common uses of ANNs. The 

number of inputs used in this work is only three, while typical application of ANNs can 
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be image analysis and categorization, where the inputs may be several thousands. As 

the work in Paper 2 [72] on linear regression showed, there is a clear non-linear 

relationship between the increasing distance between transmitter/receiver, and the 

measured amplitude. The hypothesis was that this non-linearity would be modelled well 

by ANN. 

ANN is a ML model branch that features networks of interconnected nodes, to compute 

output based on input. The nodes, and the connections between the input and output 

are designed to each application, with varying number of hidden layers and number of 

nodes in each layer. In addition, an activation function is chosen to calculate the output 

from one layer into the next, or to calculate the output. The principle of such a network 

is shown in Figure 9. Here a network with one hidden layer is shown similar to the ones 

that were used in this work, although configurations with several hidden layers are 

common, depending on the application. The input variables are connected to the hidden 

layer, and the weights (w) decides the influence of each input node to each hidden layer 

node. Next the product of each associated weight and preceding node is evaluated in 

the hidden layer node, and the activations function propagates this to the next layer, in 

this example the output node. The process, known as feedforward can be vectorised 

and defined as [76] 

 d6 = e6 f g6 ∙ % + i6 j (4.1) 

 d2 = e2 f g2 ∙ d6 j (4.2) 

where Y is the p by 1 vector of outputs, W is the n by m array of weights, X is the m by 1 

vector of inputs, and B is the 1 by n vector of bias. n is the number of hidden neurons, p 

the number of outputs and m is the number of inputs. f represents the activation 

function used. Preceding superscript 1 and 2 refer to the layers. 
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Figure 9. Sketch of ANN with one hidden layer, m inputs and p outputs, with n hidden neurons in 
the hidden layer.  The connections between input nodes, hidden layer nodes, and the hidden layer 
nodes and the output nodes are weights. Adapted from Haykin [77].  

 The artificial neural network models were applied in two steps. First for the use in Paper 

3, where two fluids where characterized, both WBF. This would be a first test to evaluate 

the use of ANN before the third fluid system had been characterized.  The results were 

good, and ANN was used in our last and final evaluation of the chosen ML on the full 

dataset. 

For descriptions of ANNs the reader is referred to Paper 4, and detailed description by 

Haykin [77]. The ANNs were trained using MATLAB Neural Networks Toolbox 11.0 and 

Statistics and Machine Learning Toolbox 11.2. The code generated by these toolboxes 

was then reworked to perform meta-parameter training, i.e. optimizing the size and 

structure of the ANN. This involved retraining the networks several times and finding 

the optimum performing network, by searching for the number of hidden neurons. The 

best performance was achieved when restrained between 3 to 50 hidden neurons. 
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4.3.2 Support vector machines - a short review 

Support vector machine (SVM) models were developed as an alternative to ANNs. SVMs 

solve non-linear problems by mapping the dataset into a higher dimensional space, the 

feature space. This is done by applying a kernel function, which can be of several designs. 

In our application, it was decided to use a Gaussian kernel function after trial and error 

with several kernel functions. In the feature space, the original dataset may be 

estimated by a linear regression. This solution is then brought down to the original 

space, and the model is described. The application of SVM as a regression model [78] is 

referred to as SVR and is described by 

 
d =kfl" ∙ #"(%)j + i

D'#

"E6
 

(4.2) 

where #"(%) is the kernel function, i.e. the mapping function from the input space to 

feature space. B is the bias array, X is the input array, Y the output array, w is the distance 

of each point from the error margin and NSV is the number of support vectors. 

4.3.3 Adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference systems - a short review 

ANFIS are systems combining fuzzy inference and neural networks. This hybrid system 

is tuning the membership function parameters and fuzzy logic rules by a neural network. 

The fuzzy inference system is initially designed by the user, and the neural network 

performs parameter-optimization based on the training dataset given.  

This model type was explored, as it is another common ML model, in addition to the two 

other selected models. It combines the data-driven learning of the neural network with 

user input of designing the fuzzy logic inference system.  

The model was developed by using the MATLAB toolbox for Neuro-fuzzy design, and as 

for the two other models, the dataset was the same, divided into training and test set. 

The algorithm used by MATLAB selects cross validation data from the training set to 

avoid overfitting. The details of the training algorithm are given in Paper 4. 
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4.4 Results from models used in estimating drilling fluid 

rheological properties 

In presenting the results from the different ML models, focus is on the ANN results. 

These showed the smallest MAPE, both for the two types of output (density or plastic 

viscosity) and for the two types of input data drilling fluid type (WBF or OBF). The results 

are summarized in Table 6. The models were compared using an independent test data 

set from the experiments. Furthermore, the training time was evaluated in addition to 

the processing time for the test dataset estimation. Since the number of inputs are 

limited to three, and the datasets in general were small, approximately 1000 samples, 

the elapsed time for training was not a problem, ranging from 1.7 to 2.5 sec. The time 

to process the estimations for the test data ranged from 0.02 to 0.05 sec. These elapsed 

times were recorded using a normal work-laptop with no significant hardware, and 

other software running could have affected the times, so for the reported results, the 

computational efficiency of both training and evaluation is negligible.  

Full overview of the results is given in Paper 4, but the key finding is that the ANN was 

the best performing model for both density and plastic viscosity. The two other types of 

models were not too far off, which supports that the ANN model is valid, and that it is 

not just coincidence that the model predicts the outputs with the reported error. As 

repeated training was performed 1000 times to find the best performing model, this 

could happen, a lucky combination of the parameters could give well performing 

models, but as the results show, each of the model types perform with error values in 

the same order of magnitude. 
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Table 6: Performances of ML models estimating drilling fluid rheological properties. MAPE in %, 
for all best models of each type for two fluid systems 

Model type OBF 
MAPE, % 

WBF 
MAPE, % 

ANN Density, ρ 1.17 0.69 
ANN Viscosity, µp 4.66 4.07 
SVM Density, ρ 2.87 1.27 
SVM Viscosity, µp 13.6 22.2 
ANFIS Density, ρ 1.79 1.52 
ANFIS Viscosity, µp 10.60 19.5 
 

The results are limited by the method used for collecting the training set. The decision 

to dilute the three original fluid systems gave increased training dataset, but it can be 

considered a dependent dataset, as the dilution would be dependent on the fluid it was 

diluted from. There might also be some errors in the way the dilution was performed 

compared to the practical methods applied in the field for these fluids. The facilities to 

replicate exactly the drilling fluid mixing process was not available during this thesis 

work. 

 The training data set range spans well for both density (1180 to 1750 kg/m3) and 

viscosity (0.0042 to 0.0397 Pas). This is within the range of expectation in field 

applications, and thus the models are valid. However, the composition of the drilling 

fluid has not been generalized, as in the field, the composition may be specific to one 

section of a well. Despite these limitations, the dilution and the resulting range of 

properties measured here shows the validity of the developed models when applied to 

a limited number of fluids. It can not be concluded how well the developed models 

generalize different drilling fluid systems, but once trained on a system, with good range 

of training data, their performances are promising. In the field, the generalization to 

various fluids may not be necessary, as common drilling process operations might allow 

for collection of training data on the actual drilling fluid system used in the current 

operation. 
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5 Semi-kidd findings and their future 
The literature review of recent developments along with some historical developments 

regarding the two measurements: return fluid flow and in-line fluid rheology, are 

published in Paper 5 (submitted and currently under review in Measurement Science 

and Technology (MST), Institute of Physics (IOP) Publishing, December 2019.) This 

review has been presented in general terms in chapter 2, and the following chapter will 

take some of the main findings in Paper 5 and discuss the results, possibilities and 

limitations of both this thesis work, and the other theses from the Semi-kidd research 

project. It will end with conclusions and recommendations for future work 

The main technological idea of the Semi-Kidd research group is to improve kick/loss 

detection by developing sensors and models for estimation of the return fluid flow by 

using an open channel with a Venturi constriction. The first research objective in this 

thesis work was to explore the application of machine learning models, estimating the 

fluid flow in the open channel based on the level measurements at different locations 

in the channel. The second objective was to explore the estimation of the fluid 

rheological properties, as measurements of these could further increase the quality of 

kick/loss detection by improving quality of the flow rate estimation models. In addition, 

it could also enable other automation and digitalisation efforts in the drilling process. 

5.1 Results from estimations of flowrate and fluid rheological 

properties 

The main findings from Paper 1 is proof of concept for flowrate estimation with several 

configurations both regarding sensor placement in the channel, and with different ML 

model types. Based on this Chhantyal [79] presents the ANN model as the best 

performing ML model to estimate the fluid volumetric flow in the open channel. 

Furthermore, some additional challenges to be solved are identified, one of which is 

estimation of fluid rheology. The results show that the best performance is achieved by 

using a single level measurement, upstream of the Venturi constriction and an ANN 
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model. When the model is extrapolated outside the range of the training dataset, it is 

not comparable to the standard model of the upstream. In such a case, the SVR and PLR 

models were more flexible, performing well outside their training range. As such, the 

best model, when deployed in the field would be application dependent, considering 

the expected range of flow, and opportunity to train the model using the full expected 

range of the input variables. The models were reported with mean absolute percentage 

error in the range 2.05-2.37% of the measured value for the test data set, which is good 

compared to the NORSOK standard requirement of 5 % [74]. 

Based on the same experimental setup, and similar data from the flow channel, other 

methods to estimate the fluid flow rate of the return flow have been developed, the 

selected best methods and their performance are summarized in Table 7. A. Jinasena 

[80] details work on the estimation of state parameters, and applying mechanistic 

models to estimate the fluid flow rate. One important challenge to address was the 

processing time of the mechanistic model. For the mechanistic models to be quick 

enough, several approaches must be taken to make them effective enough for real-time 

use, where the aim has been to develop models to provide estimations with 1 second 

updates. In [80] several schemes to solve the hyperbolic PDEs in the models are 

explored. The orthogonal collocation method is used along with a fit-for purpose friction 

model to estimate the fluid flow rate in the open channel. This method outperforms the 

ML models in Paper 1, with a reported 1.7% MAPE. 

P. Welahettige [81] combines experimental findings and computational fluid dynamics 

(CFD) simulations to evaluate estimations of the fluid flow rate using mathematical 

mechanical models. A model based on 1D Saint Venant equations that gave an 

estimation average error of 4.1% with optimal placement of the level sensor upstream 

of the Venturi constriction. With the simplification to the 1D model the model is fast 

enough to be used real-time, while the extensive 3D CFD modelling and other 

experimental data validated the performance results.  
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Table 7 Overview of performance results on models estimating fluid flow in open channel with 
Venturi constriction based on level measurements. The NORSOK standard is used as a reference 
to show that all models have potential. The performance is given as MAPE value compared to 
Coriolis reference measurement. 

Method MAPE 
NORSOK Standard requirement [74] 5.0% 
ML model, ANN [49] 2.1% 
State estimation model [67] 1.7% 
1D Saint Venant model [57] 4.1% 
 

For the ML models, a lot of the algorithm and training efforts goes into regularization 

and to avoid overfitting the model. Although outperformed here, ML models may be 

competitive against the mechanistic models presented in [80], if applied on an industrial 

scale. There would be potential in building an algorithm to train the ML models during 

certain operational tasks and make the models more flexible and quicker to adapt to 

operational changes. This could also be done with the mechanistic models, where a 

scheme was written to increase the states included in the model, to adapt to the 

different operations, and allow the model to be updated during the operation without 

specific changes by operators. This would resemble a grey-box machine learning 

approach, where some parts of the model would be mechanistically described but tuned 

by an algorithm based on machine learning techniques.  

Reviewing these three approaches to the same problem, using the same experimental 

setup and fluids, it has been shown that the application of an open channel with Venturi 

constriction, and models using level measurements in the channel as inputs has 

potential. These experiments and models developed in the lab have all different, but 

promising performance results in the same order of magnitude. The selection of which 

method would be best suited should be further researched at field scale and with field 

conditions. The lab experiments performed at USN are scaled down in terms of the 

volume and flow rate of the fluids. Furthermore, the fluids will also be different, as the 

model drilling fluids used at USN are similar in some of the rheological properties, but 

not all. The mechanical design of the lab channel will also be different from the various 
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adjustments that needs to be done in any rig installation. As such, any model chosen will 

still have to be tuned to the specific rig design.  

For estimation of the fluid rheological properties of drilling fluids, the main findings are 

presented in Chapter 4.4. Here the proof of concept of a measurement system 

measuring the rheological properties of non-Newtonian drilling fluids by using ultrasonic 

measurements in a tank is presented. This measurement principle should be developed 

further to apply to inline flowing systems. Then the continuous measurement of density 

and plastic viscosity may be used to enhance the proposed models to estimate the fluid 

flow rate in the return channel. If this can be achieved, the differences between the 

model approaches might change, and makes it challenging to evaluate which approach 

would be best suited to field application.  

Participating in the work with Xsens and their ultrasonic technology, gave insight into a 

different approach than the open channel with Venturi principle. The work is enclosed 

as Paper 6, where the testing of the ultrasonic sensor technology developed by Xsens is 

described. This thesis work includes the participation in this testing, and in analysing the 

results and reporting them in a conference paper. This collaboration is what lead to the 

idea that applying the techniques explored in chapter 4 can be applied to ultrasonic flow 

meters. Due to the time constraints in this thesis work, it was not possible to pursue this 

idea in further collaboration. 

5.2 Future developments 

5.2.1 Implementation of the open channel sensor system 

From my experience working in the drilling industry, the rig design will impact the 

specific design of the sensor system when applied to any rig. In addition, it will also have 

to adapt to different operational conditions when installed. During the drilling of an oil 

well, the different sections of the well require differences in both the drilling fluid 

design, the constraints on typical operational parameters. For instance, during drilling 
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one section of the well, the inflow rate might be limited to 1500-2500 l/min for various 

operational and geological purposes, and the drilling fluid will have densities in the range 

1500-1550 kg/m3. In the next section, it might be down to 1000-1100 l/min inflow rate 

and 1300-1350 kg/m3. Within each section, the setpoint for the flowrate and densities 

might be changed either gradually or stepwise. Any model to be used to measure the 

return flowrate needs to be able to adapt to these changes in the process on the fly, 

without downtime in the delivery of real time measurements. At the same time, they 

still need to detect changes in fluid flow rate to alert any kick/loss incidents as soon as 

possible.  

The construction of the channel itself, and the Venturi constriction must be made fit for 

purpose to any rig it should be implemented on. Principal sketches, showing the possible 

implementation on a land rig is shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 . Although the work 

presented in this study focuses on offshore drilling operations, for the simplicity of the 

illustrations a land rig is used, as an offshore rig would be too complicated to show 

effectively in such illustrations.  

The rig specific design will dictate the upstream and downstream length from the 

constriction. As these lengths change the flow regime in the channel, analyses similar to 

those presented in [81] should be used to explore the possible design solutions to find 

the best possible implementation. Once the modifications are done, the optimal model 

should be chosen and tuned to the actual set up. Both are challenges not tested during 

the lab experiments of the Semi-Kidd group. The next important step would therefore 

be the first user step, and to see what changes must be done in implementing the 

system, and if it works as well under field conditions as in the lab. 
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Figure 10. Overview of land drilling rig common layout. The inset focuses on the return drilling 
fluid flow line, where the open channel may be placed. In the lower right corner, the flow is 
divided into the shakers, that start the drilling fluid treatment system. Illustrations by Stone 
Graphic Design 

Figure 11. The open channel is part of the fluid return line, that represents the equipment change 
needed to apply the Semi-kidd technology for estimating the fluid return flow, by measuring the 
fluid level in the open channel with the Venturi constriction. As has been discussed, several level 
sensor placements have been suggested for various models. Here it is shown with two upstream 
level sensors, and one in the constriction. Illustrations by Stone Graphic Design. 

Flow direction

Level sensors

Venturi constriction

Sto

www.StoneGraphicDesign.com
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5.2.2 In-line real time continuous monitoring of drilling fluid rheological 

properties  

The measurement principle for estimating drilling fluid rheological properties needs 

further developments before implementation can be considered. The next development 

step is application to a flowing system, using ultrasonic sensors located either outside a 

pipe, or embedded in the pipe. There is an earlier effort where this was achieved by  

Gurung et al. [82] on model drilling fluids. Furthermore, several flowmeters for other 

purposes, for instance multiphase flow measurement, or gas measurement, have 

overcome the challenge of placing the sensors on the pipe wall, so I am confident this 

challenge can be overcome also for drilling fluid. Through the collaboration with XSens, 

on testing their flowmeter at the drilling fluid circulation system at Equinor, Porsgrunn, 

it seems that the measurement principle may be combined with development of sensor 

systems for flowrate estimation. Cooperation with any company developing similar 

solutions could therefore be a beneficial next step to further develop this measurement 

principle.  

Refining the measurement principle and increasing the collection of data for input in the 

models is another step that should be considered. Sampling the frequency spectra of 

the received signal would enable more complex data, and possibly better models. This 

could also help in generalizing the models, increasing the accuracy to several fluid 

systems and a greater range in the estimated rheological properties. 

To combine this measurement principle with the open channel system for flow rate 

estimation is a different task. The rheological properties measurement system should 

be fitted to an open channel flow, with variable depth. As such, placement of the UT/UR 

should be considered thoroughly. In open channel flow, with low inclination, the build-

up of cuttings and grime could be a problem, but CFD simulations by Welahettige et al. 

[62] supports a claim that cuttings build up will only be a minor problem along the edges 

in the channel, and otherwise not affecting the channel flow significantly. Figure 12 

shows the top view of an open channel, where CFD simulations show the effect of an 
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inlet volume fraction of 0.055 m cuttings on channel flow. The colour scale shows the 

build-up of cuttings along the channel edges.  

 

Figure 12. CFD Simulation showing the effect of drill cuttings in open channel flow. The volume 
fraction is indicated locally in the simulation by the color faded scale shown. The flow is steady 
state, with inlet volume fraction of 0.05 cuttings, and the size is 5 mm. Flow direction as indicated 
by the arrow. Adapted by the author from Welahettige et al. [62], published under the CC BY 4.0 
[83] license. 

In addition to implementation with the goal of performing inline measurements of the 

properties of the returning fluid for kick/loss detection and handling, the system can be 

applied elsewhere in the drilling process. On a drilling rig the drilling fluids are stored in 

several tanks, or pits, and there can be several drilling fluid types present on the rig, in 

storage but not in use in the current drilling operation. These are held in reserve, or for 

emergency purposes, to quickly mix with the current fluid, or for future use. The process 

of mixing these fluids, checking them against specifications and general control involves 

a lot of testing. An automatic system as we propose can be of great value here, 

increasing the quality of the mud mixing process, and enabling other automation 

technologies.  

Considering the application of the proposed systems to offshore drilling operations, one 

major challenge related to floating rigs is in large part  not addressed, i.e. the movement 

of the rig and the open channel. The effect this movement has on fluid flow 

characteristics, and the level measurements used to estimate the fluid flow has not been 
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studied in detail. In [81] the effect of pitch motion, i.e. movement due to heave and 

waves on the rig are studied with simulations. This pitch is considered as happening 

along the flow direction axis in the channel, and thus the inclination of the gravity driven 

flow channel is a function of time and angular frequency of the rig movement. It 

concludes that this movement has severe effect on the flow regimes in the open channel 

flow, and states that it might be  challenging for the flow estimation models. There are 

other measurement systems on a floating drilling rig that also has to account for the rig 

movement, such as the depth tracking system [84]. However, the effect on this 

measurement is limited compared to the effect rig movement has on the fluid flow in 

the channel. It could be possible to envision a solution where the rig movement is 

measured and coupled with simulations or models of the effect this has on the model, 

and thus the fluid channel level measurements can be compensated for the rig 

movement. This is a solution that would require additional studies. 

6 Conclusions 
The main contribution of my work has been to prove the potential of the measurement 

principle combining ultrasonic characterization and data driven models by lab 

experiments. This is the basis for developing a non-invasive in-line rheological fluid 

property measurement system. Furthermore, I have contributed to show that data 

driven models perform satisfactory in a lab scale for estimation of fluid flow rate in an 

open channel with Venturi constriction. Both efforts have foundations in the literature 

in their respective fields, but the experimentation on non-Newtonian fluids, and 

especially the drilling fluid ultrasonic characterization is novel and represent scientific 

progress. 

By the combined efforts of the Semi-Kidd group a few steps towards improving methods 

for effective and early detection of kicks/losses in the drilling fluid circulation have been 

taken. Mechanistic models and data driven models to estimate fluid flow have 

comparable results within industry standard accuracies. These models and their 

experimental verified results along with CFD simulations prove the value of the Semi-
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kidd technology idea. This is an important contribution to a technology that will enable 

automation and improved process control of the drilling process. If applied in the 

industry, this technology will reduce risks and increase efficiency. The extension of their 

influence on drilling process automation can also be significant. 

As outlined above, when the next step is considered, there are some challenges to 

handle for the open channel and sensor system proposed by the Semi-Kidd group, in 

addition to the limitations of the models developed. Most important are the scale and 

dimensions that are needed in the field. This will change the flow regimes, surface waves 

and consequent noise in level measurements. In addition, the drilling fluid used in the 

field can vary greatly over different wells and sections, compared to the model drilling 

fluids used. This can be mitigated once the models can be trained and tuned to 

experiments on field scale with drilling fluids used in the field. Then the models and 

algorithms can be developed to adjust to the specific channel dimensions and the actual 

fluid used. The misting and steaming of a hot return drilling fluid, as well as splashes and 

dirt can further diminish the quality of the level measurements. These may be treated 

by engineering cleaning or screening solutions to protect the sensors. 

The effect of rig movement should be studied in suitable experimental setups. The 

simulations in [81] indicate a challenge, but it should be studied in more detail. Then the 

potential for the system to floating rigs may be found, and a possible limitation to fixed 

platforms may be addressed. 
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lTbi`2�K lHi`�bQMB+ G2p2H "�b2/ aQ7i a2MbBM; Q7
oQHmK2i`B+ 6HQr Q7 MQM@L2riQMB�M 6HmB/b BM PT2M

o2Mim`B *?�MM2Hb
E?BK *??�Miv�H- J2K#2`- A111- JQ`i2M >�Mb2M CQM/�?H- J2K#2`- A111- >´FQM oBmK/�H �M/ a�#�

JvHp�;�M�K- a2MBQ` J2K#2`- A111-
6�+mHiv Q7 h2+?MQHQ;v- L�im`�H a+B2M+2b- �M/ J�`BiBK2 a+B2M+2b- lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2 Q7 aQmi?2�bi LQ`r�v

EDǠHM2b _BM; 8e- jNR3 SQ`b;`mMM- LQ`r�v
&F?BKX+??�Miv�H- KQ`i2MXDQM/�?H- ?�FQMXpBmK/�H- b�#�XKvHp�;�M�K'!mbMXMQ

�#bi`�+iě_2HB�#H2 ~Qr K2�bm`2K2Mib Q7 /`BHHBM; ~mB/
2Mi2`BM; �M/ `2im`MBM; 7`QK i?2 r2HH#Q`2 +�M BKT`Qp2 b�72iv
Q7 T2QTH2 �M/ �bb2ib #v �pQB/BM; FB+Fb U#HQrQmibV �M/
~mB/ HQbbX h?2 `2im`M ~Qr rBi? +miiBM;b �M/ 2Mi`�BM2/
;�b BM i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ TQb2 � #B; +?�HH2M;2 iQ i?2 `B;
QT2`�iQ`bX �M BM/B`2+i r�v Q7 K2�bm`BM; i?2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr
Bb #v K2�bm`BM; i?2 ~Qr H2p2H BM �M �H`2�/v 2tBbiBM; QT2M
+?�MM2H BM i?2 ~Qr HQQT- �b i?Bb H2p2H +?�M;2b rBi? +?�M;BM;
pQHmK2i`B+ ~QrX AM i?Bb T�T2`- /Bz2`2Mi K2+?�MBbiB+ �M/
K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb- #�b2/ QM QM2 iQ i?`22 ~mB/ H2p2Hb
�i bT2+B}+ HQ+�iBQMb �HQM; i?2 +mbiQK /2bB;M2/ QT2M o2Mim`B
+?�MM2H- �`2 T`2b2Mi2/X h?2 K2+?�MBbiB+ KQ/2Hb BMpQHp2
imMBM; Q7 /Bz2`2Mi +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ`b- `2H�i2/ iQ ~mB/ `?2QHQ;vX
�b `?2QHQ;B+�H T`QT2`iB2b p�`v rBi? iBK2- �M/ `2�H@iBK2
`?2QHQ;B+�H K2�bm`2K2Mib �`2 MQi �p�BH�#H2- i?2b2 KQ/2Hb �`2
p�HB/ QMHv 7Q` ~mB/b rBi? FMQrM `?2QHQ;vX qBi? `2�H@iBK2
/2MbBiv �b �M 2ti`� BMTmi- ~mB/ bT2+B}+ K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM;
KQ/2Hb 7Q` K�bb ~Qr- +�M #2 �TTHB2/ iQ �Mv ~mB/bX AM +QMi`�bi-
i?2 T`QTQb2/ K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb 7Q` pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr
�`2 `Q#mbi �M/ MQi /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 `?2QHQ;B+�H T`QT2`iB2b
Q7 i?2 ~mB/bX h?2b2 KQ/2Hb ?�p2 K2�M �#bQHmi2 T2`+2Mi�;2
2``Q` #2ir22M kXy8W �M/ 9XdeWX aQ7i b2MbBM; Q7 pQHmK2i`B+
~Qr #�b2/ QM MQM@BMp�bBp2 H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib T`2b2Mi2/
?2`2 ?�b �M �//BiBQM�H �/p�Mi�;2 7Q` �TTHB+�iBQMb BM ?�`b?
2MpB`QMK2MibX

AM/2t h2`Kbě.`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQMb- PT2M +?�MM2H- o2Mim`B
+QMbi`B+iBQM- LQM@L2riQMB�M ~mB/b- oQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2b-
J�+?BM2 H2�`MBM;X

AX AMi`Q/m+iBQM
�X "�+F;`QmM/ QM .`BHHBM; PT2`�iBQMb

q>AG1 /`BHHBM; �M QBH Q` ;�b r2HH- T`2bbm`2 +QMi`QH
Bb BKTQ`i�Mi 7Q` b2p2`�H `2�bQMb- #mi T`BK�`BHv 7Q`

b�72ivX h?2 /`BHHBM; bvbi2K BM+Hm/2b � /`BHHBM; ~mB/ U�HbQ
+�HH2/ /`BHHBM; Km/V +B`+mH�iBQM bvbi2K- r?B+? 2Mbm`2b i?2
+B`+mH�iBQM Q7 i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ /QrM i?2 r2HH#Q`2 i?`Qm;?
i?2 /`BHH TBT2 �M/ i?2M #�+F iQ i?2 bm`7�+2 pB� i?2
�MMmHmb rBi? KBMBK�H HQbb Q7 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ mM/2` MQ`K�H
QT2`�iBQM�H +QM/BiBQMbX �i i?2 bm`7�+2- i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/
;Q2b i?`Qm;? � i`2�iK2Mi bvbi2K +QMbBbiBM; Q7 p�`BQmb
bi�;2b- r?2`2 i?2 ~mB/ rBHH #2 i`2�i2/ �M/ K�/2 `2�/v
iQ #2 TmKT2/ #�+F BMiQ i?2 r2HH (R)X h?Bb i`2�iK2Mi �i

h?Bb Bb �M 2ti2M/2/ p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 T�T2` T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2 kyRd
A111 a2MbQ`b *QM72`2M+2- ?2H/ �i :H�b;Qr- lE QM P+iX jy Ĝ LQpX
R kyRdX

i?2 iQTbB/2 Q7 i?2 /`BHHBM; TH�i7Q`K +QMbBbib Q7 `2KQp�H Q7
`Q+F +miiBM;b- b�M/ �M/ r2HH#Q`2 ~mB/b UQBH �M/fQ` ;�bV-
� +?2+F Q7 i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/Ƕb `?2QHQ;B+�H T`QT2`iB2b �M/
�//BM; �//BiBp2b B7 M2+2bb�`vX h?Bb +B`+mH�iBQM bvbi2K
�M/ i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ Bb +`m+B�H BM
+QMi`QHHBM; i?2 T`2bbm`2 BM i?2 r2HHX 6Q` � r2HH i?�i
K�v #2 �Mvr?2`2 7`QK kyyy (K) iQ Ry yyy (K) HQM;-
i?2 i�bF Q7 K2�bm`BM; �M/ +QMi`QHHBM; i?2 T`2bbm`2 +�M
#2 � +?�HH2M;2X hvTB+�HHv- /`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQMb BM QBH �
;�b r2HHb ?�p2 `2�H@iBK2 /�i� Q7 i?2 T`2bbm`2 BM i?2 r2HH
+HQb2 iQ i?2 /`BHHBM; #Bi (k)X AM �//BiBQM- i?2 T`2bbm`2 Bb
KQMBiQ`2/ BM i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ +B`+mH�iBQM bvbi2K QM i?2
TH�i7Q`KX >Qr2p2`- i?2 T`2bbm`2b Q7 i?2 7Q`K�iBQM #2BM;
/`BHH2/ �`2 +?�HH2M;BM; iQ 2biBK�i2 �M/ ?�`/2` biBHH iQ
K2�bm`2X >2M+2- ;QQ/ K2�bm`2K2Mib Q7 i?2 pQHmK2i`B+
~Qr ;QBM; BMiQ �M/ +QKBM; Qmi Q7 � r2HH +�M #2 � ;QQ/
2biBK�iQ` 7Q` i?2 T`2bbm`2 `2H�iBQMb?BTb BM i?2 r2HH#Q`2X
h?2 TQ`2 T`2bbm`2 UPpV Bb i?2 T`2bbm`2 Q7 i?2 ~mB/ BM
i?2 7Q`K�iBQM- 7`�+im`2 T`2bbm`2 UPf V Bb i?2 T`2bbm`2
BMi2;`Biv Q7 i?2 7Q`K�iBQM- BX2X i?2 T`2bbm`2 i?2 7Q`K�iBQM
+�M rBi?bi�M/ #27Q`2 7`�+im`BM;X h?2 T`2bbm`2 Q7 i?2
r2HH#Q`2 UPbV Bb HBKBi2/ #v i?2b2 7Q` MQ`K�H /`BHHBM;
QT2`�iBQMbX a?QmH/ Pb 7�HH #2HQr Pp 7Q`K�iBQM ~mB/b rBHH
~Qr BMiQ i?2 r2HH UBM~mtVX PM i?2 QTTQbBi2 bB/2 Bb Pf

HBKBiBM; i?2 K�tBKmK Pb- �b � 7`�+im`2/ 7Q`K�iBQM rBHH
+�mb2 HQbb Q7 /`BHHBM; ~mB/b BMiQ i?2 r2HH �M/ � HQbb Q7
T`2bbm`2 +QMi`QHX "v +QKT�`BM; i?2 BM~Qr iQ i?2 `2im`M
~Qr FB+FfHQbb bBim�iBQMb K�v #2 /2i2+i2/ �M/ i`2�i2/-
i?Bb K2i?Q/ Bb `272``2/ iQ �b i?2 /2Hi� ~Qr K2i?Q/
}`bi T`QTQb2/ #v (j) �M/ 7m`i?2` /Bb+mbb2/ #v (9)Ĝ(e)X
h?2`2 �`2 �HbQ Qi?2` FB+F �M/ HQbb /2i2+iBQM K2i?Q/b �b
/2b+`B#2/ BM (d) `2[mB`BM; Qi?2` K2�bm`2K2Mib BM �//BiBQM
iQ `2im`M ~Qr- Qi?2` b2MbQ`b �`2 ?2M+2 M2+2bb�`vX �b
T`QTQb2/ BM (3)- � /QrM?QH2 b2MbQ` K�v #2 �#H2 iQ /2i2+i
+?�M;2b BM ~Qr iQ BM/B+�i2 FB+F �M/ HQbb bBim�iBQMbX
h?Bb bQHmiBQM �Hi?Qm;? 2H2;�Mi- 7�+2b +?�HH2M;2b /m2 iQ
?B;? T`2bbm`2- i2KT2`�im`2 �M/ �bbQ+B�i2/ bi`2bb2b BM
/QrM?QH2 2[mBTK2MiX h?2b2 T`Q#H2Kb �`2 +B`+mKp2Mi2/
#v mbBM; /2Hi� ~Qr K2i?Q/ BM QT2M o2Mim`B +?�MM2Hb
HQ+�i2/ QM i?2 iQTbB/2 Q7 i?2 /`BHHBM; TH�i7Q`KbX

� ~Qr HQQT bvbi2K 7Q` /`BHHBM; ~mB/ +QKT`BbBM; �M QT2M
+?�MM2H rBi? bB2p2b 7Q` }Hi2`BM; Qmi +miiBM;b ?�b #22M
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2tBbiBM; �HKQbi � +2Mim`v rBi? p2`v 72r KQ/B}+�iBQM BM
i?2 b2MbQ`b 7Q` KQMBiQ`BM; i?2 BM@ �M/ Qmi~Qrb Q7 /`BHHBM;
~mB/ 7`QK i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ i�MF �7i2` Bib ~Qr /QrM?QH2
�M/ #�+F iQ i?2 i�MFX

h?2`2 ?�b #22M � /B`2 M22/ 7Q` � KQMBiQ`BM; bvbi2K
iQ bmT2`pBb2 i?2 BM@ �M/ Qmi~Qr Q7 i?2 /`BHHBM; Km/X
h?2 /`BHHBM; Km/ ~QrBM; /QrM?QH2 Bb T`Q+2bb2/ �M/ �i
� HQr2` i2KT2`�im`2- r?2`2�b i?2 /`BHHBM; Km/ ~QrBM;
#�+F iQ i?2 iQTbB/2 Q7 i?2 /`BHHBM; TH�i7Q`K- Bb ?Qi �M/
?�b +miiBM;b �M/ KmHiBT?�b2X �Mv BMi`mbBp2 �M/ BMp�bBp2
�bb2K#Hv Q7 KQ/mH2b BM i?2 /`BHHBM; Km/ rBHH MQi H�bi
HQM; BM bm+? � ?QbiBH2 2MpB`QMK2MiX �H@L��K�Mv 2i �HX (N)
/2b+`B#2 � H�#Q`�iQ`v �``�M;2K2Mi 7Q` K2�bm`BM; HB[mB/
H2p2Hb BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 2KmHbBQMb �M/ `2TQ`i bQK2
bm++2bb BM i?2B` 2zQ`ibX h?Bb bvbi2K /2b+`B#2/ BM (N)
mb2b i?2 K2�bm`2K2Mi /�i� BM � 722/ 7Q`r�`/ M2m`�H
M2irQ`F rBi? ;QQ/ 2biBK�i2b Q7 i?2 ?2B;?ib BMpQHp2/
BM i?2 H�#Q`�iQ`v b+�H2 #�i? mb2/ BM i?2 2tT2`BK2MibX
am+? �M �bb2K#Hv rBHH MQi #2 TQbbB#H2 /m2 iQ i?2
biBTmH�iBQMb 7`QK i?2 QT2`�iQ`b Q7 /`BHHBM; TH�i7Q`Kb �M/
}`Kb ?�M/HBM; /`BHHBM; Km/X lHi`�bQMB+ r�p2 T`QT�;�iBQM
bim/B2b 7Q` /`BHHBM; ~mB/ +?�`�+i2`Bx�iBQM ?�p2 #22M /QM2
T`2pBQmbHv rBi? HBKBi2/ bm++2bb- (Ry)X AMi`mbBp2 mHi`�bQMB+
BMbi`mK2Mi�iBQM BM i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi Q7 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ Bb
T`QM2 iQ K�Mv T`Q#H2Kb /m2 iQ i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 +miiBM;b-
pB#`�iBQM Q7 i?2 QT2M +?�MM2H- ?B;? i2KT2`�im`2b 2i+X
.m`BM; Qzb?Q`2 #Q`BM; QT2`�iBQMb- i?2 /`BHHBM; Km/
`2im`MBM; iQ i?2 QT2M +?�MM2H ?�b i2KT2`�im`2b BM
i?2 `�M;2 Q7 jy@Nk [◦C]X �b i?2`2 Bb MQ KQMBiQ`BM;
bvbi2K +m``2MiHv- i?2 QT2`�iQ`b T`272` � bvbi2K +�T�#H2
Q7 7mM+iBQMBM; �i H2�bi bQK2 Q7 i?2 iBK2- ;BpBM;
T`Q+2bb BM7Q`K�iBQMX h?2 +m``2Mi MQM@BMp�bBp2 /2bB;M
r�b /2bB;M2/ iQ K22i bQK2 Q7 i?2 bT2+B}+�iBQMb Q7 i?2
QT2`�iQ`b /m2 iQ 2�b2 Q7 ?�M/HBM; Q7 i?2 MQM@BMp�bBp2
b2MbQ` bvbi2K �M/ i?2 `2/m+2/ K�BMi2M�M+2 +QbibX �Mv
?QmbBM; Q` bi�M/ �b T`QTQb2/ BM �H@L��K�Mv 2i �HX (N)
rBHH MQi bm`pBp2 i?2 ?�`b? �M/ 2`QbBp2 ~Qr BM i?2 /`BHHBM;
~mB/ HQQTX h?2 QT2`�iQ`b +�K2 rBi? i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib
Q7 MQM@BMi`mbBp2 �M/ MQM@BMp�bBp2 K2�bm`2K2Mi bvbi2K
7Q` KQMBiQ`BM; i?2 ~Qr �M/ `?2QHQ;B+�H T�`�K2i2`b Q7
i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/X AM �//BiBQM- i?2`2 �`2 2bi�#HBb?2/
T`Q+2/m`2b iQ HBKBi 2KmHbBQM �M/ 7Q�K 7Q`K�iBQM #v
mbBM; �//BiBp2b- +QKKQMHv T`�+iBb2/ BM i?2 /`BHHBM;
BM/mbi`B2bX h?2 KQiBp�iBQM 7Q` i?2 +m``2Mi bim/v Bb iQ
?�p2 � KQMBiQ`BM; bvbi2K �#H2 iQ T`QpB/2 `2HB�#H2 /�i�
QM i?2 ~Qr Q7 /`BHHBM; Km/ KQbi Q7 i?2 iBK2- 2p2M i?Qm;?
bm+? � bvbi2K K�v K�H7mM+iBQM �i iBK2b- #mi MQi �Hr�vbX
AM 7�+i- i?2`2 ?�p2 #22M 2zQ`ib iQ mb2 ;�KK� `�/B�iBQM
iQ KQMBiQ` /`BHHBM; ~mB/ ~Qr �M/ bQK2 bim/B2b �`2 biBHH
;QBM; QM iQ i2bi i?Bb KQ/�HBiv- �;�BM BM � MQM@BMi`mbBp2
�M/ MQM@BMp�bBp2 K�MM2`- (RR)X

� K2+?�MBbiB+ pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr`�i2 KQ/2H #�b2/ QM
i?2 7mM/�K2Mi�H "2`MQmHHB 2[m�iBQM Bb HBKBi2/ #v i?2
M22/ 7Q` i?2 imMBM; Q7 +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ`b- r?B+? �KQM;
Qi?2`b /2T2M/ QM i?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ /2MbBivX >Qr2p2`-
2tT2`BK2Mi�H `2bmHib b?Qr i?�i i?2 K�DQ`Biv Q7 i?2b2
KQ/2Hb �`2 ?�KT2`2/ BM i?2B` T2`7Q`K�M+2 /m2 iQ
+?�M;2b BM ~mB/ /2MbBivX :2M2`�HBx2/ KQ/2Hb rBi?

/2MbBiQK2i2`b bvM+?`QMBx2/ iQ Qi?2` b2MbQ`b �`2 TQbbB#H2-
#mi BM bQK2 �TTHB+�iBQMb �b BM i?2 K2�bm`2K2Mi Q7
/`BHHBM; ~mB/ ~Qr BM i?2 T2i`QH2mK BM/mbi`v- /2MbBiv
K2�bm`2K2Mi Bb MQi � T`2p�BHBM; bi�M/�`/- /m2 iQ +Qbib
�bbQ+B�i2/ rBi? i?2B` T`Q+m`2K2Mi �M/ K�BMi2M�M+2X

"X "�+F;`QmM/ QM 6HmB/ 6HQr J2�bm`2K2Mi
JmHiBT?�b2 ~QrK2i2`b UJ6JV �`2 7`2[m2MiHv 7QmM/

BM i?2 QBH � ;�b BM/mbi`B2b BMpQHpBM; /Bz2`2Mi i2+?MB[m2b
(Rk)X AM i?2 QBH � ;�b BM/mbi`B2b- i?`22@T?�b2 ~Qr Q7 r�i2`-
QBH �M/ ;�b Bb 7`2[m2MiHv 2M+QmMi2`2/X AM KmHiBT?�b2 ~Qr
BMpQHpBM; i?`22 T?�b2b- i?2 7`�+iBQM Q7 2�+? T?�b2 BM
�//BiBQM iQ Bib ~Qr `�i2 Bb �HbQ M22/2/X �b MQi2/ BM
(Rk) J6J Bb � ?B;?Hv +QKT2iBiBp2 �`2�- r?2`2 #mbBM2bb
BMi2`2bib K�v Qp2`b?�/Qr b+B2MiB}+ BMi2`2bib- �b `2~2+i2/
BM i?2 �p�BH�#H2 HBi2`�im`2X LQM2i?2H2bb- i?2`2 �`2 b2p2`�H
ivT2b Q7 J6JbX AM (Rj) � KmHiBKQ/�H �TT`Q�+? mbBM;
+�T�+Bi�M+2 �M/ ;�KK�@`�vb Bb T`2b2Mi2/X *�T�+Bi�M+2
�M/ �+QmbiB+ b2MbQ`b �`2 mb2/ BM (R9) iQ K2�bm`2 i?2
i?`22@T?�b2 ~Qr Q7 QBH- ;�b �M/ r�i2` rBi? /Bb+mbbBQMb QM
i?2B` �TTHB+�#BHBiv iQ Qi?2` BM/mbi`B�H b2+iQ`bX �//BiBQM�H
BM7Q`K�iBQM 7Q` mb2`b Q7 KmHiBT?�b2 ~QrK2i2`b +�M #2
7QmM/ BM (R8)X

J2�bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2 Q7 i?2 `2im`M
~Qr 7`QK �M QBHf;�b r2HH Bb 2bT2+B�HHv +?�HH2M;BM;- �b
i?2 KmHiBT?�b2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ �HbQ +QMi�BMb H�`;2 �KQmMib
Q7 �#`�bBp2 `Q+F +miiBM;b- rBi? p2`v p�`vBM; T�`iB+H2
bBx2 /Bbi`B#miBQMX *QMi`�`v iQ i?2 �TTHB+�iBQMb K2MiBQM2/
�#Qp2- � 7`�+iBQM�H /2i2`KBM�iBQM Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi T?�b2b
Bb MQi M22/2/ BM i?Bb +�b2X a2H2+i2/ ~QrK2i2`b mb2/ BM i?2
QBH �M/ ;�b BM/mbi`B2b �`2 /2b+`B#2/ BM /2i�BH BM (9)Ĝ(e) �M/
i?2b2 BM+Hm/2 TmKT bi`QF2 +QmMi2`- `Qi�`v TmKT bT22/
+QmMi2`- K�;M2iB+ ~Qr K2i2`- mHi`�bQMB+ .QTTH2` ~Qr
K2i2` �M/ *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2` 7Q` BM~QrX 6Q` `2im`M
~Qr- i?2 HBi2`�im`2 HBbib bi�M/�`/ T�//H2K2i2`- mHi`�bQMB+
H2p2H K2i2`- T`QiQivT2 `QHHBM; ~Q�i K2i2`- K�;M2iB+ ~Qr
K2i2` �M/ o2Mim`B ~Qr K2i2`X .m2 iQ i?2 +?�HH2M;2b
rBi? K2�bm`BM; i?2 `2im`M ~Qr- i?2 T�//H2K2i2` Bb biBHH
i?2 BM/mbi`v bi�M/�`/ (Re)X �b K2MiBQM2/ #v a+?�72` BM
(e)- i?Bb b2MbQ` QMHv ;Bp2b � [m�HBi�iBp2 K2�bm`2K2Mi-
�M/ ?mK�M BMi2`T`2i�iBQM Bb M2+2bb�`vX h?2 /2Hi� ~Qr
K2i?Q/ M22/b T`2+Bb2 BMTmib Q7 #Qi? BM~Qr �M/ `2im`M
~Qr �b /Bb+mbb2/ BM (d)X h?mb- i?2`2 Bb � M22/ 7Q` #2ii2`
pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr K2i2`b 7Q` K2�bm`BM; i?2 `2im`M ~QrX

�`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F U�LLV ?�b 2�`HB2` #22M mb2/
BM ~Qr 2biBK�iBQM- (Rd) iQ 2biBK�i2 �M/ BMi2`TQH�i2
p2HQ+Biv T`Q}H2bX AM �MQi?2` bim/v `2H�i2/ iQ KmHiBT�i?
mHi`�bQMB+ ~Qr K2i2`BM;- � i?`22@H�v2` �LL r�b mb2/
rBi? ~Qr p2HQ+BiB2b QM BM/BpB/m�H bQmM/ T�i?b �b BMTmib
�M/ i?2 �p2`�;2/ ~Qr p2HQ+Biv Qp2` i?2 +`Qbb@b2+iBQM
Q7 i?2 TBT2 �b QmiTmiX h?2 2biBK�i2/ K2�M p2HQ+Biv
rBi? �LL ?�/ � K2�bm`2K2Mi mM+2`i�BMiv Q7 ±0.3%
rBi?BM _2vMQH/b MmK#2`b 7`QK 3.25× 103 iQ 3.25× 105

rBi?Qmi i?2 mb2 Q7 �Mv ~Qr +QM/BiBQM2` (R3)X �MQi?2`
�TT`Q�+? Q7 2M?�M+BM; KmHiBT�i? mHi`�bQMB+ ~Qr K2i2`
T2`7Q`K�M+2 mb2/ ;2M2iB+ �H;Q`Bi?K U:�V 7Q` QTiBKBxBM;
i?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 i?2 �LL mb2/X h?2 :�b r2`2 mb2/
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BM /2i2`KBMBM; i?2 �LL �`+?Bi2+im`2- r2B;?ib �M/ #B�b2b
BM i?2 �LL rBi?Qmi ;2iiBM; bim+F rBi? HQ+�H KBMBKmK
(RN)X "Qi? K2i?Q/b BM/B+�i2/ i?2 p2`b�iBHBiv Q7 mbBM;
BM72`2MiB�H bQ7i b2MbBM; i2+?MB[m2b iQ 2biBK�i2 pQHmK2
~Qr p2HQ+BiB2b mbBM; iBK2 Q7 ~B;?i UhQ6VX AM/B`2+i- Q`
r?�i Bb MQr FMQrM �b bQ7i b2MbBM; Q7 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr
`�i2 2biBK�iBQM ?�b #22M /2b+`B#2/ #v :Q/H2v (ky)-
#�b2/ QM hQ6 .QTTH2` �M/ +`Qbb +Q``2H�iBQM Q7 2+?Q
bB;M�Hb 7`QK T�`iB+H2bf#m##H2b BM i?2 ~QrX u�M; 2i �HX
(kR) /2b+`B#2 BM /2i�BH � bvbi2K mbBM; � S�`b?�HH@~mK2X
6m`i?2`KQ`2- GvMMrQ`i? �M/ GBm (kk) /2b+`B#2 /Bz2`2Mi
ivT2b Q7 mHi`�bQMB+ ~Qr K2i2`b /2p2HQT2/ Qp2` i?2 H�bi
8y v2�`bX h?2 +m``2Mi i2+?MQHQ;B2b #�b2/ QM mHi`�bQMB+
~QrK2i2`BM; +�M vB2H/ �++m`�+B2b +HQb2 iQ yX8W �M/
BM }b+�H K2i2`BM; �TTHB+�iBQMb 2p2M /QrM iQ yXk8WX
h?2 i2+?MB[m2b #�b2/ QM mHi`�bQMB+b �`2 HBKBi2/ iQ
+HQb2/ +B`+mH�iBQM bvbi2KbX "�b2/ QM i?2b2 2�`HB2` rQ`Fb-
/Bz2`2Mi K2i?Q/b Q7 bQ7i b2MbBM; Q7 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr BM
QT2M +?�MM2Hb �`2 T`2b2Mi2/X �//BiBQM�H BM7Q`K�iBQM 7Q`
mb2`b Q7 mHi`�bQMB+ ~QrK2i2`b 7Q` QBH- ;�b �M/ QBH rBi?
r�i2` /`QTH2ib +�M #2 7QmM/ BM (R8)X

h?2 T`2b2Mi2/ K2�bm`2K2Mi bi`�i2;B2b mb2 i`�MbBi
iBK2b 7`QK �``�vb Q7 i`�Mb/m+2`b �b r2HH �b /2MbBiv
7`QK *Q`BQHBb K2i2`b 7Q` 2biBK�iBM; pQHmK2 �M/ K�bb
~Qr p2HQ+BiB2bX lbBM; AaP 9j8N,kyRj- (kj) �b i?2 #�bBb
�M/ i?2B` T2`7Q`K�M+2b �`2 +QKT�`2/ bi�`iBM; 7`QK �M
�``�v +QMbBbiBM; Q7 i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ i`�Mb/m+2`b- �MQi?2`
+QM};m`�iBQM mbBM; /2MbBiv 7`QK *Q`BQHBb K2i2` �b �M
�//BiBQM�H BMTmi �M/ }M�HHv � bBM;H2 mHi`�bQMB+ i`�Mb/m+2`
7Q` 2biBK�iBM; pQHmK2 ~Qr p2HQ+Biv BM QT2M +?�MM2HbX

1biBK�iBQM Q7 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2 Q7 i?2 /`BHHBM;
~mB/ mbBM; i?2 .2Hi� 6HQr K2i?Q/ +�M 7�+BHBi�i2 2�`Hv
/2i2+iBQM Q7 FB+F �M/ HQbb BM /`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQMX h?`Qm;?
i?Bb MQM@BMp�bBp2 �TT`Q�+?- i?2 T`Q#H2Kb �bbQ+B�i2/ rBi?
i?2 +QKTQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 MQM@L2riQMB�M /`BHHBM; ~mB/b �M/
i?2 BM+HmbBQMb BM i?2K �`2 +B`+mKp2Mi2/X 6m`i?2`KQ`2-
i?2 MQM@BMp�bBp2 �TT`Q�+? rBHH ?�p2 MQ 2z2+i QM i?2 ~Qr
Q` T`2bbm`2 BM i?2 +B`+mH�iBQM bvbi2KX

h?Bb bim/v 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 mb2 Q7 o2Mim`B +QMbi`B+iBQM
BM �M QT2M +?�MM2H iQ K2�bm`2 i?2 `2im`M ~Qr Q7
+B`+mH�iBM; /`BHHBM; ~mB/X 6Q` i?2 bim/v- � i2bi ~Qr HQQT
Bb �p�BH�#H2 �i lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2 Q7 aQmi?2�bi LQ`r�v
UlaLV- SQ`b;`mMM *�KTmbX

AAX J�i2`B�Hb �M/ K2i?Q/b
�X h2bi 6HQr GQQT �i laL

h?2 i2bi ~Qr HQQT �i laL +QMbBbib Q7 � ~mB/ i�MF
UrBi? � #H2M/2` QM i?2 iQTV- � TmKT- �M QT2M +?�MM2H
rBi? o2Mim`B +QMbi`B+iBQM- /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 b2MbQ`b �HQM;
i?2 TBT2HBM2bX � b+?2K�iB+ Q7 i?2 ~Qr HQQT Bb b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 R�- BM+Hm/BM; bQK2 Q7 i?2 b2MbQ`bX h?2 ~mB/ BM
i?2 i�MF Bb TmKT2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 TBT2HBM2b �HQM; i?2 QT2M
+?�MM2H �M/ #�+F iQ i?2 i�MFX 6Q` i?2 ~Qr K2�bm`2K2Mi
i?`Qm;? i?2 TBT2- � *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2` Bb mb2/X 6Q`
i?2 ~Qr K2�bm`2K2Mi i?`Qm;? i?2 QT2M +?�MM2H- i?2`2
Bb � o2Mim`B +QMbi`B+iBQM �M/ i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi mHi`�bQMB+
H2p2H b2MbQ`b �b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 R#X

6Q` i?2 ~Qr bim/B2b- /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 KQ/2H@/`BHHBM;
~mB/b �`2 �p�BH�#H2X h?2 ~mB/b �`2 T`2T�`2/ #v KBtBM;
r�i2` rBi? TQi�bbBmK +�`#QM�i2 U�b /2MbB}2`V �M/
t�Mi?�M ;mK U�b pBb+QbB}2`VX AM i?Bb bim/v- }p2 /Bz2`2Mi
~mB/b rBi? p�`vBM; /2MbBiB2b �M/ pBb+QbBiB2b �`2 mb2/X
h�#H2 A b?Qrb /2i�BHb Q7 i?2 +?2KB+�H +QKTQbBiBQM Q7
i?2 ~mB/bX �HH i?2 ~mB/b �`2 MQM@L2riQMB�M �M/ b?2�`
i?BMMBM; BM M�im`2 �b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kX

"X 6HQr J2�bm`2K2Mi avbi2Kb
.Bz2`2Mi ~Qr K2�bm`2K2Mi bvbi2Kb �`2 BMi`Q/m+2/

�M/ 2p�Hm�i2/ BM i?Bb b2+iBQMX
RV *Q`BQHBb J�bb 6HQr J2i2`, 6Q` i?Bb bim/v-

� *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2` Uo2M/Q`, 1M/`2bb Y
>�mb2`- JQ/2H, S`QK�bb ej6- _�M;2, y@Ryyy (HfKBM)-
lM+2`i�BMiv, ±0.10%V Bb mb2/X Ai Bb �M �++m`�i2 ~Qr
K2i2` 7Q` � TBT2 ~QrX >Qr2p2`- i?2 +m``2Mi bim/v b?Qrb
i?�i i?2 *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr `2�/BM;b �`2 MQi `2HB�#H2 7Q`
i?2 ~mB/b ~QrBM; rBi? 2t+2bbBp2 �B` #m##H2bX 6B;m`2 j
b?Qrb ?Qr i?2 K�bb ~Qr K2�bm`2K2Mib Q7 i?2 *Q`BQHBb
K2i2` �`2 �z2+i2/ #v i?2 BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 �B` #m##H2bX
J2�bm`2K2Mib T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? 6HmB/ k �`2 b?QrM ?2`2-
#mi i?2 2z2+i Bb bBKBH�` rBi? �HH ~mB/b mb2/ BM i?Bb
bim/vX h?2 /`BHHBM; ~mB/ BM i?2 BM~Qr b2+iBQM Q7 i?2
+B`+mH�iBQM HQQT r?BH2 /`BHHBM; Bb � bBM;H2 T?�b2 ~mB/
~QrBM; BMiQ i?2 r2HH#Q`2 �M/ *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2`
+�M #2 T`272`�#Hv mb2/X h?2 b+2M�`BQ Bb +QKTH2i2Hv
/Bz2`2Mi BM i?2 `2im`M ~Qr b2+iBQM Q7 i?2 +B`+mH�iBQM HQQTX
h?2 ~mB/ Bb +QMi�KBM�i2/ rBi? `Q+F +miiBM;b- 7Q`K�iBQM
;�bb2b- �M/ 7Q`K�iBQM ~mB/bX hQ �M�Hvx2 i?2 2z2+i Q7
;�bf�B` #m##H2b QM *Q`BQHBb `2�/BM;b BM Qm` ~Qr HQQT-
�//BiBQM�H �B` #m##H2b �`2 +`2�i2/ #v `mMMBM; � #H2M/2`
�i kj8 `TKX h?2 `Qi�iBM; #H�/2b Q7 #H2M/2` ;2M2`�i2
2ti`� �B` #m##H2b �M/ im`#mH2M+2 BM i?2 +B`+mH�iBM;
~mB/X h?2 KQ/2H@/`BHHBM; ~mB/b mb2/ BM i?Bb rQ`F +QMbBbi
Q7 �B` #m##H2b /m2 iQ i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 t�Mi?�M ;mKX
6B;m`2 j# b?Qrb i?�i i?2 *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr `2�/BM;b
BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 2t+2bbBp2 �B` #m##H2b �`2 MQi `2HB�#H2X
>2M+2- Bi b22Kb i?�i *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2` Bb MQi
�TT`QT`B�i2 iQ mb2 BM i?2 `2im`M ~Qr b2+iBQM Q7 i?2
+B`+mH�iBQM HQQT r?BH2 /`BHHBM;X >Qr2p2`- i?Bb ?�b iQ #2
p2`B}2/ mbBM; KQ`2 2ti2MbBp2 i2bibX

kV J2+?�MBbiB+ 6HQr JQ/2Hb mbBM; lMB7Q`K :2QK2i`v
PT2M *?�MM2H, AM R33N- _Q#2`i J�MMBM; T`2b2Mi2/ �
~Qr KQ/2H 7Q` �M mMB7Q`K ;2QK2i`v QT2M +?�MM2H- r?B+?
Bb ;Bp2M BM 1[X R- (k9)X

V =
1

nManning
(Rh)

2/3
√
sinΘ URV

r?2`2 V Bb �p2`�;2 p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2 ~mB/- nManning Bb �
+Q2{+B2Mi /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 `Qm;?M2bb Q7 i?2 +?�MM2H-
Rh Bb i?2 ?v/`�mHB+ `�/Bmb- �M/ Θ Bb i?2 +?�MM2H bHQT2X
h?2 �TTHB+�iBQMb Q7 i?2b2 KQ/2Hb �`2 HBKBi2/ �b i?2v M22/
T`QT2` imMBM; Q7 i?2 +Q2{+B2Mib �M/ �`2 �TTHB+�#H2 QMHv
7Q` L2riQMB�M ~mB/b (k8)X Pi?2` KQ/2Hb 7Q` L2riQMB�M
~mB/b �`2 /Bb+mbb2/ BM (k8)X

>�H/2Mr�M; 2i �HX ?�p2 /2p2HQT2/ � KQ/2H bmBi�#H2
7Q` ~Qr Q7 MQM@L2riQMB�M ~mB/b BM QT2M +?�MM2Hb rBi?
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U�V U#V

6B;X R, �V aBKTHB}2/ b+?2K�iB+ Q7 i?2 K2�bm`2K2Mi bvbi2K rBi? i?2 �``�v Q7 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`bX #V PT2M +?�MM2H
rBi? �M �``�v Q7 o2Mim`B +QMbi`B+iBQM �M/ i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`b b+�MMBM; i?2 mTT2` bm`7�+2 Q7 /`BHHBM; ~mB/
2tTQb2/ iQ �B`X

h�"G1 A, .Bz2`2Mi ~mB/b mb2/ BM i?2 bim/v �HQM; rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; +?2KB+�H +QKTQbBiBQMbX 6HmB/ R Bb � KBtim`2
Q7 r�i2` rBi? `2bB/m�H ~mB/b BM i?2 i�MF /m`BM; i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 +?�M;BM; /`BHHBM; ~mB/ BM i?2 ~Qr HQQTX

6HmB/b SQi�bbBmK *�`#QM�i2 [%r2B;?i] s�Mi?�M :mK [%r2B;?i] .2MbBiv [kg/m3]
6HmB/@R y y 1015
6HmB/@k R3 yXyd 1145
6HmB/@j kR yXyd 1190
6HmB/@9 kN yXkR 1240
6HmB/@8 dj yXkk 1340

Shear Rate [l/s]
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Viscosity vs. Shear Rate
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U#V

6B;X k, �V a?2�` bi`2bb pbX b?2�` `�i2 +m`p2b 7Q` �HH i?2 ivT2b Q7 MQM@L2riQMB�M ~mB/b mb2/ BM i?2 bim/vX #V oBb+QbBiv
+m`p2b �i /Bz2`2Mi p�Hm2b Q7 b?2�` `�i2b 7Q` i?2 �HH i?2 ~mB/bX _?2QHQ;B+�H T�`�K2i2`b K2�bm`2/ mbBM; �MiQM S��`
oBb+QbK2i2` BM ah�hPAG H�#Q`�iQ`vX

mMB7Q`K +`Qbb@b2+iBQM- (ke)- (kd)X Pi?2` /Bz2`2Mi ~Qr
KQ/2Hb 7Q` MQM@L2riQMB�M ~mB/ ~Qr i?`Qm;? � mMB7Q`K
;2QK2i`v QT2M +?�MM2H �`2 /Bb+mbb2/ BM (k8)X AM (kd)-
QT2M +?�MM2H ~Qr KQ/2Hb �TTHB+�#H2 7Q` �HH ivT2b Q7
MQM@L2riQMB�M ~mB/b U"BM;?�K@TH�biB+- TQr2`@H�r- Q`
>2`b+?2H@"mHFH2v ~mB/V �`2 T`2b2Mi2/X 1[X k �M/ 1[X j
�`2 i?2 KQ/2Hb mb2/ iQ 2biBK�i2 �p2`�;2 p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2

~mB/ BM H�KBM�` �M/ im`#mH2Mi ~Qr `2bT2+iBp2HvX

V =
Rh

2

[
(16/K)τw − τy

k

]1/n
7Q` H�KBM�` ~Qr UkV
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Coriolis Measurement with Less Air Bubbles

Coriolis Readings
Setpoints
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Coriolis Measurement with Excessive Air Bubbles

Coriolis Readings
Setpoints

U#V

6B;X j, h?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2` U~Qr `�i2 pbX iBK2V BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 �B` #m##H2bX U�V h?2 *Q`BQHBb
K�bb ~Qr `2�/BM;b �`2 bi�#H2 �M/ `2HB�#H2 BM i?2 �#b2M+2 Q7 �B` #m##H2bX U#V h?2 *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr `2�/BM;b rBi?
MmK2`Qmb bTBF2b �`2 MQi `2HB�#H2 rBi? 2t+2bbBp2 �B` #m##H2b �M/ ?B;? im`#mH2M+2X

V =

√
2τw

ρc1(RH)c2
7Q` im`#mH2Mi ~Qr UjV

r?2`2, RH =
8ρV 2

τy +K
(

2V
Rh

)n U9V

r?2`2 K Bb � +QMbi�Mi /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 ;2QK2i`v
Q7 i?2 QT2M +?�MM2H U7Q` 2t�KTH2, K Bb RdXe 7Q` �
i`�T2xQB/�H +?�MM2H- r?B+? Bb 2tT2`BK2Mi�HHv 7QmM/ BM
(k3)VX τw Bb �p2`�;2 r�HH b?2�` bi`2bb- τy Bb vB2H/ bi`2bb-
k Bb +QMbBbi2M+v BM/2t- n Bb ~Qr BM/2t- ρ Bb /2MbBiv- c1
�M/ c2 �`2 2KTB`B+�H +QMbi�Mib #�b2/ QM i?2 ;2QK2i`v Q7
i?2 +?�MM2H U7Q` 2t�KTH2, c1 = 0.0851 �M/ c2 = −0.2655
7Q` � i`�T2xQB/�H +?�MM2H- (k3)V- �M/ RH Bb >�H/2Mr�M;Ƕb
_2vMQH/b MmK#2`X

h?2 ~Qr KQ/2Hb ;Bp2M BM 1[X k �M/ 1[X j /2T2M/
QM i?2 `?2QHQ;B+�H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 ~mB/X AM /`BHHBM;
~mB/ +B`+mH�iBQMb- i?2 `2im`MBM; ~mB/b ?�p2 /Bz2`2Mi
`?2QHQ;B+�H T`QT2`iB2b BM 2�+? +B`+mH�iBQM �M/ Bi Bb �
+?�HH2M;2 iQ T2`7Q`K `2�H@iBK2 `?2QHQ;v K2�bm`2K2MibX
>2M+2- i?2b2 KQ/2Hb �`2 MQi �TTHB+�#H2 7Q` K2�bm`BM; i?2
`2im`M pQHmK2 Q` K�bb ~Qr `�i2b Q7 /`BHHBM; ~mB/bX

jV J2+?�MBbiB+ 6HQr JQ/2Hb mbBM; PT2M *?�MM2H
rBi? o2Mim`B *QMbi`B+iBQM, h?2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr Q7 �M
BM+QKT`2bbB#H2 MQM@L2riQMB�M ~mB/ i?`Qm;? �M QT2M
+?�MM2H rBi? � o2Mim`B +QMbi`B+iBQM +�M #2 2biBK�i2/
mbBM; i?2 7mM/�K2Mi�H "2`MQmHHB 2[m�iBQM /2}M2/ #v
1[X 8X

P1

ρg
+

α1V 2
1

2g
+ z1 =

P2

ρg
+

α2V 2
2

2g
+ z2 U8V

r?2`2 P Bb ~mB/ T`2bbm`2- g Bb ;`�pBi�iBQM�H �++2H2`�iBQM-
α Bb FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ`- z Bb i?2 2H2p�iBQM
rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2 /�imK- �M/ i?2 H�#2Hb R �M/
k `2T`2b2Mi i?2 mTbi`2�K �M/ i?2 i?`Q�i b2+iBQMb
`2bT2+iBp2HvX

hrQ bi�M/�`/ 7Q`Kb Q7 i?2 2M2`;v 2[m�iBQMb �`2
mb2/ BM i?2 bim/vX h?2 }`bi 7Q`K Bb ;Bp2M BM 1[X e-

r?B+? Bb /2`Bp2/ #v `2�``�M;BM; 1[X 8 �M/ BKTH2K2MiBM;
+QMiBMmBiv 2[m�iBQM- V1 ×A1 = V2 ×A2 (kN)X

Qv = CdA1A2

{
2g

{
(h2 − h1) + (z2 − z1)

α2A2
1 − α1A2

2

}}1/2

UeV

r?2`2 Qv Bb pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2- A Bb +`Qbb@b2+iBQM�H
�`2�- h Bb ~mB/ H2p2H- �M/ Cd Bb i?2 +Q2{+B2Mi Q7 /Bb+?�`;2X
h?Bb ~Qr KQ/2H 2biBK�i2b i?2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr #�b2/ QM
i?2 mTbi`2�K �M/ i?`Q�i H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib- ?2M+27Q`i?
`272``2/ iQ �b mTbi`2�K@i?`Q�i #�b2/ KQ/2HX

h?2 "2`MQmHHB 2M2`;v 2[m�iBQM /2}M2/ #v 1[X 8 +�M
#2 KQ/B}2/ iQ bT2+B}+ 2M2`;v 2[m�iBQM �b BM 1[X dX

Es = h+
V 2

2g
UdV

r?2`2- Es Bb � bT2+B}+ 2M2`;vX AKTH2K2MiBM; i?2
+QM+2Ti Q7 KBMBKmK bT2+B}+ 2M2`;v �i +`BiB+�H H2p2H UBX2X
dEs/dh = 0 7Q` h = hcV- i?2 b2+QM/ bi�M/�`/ 7Q`K Q7
i?2 ~Qr KQ/2H �b ;Bp2M #v 1[X 3 Bb Q#i�BM2/X .2i�BH2/
K�i?2K�iB+�H /2`Bp�iBQM Bb ;Bp2M BM AaP@9j8N (kj)X

Qv = CdCsCv

(
2

3

)3/2 ( g

α1

)1/2

b2h
3/2
1 U3V

r?2`2 Cs Bb i?2 b?�T2 +Q2{+B2Mi- Cv Bb i?2 +Q2{+B2Mi
Q7 p2HQ+Biv- �M/ b Bb i?2 #QiiQK rB/i? Q7 i?2 +?�MM2HX
h?Bb ~Qr KQ/2H 2biBK�i2b i?2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr #�b2/ QM
� bBM;H2 mTbi`2�K H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mi- ?2M+27Q`i? `272``2/
iQ �b mTbi`2�K #�b2/ KQ/2HX

6B;m`2 9 b?Qrb i?2 2biBK�iBQMb Q7 i?2b2 bi�M/�`/ ~Qr
KQ/2Hb #�b2/ QM i?2 H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib Q7 6HmB/@kX h?2
2biBK�iBQMb b?Qr i?�i i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 K2�bm`BM; i?2 ~Qr
`�i2b BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 2t+2bbBp2 �B` #m##H2b Bb bQHp2/X
>2M+2- i?2b2 KQ/2Hb �`2 +QMbB/2`2/ �b bi�M/�`/ ~Qr
KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 QT2M +?�MM2H rBi? o2Mim`B +QMbi`B+iBQMX
>Qr2p2`- i?2`2 �`2 b2p2`�H HBKBi�iBQMb rBi? i?2b2 KQ/2HbX
PM2 Q7 i?2 K�BM Bbbm2b Bb imMBM; i?2 FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v
+Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` UαV 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 ~mB/bX h?2
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+Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` Bb /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 ~Qr `2;BK2
UMQ`K�HHv α = 1 7Q` im`#mH2Mi ~Qr �M/ α = 2 7Q` H�KBM�`
~QrV �M/ i?2 ~Qr `2;BK2 Bb /2T2M/2Mi QM ~mB/ `?2QHQ;vX
h?mb- i?2 +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` Bb /Bz2`2Mi 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/b
�M/ 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ~Qr `�i2b Q7 i?2 b�K2 ~mB/X AM 6B;m`2 9-
i?2 FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` Bb imM2/ iQ α = 1.3
7Q` i?Bb T�`iB+mH�` ~mB/X

AM 6B;m`2 8 i?2 K2+?�MBbiB+ KQ/2Hb �`2 mb2/ iQ
2biBK�i2 ~Qr `�i2b Q7 /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/b rBi? α1 = 1.3
�M/ α2 = 1X h?2 2biBK�i2b �`2 �++m`�i2 7Q` ~mB/b
rBi? HQr /2MbBiv �M/ pBb+QbBiv U6HmB/@R �M/ 6HmB/@kV-
r?2`2�b i?2 2biBK�i2b �`2 Qp2`@2biBK�i2/ 7Q` ~mB/b rBi?
?B;?2` /2MbBiv �M/ pBb+QbBiv U6HmB/@j �M/ 6HmB/@8VX Ai
Bb #2+�mb2 i?2 FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` Bb imM2/
#�b2/ QM HQr@/2MbBiv ~mB/ U6HmB/@kVX h?2 p�`B�iBQMb BM
J2�M �#bQHmi2 S2`+2Mi�;2 1``Q` UJ�S1V 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi
~mB/b b?Qr i?�i i?2`2 Bb � M22/ 7Q` T`QT2` imMBM; Q7
FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ`X h?2 im`#mH2M+2 BM i?2
~Qr T`Q}H2 `2/m+2b rBi? BM+`2�b2/ /2MbBiv �M/ pBb+QbBivX
>2M+2- i?2 +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` b?QmH/ #2 +?Qb2M ?B;?2` i?�M
RXj U+HQb2` iQ kV 7Q` ?B;? /2MbBiv �M/ ?B;? pBb+QbBiv ~mB/bX

9V J�+?BM2 G2�`MBM; #�b2/ 6HQr JQ/2Hb, .m2 iQ
i?2 HBKBi�iBQMb BM *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2` �M/ ~Qr
K2�bm`2K2Mi bvbi2Kb �M/ KQ/2Hb T`2b2Mi2/ �#Qp2- i?Bb
bim/v 7Q+mb2b QM K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2HbX AM Qm`
T`2pBQmb bim/v (jy)- (jR)- /Bz2`2Mi K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM;
KQ/2Hb �`2 /2p2HQT2/ iQ 2biBK�i2 i?2 K�bb ~Qr `�i2
#�b2/ QM i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib BM i?2 QT2M
+?�MM2HX h?2 b2H2+iBQM Q7 i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`b �b
BMTmib Bb #�b2/ QM HQ�/BM; r2B;?ib THQi BM KmHiBp�`B�i2
/�i� �M�HvbBb (jy)X 6m`i?2` bim/v b?Qr2/ i?�i i?2b2 K�bb
~Qr KQ/2Hb �`2 HBKBi2/ iQ � bBM;H2 ~mB/- BX2X � /�i� KQ/2H
#�b2/ QM bBM;H2 ~mB/ Bb MQi ;2M2`�HBx2/ iQ Qi?2` ~mB/bX
6B;m`2 e b?Qrb K�bb ~Qr `�i2b pbX mTbi`2�K H2p2Hb �i
/Bz2`2Mi ~Qr `�i2b 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/bX h?2 THQi b?Qrb
i?�i ~mB/b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi /2MbBiB2b ~Qr rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
mTbi`2�K H2p2Hb iQ ;2i i?2 b�K2 K�bb ~Qr `�i2X 6Q`
2t�KTH2- iQ ;2i jyy (F;fKBM) ~Qr- � HQr@/2MbBiv ~mB/
U6HmB/@RV ?�b �`QmM/ 3y@38 (KK) mTbi`2�K H2p2H �M/
� ?B;?@/2MbBiv ~mB/ U6HmB/@8V ?�b �`QmM/ e8@dy (KK)
mTbi`2�K H2p2HX � HQr /2MbBiv ~mB/ M22/b ?B;? pQHmK2i`B+
~Qr �M/ � ?B;? /2MbBiv ~mB/ M22/b HQr pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr
iQ ?�p2 � b�K2 K�bb ~Qr `�i2X >2M+2- i?2 K�bb ~Qr `�i2
KQ/2H #�b2/ QM H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib Bb MQi ;2M2`�HBx2/ iQ
/Bz2`2Mi ~mB/bX

PM2 TQbbB#H2 r�v iQ ;2M2`�HBx2 K�bb ~Qr `�i2 KQ/2H
Bb #v BM+Hm/BM; /2MbBiv �b �MQi?2` BMTmi p�`B�#H2
�HQM; rBi? i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2HbX 6B;m`2 d b?Qrb i?2
2biBK�iBQMb Q7 �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F #�b2/ ;2M2`�HBx2/
K�bb ~Qr KQ/2H rBi? 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/b U6HmB/@R-
6HmB/@k- 6HmB/@j- �M/ 6HmB/@8VX J�S1 +�H+mH�i2/ 7Q` 2�+?
2biBK�iBQM b?Qr i?�i i?2 i`�BM2/ �LL K�bb ~Qr KQ/2H
Bb ?B;?Hv �++m`�i2 �M/ +�M ;2M2`�HBx2 /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/bX

Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ BKTH2K2Mi bm+? � ;2M2`�HBx2/ K�bb
~Qr KQ/2H BM i?2 ~Qr HQQT �i laL- �b i?2 /2MbBiv Q7
i?2 ~mB/ Bb K2�bm`2/ mbBM; *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2`X
>Qr2p2`- BM +m``2Mi /`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQMb KQbi Q7 i?2 rQ`F
Bb T2`7Q`K2/ K�Mm�HHv- BM+Hm/BM; /2MbBiv K2�bm`2K2Mi

U/QM2 QM b�KTH2b i�F2M 7`QK i?2 ~Qr HQQTVX qBi? i?2
BM+`2�b2 Q7 �miQMQKQmb bQHmiBQMbfQT2`�iBQMb BM /`BHHBM;-
i?2 M22/ 7Q` `2�H@iBK2 K2�bm`2K2Mib rBHH BM+`2�b2- #mi
i?2v �`2 MQi bi�M/�`/ v2i (jk)X

>2M+2- i?2 7Q+mb Q7 i?Bb bim/v Bb QM /2p2HQTBM;
M2r K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb UbBKTH2 HBM2�` `2;`2bbBQM-
TQHvMQKB�H HBM2�` `2;`2bbBQM- bmTTQ`i p2+iQ` `2;`2bbBQM-
�M/ �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`FV 7Q` 2biBK�iBM; pQHmK2i`B+
~Qr `�i2b mbBM; � bBM;H2 mTbi`2�K H2p2H K2�bm`2K2MiX
h?2 bBM;H2 mTbi`2�K H2p2H Bb K2�bm`2/ mbBM; Gh@k H2p2H
b2MbQ` �M/ i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 b2MbQ` Bb b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 Re� BM �TT2M/Bt *X 6m`i?2` /2i�BHb Q7 �HH i?2
T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb �`2 ;Bp2M BM �TT2M/Bt "X

AAAX _2bmHib �M/ /Bb+mbbBQMb
�X .�i� S`2@T`Q+2bbBM;

�HH i?2 ~mB/b �`2 +B`+mH�i2/ BM i?2 i2bi ~Qr
HQQT �i laLX h?2 `272`2M+2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2
�M/ +Q``2bTQM/BM; mTbi`2�K H2p2H /�i� �`2 HQ;;2/X
6B;m`2 3� b?Qrb i?2 HQ;;2/ `�r /�i�X h?2 mHi`�bQMB+
H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib ?�p2 bQK2 `�M/QK mM+2`i�BMiB2b BM
K2�bm`2K2MibX h?2`27Q`2 �p2`�;2/ p�Hm2b Q7 mTbi`2�K
H2p2Hb �`2 +QKTmi2/ 7Q` 2�+? pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2X
6B;m`2 3# b?Qrb i?2 �p2`�;2/ pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2b
pbX �p2`�;2/ mTbi`2�K H2p2Hb 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/bX h?Bb
�p2`�;2/ /�i� Bb mb2/ iQ i`�BM i?2 K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM;
KQ/2HbX

"X S2`7Q`K�M+2 1p�Hm�iBQM Q7 S`QTQb2/ JQ/2Hb
6Qm` /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb �`2

mb2/ iQ }i i?2 �p2`�;2/ /�i�X 6B;m`2 N b?Qrb i?2
�p2`�;2/ /�i� THQi rBi? }ii2/ KQ/2Hb mbBM; bBKTH2 HBM2�`
`2;`2bbBQM UaG_V- TQHvMQKB�H HBM2�` `2;`2bbBQM USG_V-
bmTTQ`i p2+iQ` `2;`2bbBQM Uao_V- �M/ �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H
M2irQ`F U�LLVX

h?2 TQHvMQKB�H HBM2�` `2;`2bbBQM Bb Q7 b2+QM/ /2;`22X
h?2 ao_ rBi? `�/B�H #�bBb 7mM+iBQM Bb mb2/X h?2 KQ/2H
?vT2`T�`�K2i2`b Q7 i?2 ao_ KQ/2H �`2 imM2/ #�b2/
QM i?2 ;`B/ b2�`+? K2i?Q/X h?2 �LL KQ/2H rBi?
irQ ?B//2M M2m`QMb BM QM2 bBM;H2 H�v2` Bb mb2/X 6Q`
+QKT�`BbQM Tm`TQb2b- irQ /Bz2`2Mi �LL KQ/2Hb UQM2
rBi? i?`22 BMTmib → i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`bc
�MQi?2` rBi? 7Qm` BMTmib → i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`b
Y /2MbBivc 7Q` #Qi? �LL KQ/2Hb QmiTmi → K�bb ~Qr
`�i2bV �`2 i`�BM2/X 6Q` H2�`MBM; �LL KQ/2Hb- "�v2bB�M
`2;mH�`Bx�iBQM i`�BMBM; �H;Q`Bi?K �p�BH�#H2 BM J�hG�"
L2m`�H L2irQ`F hQQH#Qt Bb mb2/X 6m`i?2` /2i�BHb QM �HH
i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb �`2 ;Bp2M BM �TT2M/Bt "X

6B;m`2 Ry b?Qrb i?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/
K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb mb2/ QM i?2 `�M/QKHv p�`vBM;
2tT2`BK2Mi�H /�i� Q7 6HmB/@8X h�#H2 AA b?Qrb i?2
+QKT�`BbQM Q7 i?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 /Bz2`2Mi T`QTQb2/
KQ/2Hb #�b2/ QM J�S1 �M/ _QQi J2�M a[m�`2/ 1``Q`
U_Ja1VX �HH Q7 i?2 KQ/2Hb �`2 +�T�#H2 Q7 2biBK�iBM;
`�M/QKHv p�`vBM; pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2bX h?2 aG_ KQ/2H
?�b i?2 H�`;2bi 2``Q` �M/ i?2 T`QTQb2/ �LL KQ/2H ?�b
i?2 HQr2bi 2``Q` BM i?2 2biBK�iBQMbX
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Flow Estimations with Less Air Bubbles

Coriolis Readings
Setpoints
Upstream-Throat based
Upstream based

U�V
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Flow Estimations with Excessive Air Bubbles

Coriolis Readings
Setpoints
Upstream-Throat based
Upstream based

U#V

6B;X 9, h?2 K2+?�MBbiB+ ~Qr KQ/2Hb �`2 +�T�#H2 Q7 2biBK�iBM; `2HB�#H2 ~Qr `�i2b BM i?2 +�b2 Q7 #Qi? H2bb �M/ 2t+2bbBp2
T`2b2M+2 Q7 �B` #m##H2bX 6HQr `�i2b pbX iBK2 b?QrM rBi? i?2 FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` imM2/ iQ α = 1.3X

h�"G1 AA, h?2 +QKT�`BbQM Q7 i?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 /Bz2`2Mi K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb mb2/ 7Q` 2biBK�iBM; i?2 pQHmK2i`B+
~Qr `�i2b #�b2/ QM J2�M �#bQHmi2 S2`+2Mi�;2 1``Q` UJ�S1V �M/ _QQi J2�M a[m�`2/ 1``Q` U_Ja1VX

J�+?BM2 G2�`MBM; JQ/2Hb J�S1 (W) _Ja1 [l/s]
aBKTH2 GBM2�` _2;`2bbBQM 4.76 0.24
SQHvMQKB�H GBM2�` _2;`2bbBQM 2.09 0.16
amTTQ`i o2+iQ` _2;`2bbBQM 2.37 0.17
S`QTQb2/ �`iB}+B�H L2m`�H L2irQ`F UrBi? AMTmi 4 bBM;H2 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2HV 2.05 0.16
�LL UrBi? AMTmib 4 i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2Hb �M/ /2MbBivV 2.44 0.16
�LL UrBi? AMTmib 4 i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2HbV 2.25 0.16
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For Fluid-1, MAPE1= 2.50%,  MAPE2= 2.67%

Setpoints
Coriolis Readings
Upstream-Throat based
Upstream based
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For Fluid-2, MAPE1= 2.38%,  MAPE2= 3.31%
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For Fluid-3, MAPE1= 3.42%,  MAPE2= 5.74%
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For Fluid-5, MAPE1= 5.35%,  MAPE2= 7.88%

Setpoints
Coriolis Readings
Upstream-Throat based
Upstream based

6B;X 8, _2bmHib 7`QK K2+?�MBbiB+ KQ/2Hb mbBM; i?2
~mB/b U6HmB/@R- 6HmB/@k- 6HmB/@j- �M/ 6HmB/@8V b?QrM
BM �HH };m`2b �b ~Qr `�i2 pb iBK2X h?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2
Q7 i?2 KQ/2Hb �`2 2p�Hm�i2/ #�b2/ QM J2�M �#bQHmi2
S2`+2Mi�;2 1``Q` UJ�S1VX J�S11 �M/ J�S12 ;Bp2M
7Q` 2biBK�i2b 7Q` mTbi`2�K #�b2/ �M/ mTbi`2�K@i?`Q�i
#�b2b `2bT2+iBp2HvX

*X 1ti`�TQH�iBM; i?2 S`QTQb2/ JQ/2Hb iQ >B;?2` 6HQr
_�i2b

h?2 `2bmHib b?Qr i?�i i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb �`2 `2HB�#H2
iQ mb2 7Q` i?2 +QMbB/2`2/ ~Qr `�M;2 U3− 7.5 [l/s]VX "mi
i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?2 bim/v Bb iQ /2p2HQT � ;2M2`�HBx2/
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Mass Flow Rates vs. Upstream Levels for Different Fluids

Fluid-1 (ρ=1015)
Fluid-2 (ρ=1145)
Fluid-3 (ρ=1190)
Fluid-4 (ρ=1240)
Fluid-5 (ρ=1350)

6B;X e, h?2 `272`2M+2 K�bb ~Qr `�i2b rBi? i?2
+Q``2bTQM/BM; mTbi`2�K H2p2Hb 7Q` ~mB/b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
/2MbBiB2b UQ` `?2QHQ;B+�H T�`�K2i2`bVX

pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr KQ/2H i?�i Bb `2HB�#H2 Qp2` � rB/2 `�M;2X
"�b2/ QM �M 2�`HB2` T�T2` (8)- � bmBi�#H2 ~Qr K2i2` b?QmH/
?�p2 i?2 7QHHQrBM; 72�im`2b,

• �M �++m`�+v Q7 1.5 − 3 [l/s] 7Q` ~Qr `�i2b mT iQ 75
[l/s] BM MQ`K�H /`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQM�H 2MpB`QMK2MiX

• `2HB�#BHBiv �M/ �++m`�+v Q7 K2�bm`2K2Mib Qp2` i?2
7mHH `�M;2 Q7 ~QrX

• i?2 �++m`�+v b?QmH/ #2 K�BMi�BM2/ QM �Mv ivT2 Q7
/`BHHBM; ~mB/b Ur�i2` �M/ QBH #�b2/V BM i?2 pBb+QbBiv
`�M;2 1−200 [cP ]- �M/ /2MbBiv `�M;2 Q7 1000−2160
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Fluid-1 with MAPE = 1.65%
Setpoints
Coriolis Readings
Artificial Neural Network
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Fluid-2 with MAPE = 1.59%

Setpoints
Coriolis Readings
Artificial Neural Network
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Fluid-3 with MAPE = 1.60%
Setpoints
Coriolis Readings
Artificial Neural Network
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Fluid-5 with MAPE = 2.06%
Setpoints
Coriolis Readings
Artificial Neural Network

6B;X d, �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F U�LLV i`�BM2/ rBi? i?2
i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2Hb �M/ /2MbBiv �b BMTmib �M/ K�bb
~Qr `�i2 �b QmiTmiX �LL KQ/2H Bb mb2/ iQ 2biBK�i2
K�bb ~Qr `�i2b Q7 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/b U6HmB/@R- 6HmB/@k-
6HmB/@j- �M/ 6HmB/@8V rBi? ?B;? �++m`�+vX J�bb ~Qr `�i2b
pbX iBK2 �i p�`vBM; b2iTQBMib- BM �HH THQibX

[kg/m3]X
h?2`27Q`2 i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb b?QmH/ #2 i2bi2/ #v

2ti`�TQH�iBM; iQ 75 (Hfb)X hQ +QKT�`2 i?2 2ti`�TQH�iBQM
}iiBM;b Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb- r2 M22/ � bi�M/�`/
`272`2M+2X AM i?Bb bim/v- i?2 bi�M/�`/ mTbi`2�K #�b2/
KQ/2H U/2}M2/ #v 1[X 3V Bb imM2/ 7Q` i?2 �p2`�;2/ /�i�
p�Hm2b �M/ +QMbB/2`2/ �b � `272`2M+2 7Q` 2ti`�TQH�iBQMX
6B;m`2 RR b?Qrb i?2 imMBM; Q7 FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM
7�+iQ` Q7 i?2 mTbi`2�K #�b2/ ~Qr KQ/2H iQ }i i?2
�p2`�;2/ /�i�X "�b2/ QM i?2 _Ja1 +�H+mH�iBQM 7Q` 2�+?
+Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ`- i?2 mTbi`2�K #�b2/ ~Qr KQ/2H rBi?
α = 1.4 }ib i?2 �p2`�;2/ /�i� rBi? KBMBKmK 2``Q`X

6B;m`2 Rk b?Qrb i?2 +QKT�`BbQM Q7 i?2 bi�M/�`/
mTbi`2�K #�b2/ KQ/2H rBi? i?2 T`QTQb2/ K�+?BM2
H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb BM i?2 rB/2 `�M;2 Q7 ~QrX h?2 pQHmK2i`B+
~Qr 2biBK�i2b Q7 i?2 SG_ KQ/2H �M/ i?2 ao_ KQ/2H
�`2 p2`v +HQb2 iQ i?2 2biBK�i2b Q7 i?2 bi�M/�`/ KQ/2HX
h?2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr 2biBK�i2b Q7 i?2 aG_ KQ/2H �M/ i?2
�LL KQ/2H �`2 HBKBi2/ iQ /�i� `�M;2 mb2/ BM i?2 bim/vX
.2bTBi2 #2BM; i?2 #2bi KQ/2H BM i?2 ;Bp2M /�i� `�M;2-
i?2 �LL KQ/2H +�MMQi ;2M2`�HBx2 i?2 rB/2 `�M;2X h?2
+�HB#`�iBQM Q7 � M2m`�H M2irQ`F rBi? #�+F T`QT�;�iBQM
H2�`MBM; �H;Q`Bi?K M22/b b+�H2/ /�i�- r?B+? /2T2M/b QM
i?2 �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQM mb2/ BM i?2 ?B//2M M2m`QMbX AM
i?Bb rQ`F- bB;KQB/ �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQM Bb mb2/ BM i?2
?B//2M M2m`QMbX h?2`27Q`2- 7Q` �Mv mTbi`2�K H2p2H #2HQr
Q` �#Qp2 i?2 /�i� `�M;2- i?2 �LL KQ/2H rBHH 2biBK�i2
KBMBKmK Q` K�tBKmK pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2b Q7 i?2 /�i�
`�M;2 �b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 Rk/X

AoX *QM+HmbBQMb
AM i?Bb bim/v- /Bz2`2Mi K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb

�`2 T`QTQb2/ iQ 2biBK�i2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2b mbBM;
mTbi`2�K H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib BM �M QT2M +?�MM2H rBi?

o2Mim`B +QMbi`B+iBQMX h?2b2 KQ/2Hb �`2 K2�Mi 7Q` i?2
pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr 2biBK�iBQMb Q7 MQM@L2riQMB�M /`BHHBM;
~mB/b r?BH2 /`BHHBM; �M QBH Q` ;�b r2HHX AM /`BHHBM;
QT2`�iBQMb- T`2bbm`2 +QMi`QH Bb BKTQ`i�Mi 7Q` b2p2`�H
`2�bQMb- #mi T`BK�`BHv 7Q` b�72ivX h?2b2 KQ/2Hb +�M #2
mb2/ iQ 2biBK�i2 `2im`M ~Qr Q7 /`BHHBM; Km/b- r?B+?
+�M #2 7m`i?2` mb2/ iQ KQMBiQ` i?2 T`2bbm`2 BM i?2
r2HH#Q`2X hQ /2p2HQT K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb- � i2bi
~Qr HQQT �p�BH�#H2 �i laL Bb mb2/X .Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7
MQM@L2riQMB�M KQ/2H@/`BHHBM; ~mB/b �`2 +B`+mH�i2/ BM i?2
~Qr HQQT iQ ;2M2`�i2 /�i� 7Q` i`�BMBM; �M/ p�HB/�iBM;
KQ/2HbX

h?2 bim/v b?Qrb i?�i i?2 ~Qr K2�bm`2K2Mib mbBM;
� bi�M/�`/ *Q`BQHBb K�bb ~Qr K2i2` �`2 MQi `2HB�#H2
BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 2t+2bbBp2 �B` #m##H2bX hrQ /Bz2`2Mi
bi�M/�`/ K2+?�MBbiB+ ~Qr KQ/2Hb b22K iQ Qp2`+QK2
i?2 2z2+i Q7 2t+2bbBp2 �B` #m##H2bX "mi i?2 M22/ Q7
imMBM; � FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ~Qr
+QM/BiBQMb HBKBib i?2 `2HB�#BHBiv Q7 i?2b2 KQ/2HbX J�+?BM2
H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb /2p2HQT2/ iQ 2biBK�i2 K�bb ~Qr `�i2b
BM Qm` T`2pBQmb bim/v �TT2�` iQ #2 `2HB�#H2 BM �Mv ~Qr
+QM/BiBQMb #mi �`2 HBKBi2/ iQ � bBM;H2 ~mB/X "v mbBM;
/2MbBiv �b �M �//BiBQM�H BMTmi iQ i?2 2tBbiBM; K�bb ~Qr
`�i2 KQ/2Hb- i?2 KQ/2Hb /2p2HQT2/ +�M #2 ;2M2`�HBx2/
7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/bX >Qr2p2`- i?2 +m``2Mi bim/v 7Q+mb2b
QM mbBM; ;2M2`�HBx2/ pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr KQ/2Hb #�b2/
QM bBM;H2 mTbi`2�K H2p2H K2�bm`2K2MibX h?2 T`QTQb2/
K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb UaG_- SG_- ao_- �M/ �LLV
�`2 �++m`�i2 �M/ `2HB�#H2 BM �Mv ~Qr +QM/BiBQMb �M/
7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 ~mB/bX h?2 2tT2`BK2Mi�H bim/v
b?Qrb i?�i �HH i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb �`2 +�T�#H2 Q7
i`�+FBM; `�M/QKHv p�`vBM; b2iTQBMibX h?2 �LL KQ/2H
;Bp2b i?2 #2bi 2biBK�iBQMb rBi? J�S1 Q7 2.05% �M/ aG_
KQ/2H ;Bp2b i?2 rQ`bi 2biBK�iBQMb rBi? J�S1 Q7 4.76%X
>Qr2p2`- �HH i?2 2biBK�iBQMb �`2 rBi?BM i?2 �++2Ti�#H2
�++m`�+v HBKBib �b M22/2/ 7Q` � M2r ~Qr K2i2` �b ;Bp2M
BM (8)X

"�b2/ QM i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib ;Bp2M BM (8)- � M2r ~Qr
K2i2` b?QmH/ ?�p2 � K2�bm`BM; `�M;2 mT iQ d8 (l/s)X
h?2`27Q`2- �HH i?2 /2p2HQT2/ KQ/2Hb �`2 2ti2M/2/ iQ +Qp2`
i?2 r?QH2 `�M;2 Q7 ~QrX �b � `272`2M+2- i?2 mTbi`2�K
#�b2/ K2+?�MBbiB+ ~Qr KQ/2H rBi? � imM2/ +Q``2+iBQM
7�+iQ` Bb mb2/X h?2 2ti`�TQH�iBQM `2bmHib b?Qr i?�i SG_
�M/ ao_ KQ/2Hb �`2 +�T�#H2 Q7 2biBK�iBM; rB/2` `�M;2-
r?2`2�b aG_ �M/ �LL KQ/2Hb �`2 HBKBi2/ iQ i?2 `�M;2
Q7 i`�BMBM; /�i�X

�b � TQbbB#H2 r�v Q7 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2K2Mi Q7 i?2b2
KQ/2Hb- mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`b +�M #2 `2TH�+2/ #v
`�/�` H2p2H b2MbQ`b 7Q` mTbi`2�K H2p2H K2�bm`2K2MibX
1tT2`BK2Mi�H /�i� b?Qr i?�i i?2 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H
K2�bm`2K2Mib �`2 �z2+i2/ #v �B` #m##H2b T`2b2Mi BM
� ~mB/X "v `2/m+BM; i?2 `�M/QK mM+2`i�BMiB2b BM i?2
H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib- i?2 �++m`�+v BM i?2 ~Qr 2biBK�iBQMb
+�M #2 BKT`Qp2/X h?2 mM+2`i�BMiv �M�HvbBb Q7 mHi`�bQMB+
H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib �M/ K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; #�b2/ ~Qr
2biBK�iBQMb Bb T2`7Q`K2/ BM �TT2M/Bt "@1X
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7.5
Volumetric Flow Rates vs. Upstream Levels for Different Fluids

Fluid-1 (ρ=1015)
Fluid-2 (ρ=1145)
Fluid-3 (ρ=1190)
Fluid-4 (ρ=1240)
Fluid-5 (ρ=1350)
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7.5
Volumetric Flow Rates vs Upstream Levels for Different Fluids

Fluid-1 (ρ=1015)
Fluid-2 (ρ=1145)
Fluid-3 (ρ=1190)
Fluid-4 (ρ=1240)
Fluid-5 (ρ=1350)

U#V

6B;X 3, U�V h?2 `272`2M+2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2b rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; mTbi`2�K H2p2Hb 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/bX U#V h?2
�p2`�;2/ pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2b rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; �p2`�;2/ mTbi`2�K H2p2Hb 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi ~mB/bX
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7.5
Volumetric Flow Rates vs Upstream Levels for Different Fluids

Simple Linear Regression
Polynomial Linear Regression
Support Vector Regression
Artificial Neural Network

6B;X N, h?2 �p2`�;2/ /�i� �`2 }ii2/ rBi? i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
KQ/2Hb /Bb+mbb2/ BM i?2 T�T2`X JQ/2Hb mb2/ ;Bp2M BM i?2
BMb2i 7Q` ~Qr `�i2 pbX mTbi`2�K H2p2HX

�TT2M/Bt �
.�i� mb2/ 7Q` JQ/2HHBM;

h?2 �p2`�;2/ /�i� �`2 bQ`i2/ #�b2/ QM i?2 mTbi`2�K
H2p2HX h?2 �p2`�;2/ mTbi`2�K H2p2H Bb BMTmi UBM (mm)V-
r?B+? Bb /2MQi2/ #v ǵtǶ �b-
t4&yXyed3- yXydyN- yXydRN- yXydjk- yXydj9- yXyd9k-
yXyd9d- yXydeR- yXyddR- yXydde- yXyddN- yXyd33- yXydNe-
yXy3y9- yXy3R9- yXy3Rd- yXy3kj- yXy3jk- yXy39j- yXy39e-
yXy39e- yXy3ej- yXy3e8- yXy3de- yXy33j- yXy3Ne- yXy3NN-
yXyNyy- yXyNyk- yXyNyj- yXyNRR- yXyNjj- yXyNje- yXyNjN-
yXyN93- yXyN83- yXyNe3- yXyNdk- yXRyRk- yXRyj9 '
h?2 �p2`�;2/ `272`2M+2 pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr Bb QmiTmi UBM
(m3/s)V- r?B+? Bb /2MQi2/ #v ǵvǶ �b-
v4&yXyyj9- yXyyjd- yXyyjd- yXyyjN- yXyy9- yXyy9- yXyy9-
yXyy9k- yXyy99- yXyy98- yXyy99- yXyy9j- yXyy9e- yXyy9d-
yXyy9d- yXyy9e- yXyy9N- yXyy9N- yXyy8R- yXyy8- yXyy9N-
yXyy8j- yXyy8j- yXyy88- yXyy8k- yXyy8e- yXyy89- yXyy8d-
yXyy8d- yXyy8e- yXyy83- yXyye- yXyyek- yXyyek- yXyye-
yXyyej- yXyyee- yXyyee- yXyyd- yXyyd9 '

�TT2M/Bt "
J�+?BM2 G2�`MBM; JQ/2Hb

�X aBKTH2 GBM2�` _2;`2bbBQM JQ/2H
� bBKTH2 HBM2�` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H Bb Q7 7Q`K ;Bp2M #v

U1[X NV- r?2`2 w0 = −0.0041 �M/ w1 = 0.1082 7Q` i?2
/�i� mM/2` i?2 bim/vX

f(x) = w0 + w1x UNV

"X SQHvMQKB�H GBM2�` _2;`2bbBQM JQ/2H
� TQHvMQKB�H HBM2�` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H Bb Q7 7Q`K ;Bp2M

#v U1[X RyV- r?2`2 w0 = 0.001- w1 = −0.0117 �M/ w2 =
0.7043 7Q` i?2 /�i� mM/2` i?2 bim/vX

f(x) = w0 + w1x+ w2x
2 URyV

*X amTTQ`i o2+iQ` _2;`2bbBQM JQ/2H
� bmTTQ`i p2+iQ` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H Bb Q7 7Q`K ;Bp2M #v

U1[X RRVX

f(x) =
nSV∑

i=1

(λi − λ∗
i )k(X

SV
i , x) + w0 URRV

6Q` i?2 /�i� mM/2` i?2 bim/v- MmK#2` Q7 bmTTQ`i p2+iQ`b
nSV = 37 �M/ #B�b i2`K w0 = 0.2166X amTTQ`i p2+iQ`b
/2MQi2/ #v XSV �b-
XSV 4& yXydyN- yXydRN- yXydjk- yXydj9- yXyd9k- yXyd9d-
yXydeR- yXyddR- yXydde- yXyddN- yXyd33- yXydNe- yXy3y9-
yXy3Rd- yXy3kj- yXy3jk- yXy39j- yXy39e- yXy3ej- yXy3e8-
yXy3de- yXy33j- yXy3Ne- yXy3NN- yXyN- yXyNyk- yXyNyj-
yXyNRR- yXyNjj- yXyNje- yXyNjN- yXyN93- yXyN83- yXyNe3-
yXyNdk- yXRyRk- yXRyj9'
h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 G�;`�M;2 KmHiBTHB2`b Bb /2MQi2/
#v Uλ− λ∗V �b-
λ−λ∗ 4 &8Xyy2@y8- @yXyyyRd9j3N- @8X9N2@y8- yXyyyN8dkR9-
yXyyyRRyN3N- @kXRk2@y8- dXRy2@y8- 9dyXjdeyd3e-
9NNXNNN3N33- 8XyN2@y8- @9NNXNNN93NN- 8XkN2@y8-
9NNXNNNdkjk- @9NNXNNNN8NR- 9NNXNNN8Nj- RX982@y8-
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Machine Learning Models are Tested with Fluid-5

Setpoints
Simple Linear Regression
Polynomial Linear Regression
Support Vector Regression
Proposed Artificial Neural Network
ANN (3-Levels and Density as Inputs)
ANN (3-Levels as Inputs)

6B;X Ry, h?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 }ii2/ K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb �`2 i2bi2/ rBi? `�M/QKHv p�`vBM; ~Qr `�i2b U7Q` 6HmB/@8-
~Qr `�i2b pbX iBK2VX
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Selection of Suitable Kinetic Energy Correction Factor

Model with α1=1.0

Model with α1=1.1

Model with α1=1.2

Model with α1=1.3

Model with α1=1.4

Model with α1=1.5

Model with α1=1.6

Model with α1=1.7

Model with α1=1.8

Model with α1=1.9

Model with α1=2.0

6B;X RR, hmMBM; FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM 7�+iQ` Uα1V 7Q`
}iiBM; i?2 bi�M/�`/ mTbi`2�K #�b2/ ~Qr KQ/2H iQ i?2
�p2`�;2/ /�i�X oQHmK2 ~Qr `�i2 pbX mTbi`2�K H2p2HX

yXyyykkyRRR- @9NNXNNdy3kk- jXkd2@y8- yXyyRNNd8Nd-
yXyyydk3988- @9NNXNNNNRRj- @RX982@y8- @9NNXNNNNjk9-
9NNXNN3jy9e- 9Xke2@y8- @9NNXNNNdR9R- jX3R2@y8-
@yXyyyjyedN3- kNXeRejj9yk- yXyyje8ddee- @9NNXNNNN9Rj-
@dXRk2@y8- 9NNXNNNjR8e- @RXye2@y8- @3X9j2@y8-9NNXNNN9N9d'
k(XSV

i , x) Bb � J2`+2` F2`M2H �M/ `�/B�H #�bBb 7mM+iBQM
Bb mb2/ �b i?2 F2`M2H BM i?Bb bim/vX h?2 p�Hm2b Q7
?vT2`T�`�Ki2`b U`2;mH�`BxBM; T�`�K2i2` U*V 4 8yy-
bT`2�/ UσV 4 yXd- �M/ 2``Q` iQH2`�M+2 UεV 4 yXyyyRV
�`2 b2H2+i2/ #�b2/ QM ;`B/ b2�`+? K2i?Q/X h?2 p�Hm2 Q7
G�;`�M;2 KmHiBTHB2`b /2T2M/b QM i?2b2 ?vT2`T�`�K2i2`bX
h?2 /2i�BH K�i?2K�iB+b QM bmTTQ`i p2+iQ` `2;`2bbBQM Bb
7QmM/ BM (jj)X

.X �`iB}+B�H L2m`�H L2irQ`F JQ/2H
AM i?Bb bim/v- i?2 T`QTQb2/ �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F

+QMbBbi Q7 k ?B//2M M2m`QMb �b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 RjX �
bB;KQB/ �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQM Bb mb2/ BM ?B//2M M2m`QMb
�M/ � HBM2�` �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQM Bb mb2/ BM i?2 QmiTmi
M2m`QMX h?2 M2m`�H M2irQ`F KQ/2H Bb Q7 7Q`K ;Bp2M #v

U1[X RkV- r?2`2 w20 = −1.28- w21 = 1.60- w30 = 0.51-
w31 = 0.84- w40 = −0.05- w42 = 0.62- w43 = 0.98- �M/
φ(.) Bb ?vT2`#QHB+ i�M;2Mi bB;KQB/ 7mM+iBQMX

f(x) = φ(w20 +w21x) ∗w42 + φ(w30 +w31x) ∗w43 +w40

URkV
h?2 �`+?Bi2+im`2 Q7 irQ /Bz2`2Mi K�bb ~Qr `�i2 �LL
KQ/2Hb mb2/ BM i?2 bim/v �`2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 R9X h?2
MmK#2` Q7 M2m`QMb BM i?2b2 M2irQ`Fb �`2 b2H2+i2/ #�b2/
QM i?2 ;`B/ b2�`+? K2i?Q/ rBi? �M Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 HQr2bi
K2�M b[m�`2/ 2``Q`X

1X lM+2`i�BMiv �M�HvbBb Q7 oQHmK2 6HQr _�i2 1biBK�i2b
#�b2/ 6HmB/ >2B;?i

6Q` K�i?2K�iB+�H bBKTHB+Biv- i?2 SG_ KQ/2H Bb +?Qb2M
7Q` mM+2`i�BMiv �M�HvbBbX h?2 bvbi2K�iB+ mM+2`i�BMiv Q7
i?2 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ` mb2/ BM i?Bb bim/v Bb ±0.0025
(K) 7Q` K2�bm`2/ /Bbi�M+2 Q7 H2bb i?�M QM2 K2i2` (j9)X
�b i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb 7Q` ~Qr `�i2 �`2 #�b2/ QM bBM;H2
mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mi- i?2 bvbi2K�iB+ mM+2`i�BMiv
Q7 i?2 H2p2H b2MbQ` Bb T`QT�;�i2/ iQ i?2 T`QTQb2/ SG_
KQ/2H #�b2/ QM 1[X Rj ;Bp2M BM (kN)X

uf(x) =
∂f(x)

∂x
× ux URjV

r?2`2 u `2T`2b2Mib bvbi2K�iB+ mM+2`i�BMivX
h?2 /Bz2`2MiB�H i2`K BM 1[X Rj Bb +QKTmi2/ #v

/Bz2`2MiB�iBM; 1[X Ry rBi? `2bT2+i iQ H2p2H UBX2X ǵtǶV �M/
mbBM; �M �p2`�;2 p�Hm2 Q7 H2p2HX �p2`�;2 H2p2H �i 4 [l/s]
Bb +QMbB/2`2/ BM i?Bb +�H+mH�iBQM UBX2X t�p2`�;2 �i 4 [l/s] Bb
0.0742 [m]VX h?2 bvbi2K�iB+ mM+2`i�BMiv 2biBK�i2 #�b2/
QM i?2 SG_ KQ/2H Bb ±0.23 [l/s]X

h?2 `�M/QK mM+2`i�BMiB2b �`2 �M�Hvb2/ #�b2/ QM
#Qt THQibX 6B;m`2 R8 b?Qrb i?2 #Qt THQib Q7 mTbi`2�K
mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib �M/ ~Qr `�i2 2biBK�iBQMb
Q7 i?2 SG_ KQ/2H �i /Bz2`2Mi ~Qr `�i2bX h?2 #Qt THQib
b?Qr i?�i i?2 mM+2`i�BMiv BM i?2 ~Qr 2biBK�iBQMb Bb
/B`2+iHv /2T2M/2Mi QM mM+2`i�BMiv Q7 H2p2H K2�bm`2K2MibX
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Extrapolation of Simple Linear Regression Model

Upstream-based Model
Simple Linear Regression
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Extrapolation of Polynomial Linear Regression Model

Upstream-based Model
Polynomial Linear Regression
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Extrapolation of Support Vector Regression Model

Upstream-based Model
Support Vector Regression
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Extrapolation of Artificial Neural Network Model

Upstream-based Model
Artificial Neural Network

U/V

6B;X Rk, �HH i?2 T`QTQb2/ K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb �`2 2ti`�TQH�i2/ iQ rB/2` `�M;2 �M/ +QKT�`2/ rBi? i?2 bi�M/�`/
mTbi`2�K #�b2/ ~Qr KQ/2HX h?2 M2m`�H M2irQ`F KQ/2H mb2b bB;KQB/ �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQMX oQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2 pbX
mTbi`2�K H2p2HX

6B;X Rj, h?2 �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F �`+?Bi2+im`2 rBi?
bBM;H2 mTbi`2�K mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mi �b BMTmi
�M/ pQHmK2i`B+ ~Qr `�i2 �b QmiTmiX h?2 ?B//2M H�v2`
+QMbBbib Q7 � bBM;H2 H�v2` rBi? k ?B//2M M2m`QMbX

�TT2M/Bt *
:2QK2i`v Q7 i?2 PT2M *?�MM2H

h?2 +?�MM2H ;2QK2i`v Q7 i?2 QT2M o2Mim`B +?�MM2H
mb2/ BM i?2 bim/v Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 ReX h?2 TQbBiBQMb Q7
i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`b mb2/ BM i?Bb bim/v �`2 b?QrM
BM 6B;m`2 Re�X 6Q` i?2 bi�M/�`/ ~Qr KQ/2Hb ;Bp2M BM
a2+iBQM AA@"j- h1 Bb K2�bm`2/ mbBM; Gh@k H2p2H b2MbQ` �M/
h2 Bb K2�bm`2/ mbBM; Gh@j H2p2H b2MbQ`X 6Q` i?2 T`QTQb2/
bBM;H2 H2p2H #�b2/ K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb- i?2 H2p2H Bb
K2�bm`2/ mbBM; Gh@k BM i?2 TQbBiBQM b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 Re�X

�+FMQrH2/;K2Mi
h?2 JBMBbi`v Q7 1/m+�iBQM �M/ _2b2�`+? Q7 i?2

LQ`r2;B�M :Qp2`MK2Mi Bb 7mM/BM; E?BK *??�Miv�HǶb
S?X.X bim/B2b �i lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2 Q7 aQmi?2�bi LQ`r�v
UlaLVX JQ`i2M >�Mb2M CQM/�?H Bb /QBM; ?Bb S?X.X BM
laL rBi?BM i?2 T`QD2+i a2KB@FB// 7mM/2/ #v i?2 _Qv�H
LQ`r2;B�M *QmM+BH �M/ i?2 BM/mbi`B2bX h?2 �mi?Q`b �i
laL �TT`2+B�i2 i?2 +QHH�#Q`�iBQM rBi? �M/ bmTTQ`i
7`QK ah�hPAG 7Q` T`QpB/BM; �M/ +QKKBbbBQMBM; QT2M
+?�MM2H o2Mim`B `B; rBi? p�`BQmb ivT2b Q7 b2MbQ`b �M/
+QMi`QH bvbi2Kb /2/B+�i2/ 7Q` ~Qr bim/B2b Q7 /Bz2`2Mi
L2riQMB�M �M/ MQM@L2riQMB�M ~mB/bX h?2 2+QMQKB+
bmTTQ`i 7`QK h?2 _2b2�`+? *QmM+BH Q7 LQ`r�v �M/
ai�iQBH �a� i?`Qm;? T`QD2+i MQX k88j93f1jy ǳa2MbQ`b
�M/ KQ/2Hb 7Q` BKT`Qp2/ FB+FfHQbb /2i2+iBQM BM /`BHHBM;
Ua2KB@FB//VǴ Bb ;`�i27mHHv �+FMQrH2/;2/X q2 �TT`2+B�i2
i?2 2tT2`i �/pB+2 QM /`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQMb #v .`X :2B`
1Hb2i? Q7 ah�hPAGX q2 �+FMQrH2/;2 �HH i?2 T`�+iB+�H
rQ`Fb /QM2 #v p�`BQmb ;`QmTb Q7 #�+?2HQ` �M/ K�bi2`
bim/2Mib Q7 laL BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? i?Bb rQ`FX

_272`2M+2b
(R) �X hX "Qm`;QvM2- �TTHB2/ /`BHHBM; 2M;BM22`BM;- oQHX k Q7 aS1

i2ti#QQF b2`B2b- aQ+B2iv Q7 S2i`QH2mK 1M;BM22`b- _B+?�`/bQM-
hs- RN3eX

(k) "X ��/MQv- AX *QQT2`- aX JBbF�- _X 6X JBi+?2HH- �M/ JX
GX S�vM2- �/p�M+2/ /`BHHBM; �M/ r2HH i2+?MQHQ;v- aQ+B2iv Q7
S2i`QH2mK 1M;BM22`b- _B+?�`/bQM- hs- kyyNX
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U�V U#V

6B;X R9, U�V h?2 �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F �`+?Bi2+im`2 rBi? i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib �b BMTmib �M/ K�bb
~Qr `�i2 �b QmiTmiX h?2 ?B//2M H�v2` +QMbBbi Q7 � bBM;H2 H�v2` rBi? N ?B//2M M2m`QMbX U#V h?2 �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F
�`+?Bi2+im`2 rBi? i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib �M/ /2MbBiv �b BMTmib �M/ K�bb ~Qr `�i2 �b QmiTmiX h?2 ?B//2M
H�v2` +QMbBbib Q7 � bBM;H2 H�v2` rBi? R8 ?B//2M M2m`QMbX
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5.2
Box Plot of Flow Estimations using PLR Model

Setpoints

U#V

6B;X R8, "Qt THQib b?QrBM; i?2 bT`2�/ Q7 i?2 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H K2�bm`2K2Mib �M/ SG_ KQ/2H@#�b2/ ~Qr 2biBK�i2b
�i /Bz2`2Mi ~Qr `�i2bX :`22M /Qib- #H�+F /Qib- �M/ i?2 `2/ THmb bB;M `2T`2b2Mi K2�bm`2K2Mibf2biBK�i2b rBi?BM i?2
AMi2`[m�`iBH2 _�M;2 UAZ_V- rBi?BM i?2 mTT2` �M/ HQr2` #QmM/b- #mi Qmi Q7 AZ_- �M/ QmiHB2`b- `2bT2+iBp2HvX U�V "Qt
THQib 7Q` i?2 mTbi`2�K mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H K2�bm`2K2MiX U#V "Qt THQib 7Q` ~Qr `�i2 2biBK�iBQMb Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ SG_
KQ/2HX

(j) CX JX aT22`b �M/ :X 6X :2?`B;- .2Hi� 6HQr, �M �++m`�i2-
_2HB�#H2 avbi2K 7Q` .2i2+iBM; EB+Fb �M/ GQbb Q7 *B`+mH�iBQM
.m`BM; .`BHHBM;X aS1 .`BHHBM; � *QKTH2iBQM RN3d- k- j8N@jejX
/QB, RyXkRR3fRj9Ne@S�X

(9) CX P`#�M �M/ EX w�MM2`- �++m`�i2 ~Qr@Qmi K2�bm`2K2Mib
7Q` FB+F /2i2+iBQM- �+im�H `2bTQMb2 iQ +QMi`QHH2/ ;�b BM~mt2bX
AM aS1fA�.* .`BHHBM; *QM72`2M+2- aQ+B2iv Q7 S2i`QH2mK
1M;BM22`b- RN33X /QB,RyXkRR3fRdkkN@JaX

(8) CX P`#�M- EX w�MM2`- �M/ �X P`#�M- L2r ~QrK2i2`b 7Q` FB+F
�M/ HQbb /2i2+iBQM /m`BM; /`BHHBM;X AM aS1 �MMm�H h2+?MB+�H
*QM72`2M+2 �M/ 1t?B#BiBQM- aQ+B2iv Q7 S2i`QH2mK 1M;BM22`b-
RN3dX /QB,RyXkRR3fReee8@JaX

(e) .X JX a+?�72`- :X 1X GQ2TTF2- .X �X :HQrF�- .X .X a+Qii- �M/
1X EX q`B;?i- �M 2p�Hm�iBQM Q7 ~QrK2i2`b 7Q` i?2 /2i2+iBQM
Q7 FB+Fb �M/ HQbi +B`+mH�iBQM /m`BM; /`BHHBM;X AM aS1fA�.*
.`BHHBM; *QM72`2M+2- aQ+B2iv Q7 S2i`QH2mK 1M;BM22`b- RNykX
/QB,RyXkRR3fkjNj8@JaX

(d) 1X *�v2mt �M/ "X .�B`2�mt- AMbB;?ib BMiQ i?2 T?vbB+�H
T?2MQK2M� i?�i BM~m2M+2 �miQK�iB+ ;�BMfHQbb /2i2+iBQM /m`BM;
/`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQMbX aS1 .`BHHBM; � *QKTH2iBQM kyRe- jk-
aQ+B2iv Q7 S2i`QH2mK 1M;BM22`bX /QB, RyXkRR3fRee3yR@S�X

(3) GX :2- :X q2B- ZX q�M;- wX >m- �M/ CX GB- LQp2H �MMmH�`
6HQr 1H2+i`QK�;M2iB+ J2�bm`2K2Mi avbi2K 7Q` .`BHHBM;
1M;BM22`BM;X A111 a2MbQ`b CQm`M�H kyRd- Rd- 83jR@83jNX /QB,
RyXRRyNfCa1LXkyRdXkdj9e9yX

(N) �X JX �H@L��K�Mv- JX J2`B#Qmi �M/ EX �H "mb�B/B- .2bB;M

�M/ BKTH2K2Mi�iBQM Q7 � M2r MQM`�/BQ�+iBp2@#�b2/ K�+?BM2
7Q` /2i2+iBM; QBHĜr�i2` BMi2`7�+2b BM QBH i�MFb J2�bm`2K2Mi
avbi2K 7Q` .`BHHBM; 1M;BM22`BM;X A111 h`�Mb�+iBQMb QM
AMbi`mK2Mi�iBQM �M/ J2�bm`2K2Mi kyyd- 8e- R8jk@R8jeX /QB,
RyXRRyNfhAJXkyydX3N8ee8X

(Ry) �X *`QrQ- lHi`�bQmM/ K2�bm`2K2Mib QM QBH@#�b2/ /`BHHBM;
Km/X 6HQr J2�bm`2K2Mi �M/ AMbi`mK2Mi�iBQM RNNy- R- RRjĜRRdX
/QB, RyXRyRefyN88@8N3eUNyVNyyj9@8X

(RR) LX "X *X a�MiQb- 6X JX 6�;mM/2b- 6X PX �`Qm+� �M/
CX CX _X .�K�b+2MQ- a2/BK2Mi�iBQM Q7 bQHB/b BM /`BHHBM;
~mB/b mb2/ BM QBH r2HH /`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQMbX CQm`M�H Q7
S2i`QH2mK a+B2M+2 �M/ 1M;BM22`BM; kyR3- Rek- RjdĜR9kX /QB,
yXRyRefDXT2i`QHXkyRdXRkXykeX

(Rk) :X 6�H+QM2- :X 6X >2rBii- *X �HBKQMiB �M/ "X >�``BbQM-
JmHiBT?�b2 6HQr J2i2`BM;, *m``2Mi h`2M/b �M/ 6mim`2
.2p2HQTK2MibX CQm`M�H Q7 S2i`QH2mK h2+?MQHQ;v kyyk- 89 Uy9V-
ddĜ39X /QB, RyXkRR3fd9e3N@CShX

(Rj) "X hX >D2`i�F2`- aX �X hDm;mK- 1X �X >�KK2` �M/
:X �X CQ?�Mb2M- JmHiBKQ/�HBiv iQKQ;`�T?v 7Q` KmHiBT?�b2
?v/`Q+�`#QM ~Qr K2�bm`2K2MibX A111 b2MbQ`b DQm`M�H kyy8-
8 UkV- R8j@ReyX /QB, RyXRRyNfCa1LXkyy8X39jNyjX

(R9) JX J2`B#Qmi- LX wX �H@_�r�?B- �X JX �H@�?K2/-
�X �H@"BK�MB- EX �H@"mb�B/B �M/ �X J2`B#Qmi- �
KmHiBb2MbQ` BMi2HHB;2Mi /2pB+2 7Q` `2�H@iBK2 KmHiBT?�b2
~Qr K2i2`BM; BM QBH }2H/bX A111 h`�Mb�+iBQMb QM
AMbi`mK2Mi�iBQM �M/ J2�bm`2K2Mi kyRy- 8N UeV- R8yd@R8RNX
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U�V hQT oB2r aF2i+?

U#V aB/2 oB2r aF2i+? U+V *`Qbb@b2+iBQM�H oB2r
aF2i+?

6B;X Re, :2QK2i`v Q7 i?2 QT2M +?�MM2H rBi? o2Mim`B +QMbi`B+iBQM �p�BH�#H2 �i lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2 Q7 aQmi?2�bi LQ`r�vX
U�V hQT pB2r bF2i+?- U#V aB/2 pB2r bF2i+?- �M/ U+V *`Qbb@b2+iBQM�H pB2r bF2i+? Q7 i?2 +?�MM2H iBHi�#H2 iQ �M;H2 Θ = ±2
/2;`22b iQ i?2 ?Q`BxQMi�HX �HH i?2 /BK2MbBQMb �`2 BM (KK)X h?`22 #H�+F /Qib BM i?2 iQT pB2r bF2i+? `2T`2b2Mi i?2
TQbBiBQMb Q7 i?`22 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`b mb2/ BM i?2 bim/vX

/QB, RyXRRyNfhAJXkyyNXkyk3kRyX
(R8) LQ`r2;B�M aQ+B2iv 7Q` PBH �M/ :�b J2�bm`2K2MiX _2i`B2p2/

62#`m�`v kR- kyR3- 7`QK ?iiTb,ffM7Q;KXMQfX
(Re) GX qX G�F2 �M/ _X 6X JBi+?2HH- S2i`QH2mK 1M;BM22`BM;

>�M/#QQF, .`BHHBM; 1M;BM22`BM;X _B+?�`/bQM- lMBi2/ ai�i2b,
aQ+B2iv Q7 S2i`QH2mK 1M;BM22`b- kyyeX

(Rd) 1X GmMii� �M/ CX >�HiimM2M- L2m`�H M2irQ`F
�TT`Q�+? iQ mHi`�bQMB+ ~Qr K2�bm`2K2MibX 6HQr
J2�bm`2K2Mi �M/ AMbi`mK2Mi�iBQM RNNN- Ry- j8@9jX /QB,
RyXRyRefayN88@8N3eUN3Vyyyj8@RX

(R3) >X w?�Q- GX S2M;- hX h�F�?�b?B- hX >�v�b?B- EX a?BKBxm- �M/
hX u�K�KQiQ- �LL "�b2/ .�i� AMi2;`�iBQM 7Q` JmHiB@S�i?
lHi`�bQMB+ 6HQrK2i2`X A111 a2MbQ`b CQm`M�H kyR9- R9- jek@jdyX
/QB, RyXRRyNfCa1LXkyRjXkk3k9eeX

(RN) GX >m- GX ZBM- EX J�Q- qX *?2M- �M/ sX 6m-
PTiBKBx�iBQM Q7 L2m`�H L2irQ`F #v :2M2iB+ �H;Q`Bi?K
7Q` 6HQr`�i2 .2i2`KBM�iBQM BM JmHiBT�i? lHi`�bQMB+ :�b
6HQrK2i2`X A111 a2MbQ`b CQm`M�H kyRe- Re- RR83@RRedX /QB,
RyXRRyNfCa1LXkyR8Xk8yR9kdX

(ky) �X :Q/H2v- 6HQr K2�bm`2K2Mi BM T�`iB�HHv }HH2/ +HQb2/
+QM/mBib- 6HQr J2�bm`2K2Mi �M/ AMbi`mK2Mi�iBQM kyyk- R9-
RNd@kyRX /QB, RyXRyRefayN88@8N3eUykVyyy8y@sX

(kR) aX u�M;- :X GB�M;- qX w?�Q- .X sB2- �M/ wX >m�M;-
.2bB;M Q7 HQr@TQr2` +QMbmKTiBQM mHi`�bQMB+ QT2M +?�MM2H
~Qr K2i2`X AM Ni? AMi2`M�iBQM�H *QM72`2M+2 QM 1H2+i`QMB+
J2�bm`2K2Mi � AMbi`mK2Mib- "2BDBM;- *?BM�- kyyNX /QB,
RyXRRyNfA*1JAXkyyNX8kd98j8X

(kk) GX *X GvMMrQ`i?- �M/ uX GBm- lHi`�bQMB+ ~QrK2i2`b,
>�H7@+2Mim`v T`Q;`2bb `2TQ`i- RN88@kyy8X lHi`�bQMB+b kyye- 99-
2RjdR@2Rjd3X /QB, RyXRyRefDXmHi`�bXkyyeXy8Xy9eX

(kj) AaP@9j8N- 6HQr K2�bm`2K2Mi bi`m+im`2b `2+i�M;mH�`-
i`�T2xQB/�H �M/ m@b?�T2/ ~mK2b- kyRjX

(k9) >X *?�MbQM- >v/`�mHB+b Q7 QT2M +?�MM2H ~Qr- kM/ 2/X-
"mii2`rQ`i?@>2BM2K�MM- kyy9X

(k8) LX CX �H/2`K�M �M/ _X >�H/2Mr�M;- � `2pB2r Q7 L2riQMB�M
�M/ MQM@L2riQMB�M ~Qr BM `2+i�M;mH�` QT2M +?�MM2HbX
>v/`Qi`�MbTQ`i Rd @ h?2 Rdi? AMi2`M�iBQM�H *QM72`2M+2 QM i?2
>v/`�mHB+ h`�MbTQ`i Q7 aQHB/b- avKTQbBmK b2`B2b, aQmi? �7`B+�M
AMbiBimi2 Q7 JBMBM; �M/ J2i�HHm`;v- kyyd- 9e- 3d@RyeX

(ke) CX "m`;2`- _X >�H/2Mr�M;- �M/ LX CX �H/2`K�M- 1tT2`BK2Mi�H

/�i�#�b2 7Q` MQM@L2riQMB�M ~Qr BM 7Qm` +?�MM2H b?�T2bX
CQm`M�H Q7 >v/`�mHB+ _2b2�`+?kyRy- 93 UjV- jej@jdyX
/QB,RyXRy3yfyykkRe3eXkyRyX93R39NX

(kd) CX "m`;2`- _X >�H/2Mr�M;- �M/ LX CX �H/2`K�M-
G�KBM�` �M/ im`#mH2Mi ~Qr Q7 MQM@M2riQMB�M ~mB/b
BM QT2M +?�MM2Hb 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi +`Qbb@b2+iBQM�H b?�T2bX
CQm`M�H Q7 >v/`�mHB+ 1M;BM22`BM;kyR9- R9R U9V- y9yR9y39X
/QB,RyXRyeRfU�a*1V>uXRN9j@dNyyXyyyyNe3X

(k3) CX "m`;2`- _X >�H/2Mr�M;- �M/ LX CX �H/2`K�M- 6`B+iBQM
7�+iQ`@_2vMQH/b MmK#2` `2H�iBQMb?BT 7Q` H�KBM�` ~Qr
Q7 MQM@L2riQMB�M ~mB/b BM QT2M +?�MM2Hb Q7 /Bz2`2Mi
+`Qbb@b2+iBQM�H b?�T2b *?2KB+�H 1M;BM22`BM; a+B2M+2kyRy- e8
URRV- j89N@j88eX /QB,RyXRyRefDX+2bXkyRyXykXy9yX

(kN) �X _X :�MDB �M/ �X CX q?22H2`- AMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ 2M;BM22`BM;
2tT2`BK2Mi�iBQM- j`/ 2/X- *?�Ti2` Ry- j9e@j93- S2�`bQM
1/m+�iBQM- lTT2` a�//H2 _Bp2`- L2r C2`b2v- yd983- kyRyX

(jy) EX *??�Miv�H- >X oBmK/�H �M/ aX JvHp�;�M�K- aQ7i b2MbBM; Q7
MQM@M2riQMB�M ~mB/ ~Qr BM QT2M o2Mim`B +?�MM2H mbBM; �M �``�v
Q7 mHi`�bQMB+ H2p2H b2MbQ`b- �A KQ/2Hb �M/ i?2B` p�HB/�iBQMbX
a2MbQ`b kyRd- RR- 1k983X /QB,RyXjjNyfbRdRRk983X

(jR) EX *??�Miv�H- >X oBmK/�H �M/ aX JvHp�;�M�K- lHi`�bQMB+
G2p2H a+�MMBM; 7Q` JQMBiQ`BM; J�bb 6HQr Q7 *QKTH2t 6HmB/b
BM PT2M *?�MM2Hb @ � LQp2H a2MbQ` 6mbBQM �TT`Q�+? lbBM;
�A h2+?MB[m2bX AM A111 a2MbQ`b kyRd- :H�b;Qr- a+QiH�M/- lE-
kyRdX /QB, RyXRRyNfA*a1LaXkyRdX3kj9yRyX

(jk) GX �X *�`Hb2M- LX GX _QHH�M/- LX :2`?�`/ �M/ hX qX _mM2X
aBKmHi�M2Qmb *QMiBMmQmb JQMBiQ`BM; Q7 i?2 .`BHHBM;@6HmB/
6`B+iBQM 6�+iQ` �M/ .2MbBivX aS1 .`BHHBM; � *QKTH2iBQM kyRj-
k3- j9@99X /QB, RyXkRR3fRejRyR@S�X

(jj) �X CX aKQH� �M/ "X a+?QHFQT7- � imiQ`B�H QM bmTTQ`i p2+iQ`
`2;`2bbBQMX ai�iBbiB+b �M/ +QKTmiBM; kyy9- j- RNN@kkkX /QB,
RyXRykjf",ah*PXyyyyyj8jyRX9N89NX33X

(j9) _Qb2KQmMi lHi`�bQMB+- 1K2`bQM jRyd G2p2H �M/ jRy3
6HQr h`�MbKBii2`b- _272`2M+2 J�Mm�H yy3yN@ykyy@939y-
_2p "�- kyR9X _2i`B2p2/ 62#`m�`v yN- kyR3- 7`QK
?iiT,ffrrrX2K2`bQMX+QKf/Q+mK2Mibf�miQK�iBQMfK�Mm�H@
`Qb2KQmMi@mHi`�bQMB+@jRyd@H2p2H@jRy3@~Qr@i`�MbKBii2`b
@2M@33y8eXT/7X
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E?BK *??�Miv�H UJǶR8V `2+2Bp2/ ?Bb
"�+?2HQ` Q7 1M;BM22`BM; BM 1H2+i`B+�H
1M;BM22`BM; 7`QK E�i?K�M/m 1M;BM22`BM;
*QHH2;2- h`B#?mr�M lMBp2`bBiv- E�i?K�M/m-
L2T�H- BM kyRR �M/ i?2 J�bi2` Q7 a+B2M+2
BM avbi2K �M/ *QMi`QH 1M;BM22`BM; 7`QK
lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2 Q7 aQmi?2�bi LQ`r�v-
SQ`b;`mMM *�KTmb- LQ`r�v- BM kyR9X >2
Bb +m``2MiHv Tm`bmBM; ?Bb S?X.X /2;`22 BM
6�+mHiv Q7 h2+?MQHQ;v- L�im`�H a+B2M+2b-
�M/ J�`BiBK2 a+B2M+2b- lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2

Q7 aQmi?2�bi LQ`r�v- SQ`b;`mMM *�KTmb- LQ`r�vX >Bb +m``2Mi
`2b2�`+? BMi2`2bib BM+Hm/2 /`BHHBM; QT2`�iBQM- +QKTmi�iBQM�H
BMi2HHB;2M+2- K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM;- QTiBKBx�iBQM- T�`�K2i2` 2biBK�iBQM
�M/ +QMi`QH bvbi2KbX

JQ`i2M >�Mb2M CQM/�?H UJǶRdV `2+B2p2/
i?2 JXa+X /2;`22 BM 1�`i? a+B2M+2b �M/
S2i`QH2mK 1M;BM22`BM; 7`QK LQ`r2;B�M
lMBp2`bBiv Q7 a+B2M+2 �M/ h2+?MQHQ;v-
h`QM/?2BK- LQ`r�v- BM kyRRX S�`i Q7 i?Bb
/2;`22 r�b +QKTH2i2/ �b �M 2t+?�M;2
T`Q;`�K �i *QHQ`�/Q a+?QQH Q7 JBM2b-
:QH/2M- *P- la�X >2 r�b � ;`�/m�i2 r2HH
2M;BM22` �i ai�iQBH- ai�p�M;2`- LQ`r�v 7`QK
kyRR iQ kyRkX >2 i?2M DQBM2/ >�HHB#m`iQM-
ai�p�M;2`- LQ`r�v �b �M JfGq. 6B2H/

2M;BM22` 7`QK kyRk iBHH kyR8X �7i2` � b?Q`i i2Mm`2 �b bm#biBimi2
i2�+?2` �i aFB2M ?B;? b+?QQH 7`QK kyR8 iQ kyRe- ?2 bi�`i2/ Tm`bmBM;
?Bb S?X.X /2;`22 �i lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2 Q7 aQmi?2�bi LQ`r�v-
SQ`b;`mMM- LQ`r�vX >Bb +m``2Mi `2b2�`+? }2H/ BM+Hm/2b /`BHHBM;
QT2`�iBQMb- b2MbQ` bvbi2Kb- b2MbQ` /�i� 7mbBQM- K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM;
�M/ mHi`�bQMB+ b2MbQ` �TTHB+�iBQMbX J`X JQ`i2M >�Mb2M CQM/�?H Bb
� K2K#2` Q7 aQ+B2iv Q7 S2i`QH2mK 2M;BM22`b UaS1VX

>´FQM oBmK/�H `2+2Bp2/ ?Bb "Xa BM
QTiQK2i`v 7`QK "mbF2`m/ lMBp2`bBiv
*QHH2;2 ULQ`r�vV BM RNNN- �M/ ?Bb JXa+X
BM +v#2`M2iB+b 7`QK h2H2K�`F lMBp2`bBiv
*QHH2;2 BM kyydX AM ?Bb K�bi2` i?2bBb bvbi2K
B/2MiB}+�iBQM K2i?Q/b r?2`2 miBHBx2/
iQ 2biBK�i2 r�i2` H2p2H BM QBH@r�i2`@;�b
b2T�`�iQ`bX G2p2H 2biBK�iBQM mbBM; 2KTB`B+�H
KQ/2Hb r�b �HbQ i?2 K�BM iQTB+ BM ?Bb
S?.@rQ`F +�``B2/ Qmi BM +QHH�#Q`�iBQM
#2ir22M h2H@h2F- h2H2K�`F lMBp2`bBiv

*QHH2;2- LQ`r2;B�M lMBp2`bBiv Q7 a+B2M+2 �M/ h2+?MQHQ;v �M/
>v/`Q �HmKBMBmK- ³`/�HX AM �//BiBQM iQ H2p2H 2biBK�iBQM BM
�HmKBMBmK 2H2+i`QHvbBb +2HHb- ?Bb _�. rQ`F 7Q+mb2/ QM K2�bm`BM;
i?2 b�K2 H2p2H mbBM; mHi`�bQMB+ K2�bm`2K2Mi BM +QK#BM�iBQM
rBi? r�p2 ;mB/BM; #mz2` `Q/bX >2 }MBb?2/ ?Bb S?. BM kyR8X
aBM+2 kyRR ?2 ?�b ;Bp2M H2+im`2b BM T?vbB+b- K�i?2K�iB+b �M/
b2MbQ` i2+?MQHQ;v �i h2H2K�`F lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2X *m``2MiHv ?2
Bb �M �bbQ+B�i2 S`Q72bbQ` �i h?2 lMBp2`bBiv *QHH2;2 Q7 aQmi?2�bi
LQ`r�v- r?2`2 ?2 Bb �M �bbBbi�Mi T`QD2+i H2�/2` 7Q` � T`QD2+i rBi?
i?2 iQTB+ ǳa2MbQ`b �M/ KQ/2Hb 7Q` BKT`Qp2/ FB+FfHQbb /2i2+iBQM
BM /`BHHBM; Ua2KB@FB//- S`QD2+i LQX k88j93f1jyVǴX h?2 T`QD2+i
BMpQHp2/ 7Qm` S?.@bim/2Mib- bmTTQ`i2/ #v L�iBQM�H _2b2�`+?
*QmM+BH Q7 LQ`r�v �M/ ai�iQBHX

a�#� JvHp�;�M�K UaJǶ3jV S`Q72bbQ` BM S`Q+2bb J2�bm`2K2Mib �M/
a2MbQ`B+bX qBi? BMi2`2bi BM i2+?MB[m2b #�b2/ QM JB+`Qr�p2b- PTiB+b
�M/ lHi`�bQMB+b BM /Bp2`b2 K2�bm`2K2Mi �M/ +QMi`QH �TTHB+�iBQMbX
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Drilling Fluids with non-invasive Ultrasonic 
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Porsgrunn, Norway 
 

Abstract—The drilling process is generally costly and time 
consuming and prone to serious hazards. Cost-efficiency and 
enhanced safety measures are vital for any drilling operation. Recent 
studies indicate that poor reliability in the drilling process resulted 
in as much as 30% loss of production time. Improved sensor 
technology with process automation can improve process 
performance and safety. During drilling operations, along with the 
drillstring, a drilling fluid, commonly very dense and viscous fluid, 
is circulated in a closed flow-loop. The drilling fluid, non-Newtonian 
in its rheological behavior, serves three main objectives: keeping the 
bottom-hole pressure at an acceptable level, lubricating the drill bit 
and facilitating the removal of cuttings and debris from downhole. 
These three goals have to be kept in balance and are achieved by 
adjusting the density (ρ), viscosity (P) and the flow-rate (qv) of the 
drilling fluid. These three drilling process parameters need to be 
continuously monitored for optimizing process performance and 
securing safety. The cuttings in the drilling fluids make it especially 
challenging when conventional in-line sensor systems are used due 
to the unavoidable erosion and maintenance costs. Non-invasive 
ultrasonic measurement techniques can be part of a robust and easily 
implementable control and monitoring system. In this work 
ultrasonic properties of different drilling fluids are studied. 
Propagational properties of different samples of drilling fluids are 
studied with focus on attenuation and frequency characteristics in 
transmission mode. Experimental results using different sets of 
ultrasonic transducers with different frequencies, confirm the high 
attenuation of ultrasonic pulses. A model is proposed to estimate the 
attenuation and viscosity of the drilling fluid based on ultrasonic and 
rheological parameters. This study presents results from ultrasonic 
interrogation of non-Newtonian fluids with focus on their 
rheological properties. 

Keywords— Ultrasonic attenuation; Drilling fluid; Drilling fluid 
viscosity, Drilling fluid density, non-Newtonian fluid 

I.  INTRODUCTION 
The process of drilling oil & gas wells either on land or 

offshore, uses a special drilling fluid for several purposes. The 
drilling fluid is circulated through a flow loop which extends 
from the surface equipment down to the drill bit in the bore hole. 
Some of the more important purposes of the drilling fluids are: 
Controlling the bottomhole pressure (BHP); cool, lubricate and 
clean the drill bit; and remove rock cuttings from the well [1], 
[2]. 

These and other characteristics of drilling fluids require them 
to possess conflicting chemical and physical properties. These 

conflicting requirements lead to challenges to the engineers 
involved in their production. The drilling fluid can be either 
water based mud (WBM) or oil based mud (OBM), satisfying 
environmental regulations and possessing specific rheological 
properties. Several additives are used to tune the drilling fluid to 
achieve the set of desired properties necessary for a particular 
application. Drilling fluids with their high viscosities and high 
densities are non-Newtonian in their rheological behavior and 
help to carry the cuttings from the borehole to the surface.  

Online access to the rheological parameters of the drilling 
fluid and its behavior during its circulation in the flow loop is 
useful for the optimal operation of the rig. The drilling fluid is 
designed, mixed and checked before being fed into the 
circulation. During the drilling operation, properties of the 
drilling fluid changes continuously. The drilling engineer has to 
rely on various measurements based on samples taken at specific 
locations in the circulation system, including intermittent lab-
analysis. Hence, dedicated non-invasive online measurement 
techniques would improve the monitoring of rheological 
properties. Monitoring the drilling fluid properties is important 
for safety reasons, but also for maintaining and improving the 
drilling efficiency. 

In this study, we have investigated the relationship between 
ultrasonic and rheological properties of the drilling fluid. By 
combining empirical models with ultrasonic measurements of 
the mud returning from the wellbore, we can better understand 
the behavior of the drilling fluid. This will ensure that the drilling 
fluid keeps its properties as desired, and thus performs according 
to expectations.   

Ultrasonic measurements are one of the measurement 
principles to be applied to the drilling fluid during its return flow. 
This is a non-intrusive measurement of selected characteristics 
on the drilling fluid, and measurements of ultrasonic properties 
of drilling fluid have been shown to be correlated to fluid 
properties such as density and viscosity[3]–[5].Ultrasonic 
measurement techniques are already used in flow-metering of 
various oil, gas and multiphase streams in the petroleum 
industries. Flow meters using transit-time difference and 
Doppler frequency-shift are already in use in the field [6]. We 
wanted to explore further the possible uses of ultrasonic 
measurement principles to determine the rheological properties 
of drilling fluids. A similar study [7] in the food industries has 
shown very good results in characterizing another complex 
fluid, the well-known tomato ketchup, which is also  non-

Economic support from The Research Council of Norway and Statoil 
ASA through project no. 255348/E30 “Sensors and models for improved 
kick/loss detection in drilling (Semi-kidd)” is gratefully acknowledged. 



Newtonian. Similar attempts have been made in characterizing 
slurries, another complex fluid found frequently in the process 
industries [8]. The aim of the current study is to model the 
rheological properties that are hard to measure online, by using 
the ultrasonic properties. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

A. Ultrasonic measurements  
Data for the developed models have been collected at 

University College of Southeast Norway (USN). The setup was 
developed and used as a part of a final year project at USN [9], 
and further developed for collecting data for this study. The 
measurements were taken in a tank, with capacity of 170 liters. 
Transmission mode of ultrasonic wave propagation was used in 
the tests with transmitter and receiver submerged in the drilling 
fluid, both mounted on a rack and guided using a rail above the 
tank, as shown in Fig. 1. This rack and rail arrangement is used 
to adjust the linear spacing x between the transmitter and 
receiver. The ultrasonic attenuation and transit-time were 
recorded at each location, as the spacing was stepwise increased. 

We used three transducer couples in through transmission 
mode. All with the same dimensions, 2.54 cm (1 in) element 
diameter, and three frequencies; 0.5, 1.0 and 2.25 MHz. The 
attenuations measured at a 3 cm linear spacing were used as 
references (0 dB) for the three different transducer couples. The 
linear spacing was stepwise increased in 2 cm increments. The 
measurements were repeated to add to the data available for 
facilitating the development of a suitable model development.  

B. Mud analysis 
The drilling fluid used in these experiments was produced by 

MI Swaco, and supplied by Statoil for the purpose of these 
measurements. To relate the rheological and ultrasonic 
properties, it was decided to gradually dilute the supplied 
sample. We started out with the drilling fluid as it was supplied, 
and in steps diluted it five volume percentage 10 times with 
water. This gave us ultrasonic measurements on 11 different 
fluids, which then had the same components, but with different 
concentrations and therefore different rheological properties. 
The fluids will be referred to as Fluid 1 through Fluid 11. For 
Fluid 1 and 2, only two samples for mud analysis were collected, 
for the remaining fluids the results of the mud analysis are from 
4 samples. Extensive fluid analysis on the sample fluids, with 
focus on rheological properties, was done at Statoil. The 
methods used in this analysis are comparable to, but are not 

exactly the same as those used in the field analysis of drilling 
fluid. This limits the comparability of the results from our 
analysis of the mud to the results from other drilling fluid 
analysis. For our purpose, they serve very well, as they allow us 
to compare the attenuation with the changes in specific 
rheological properties. The rheological properties analyzed are 
density, viscosity, gel strength and yield point. Since the sample 
fluids are non-Newtonian, the viscosity is dependent on the 
shear rate, and a single value will not describe the fluid. The 
established practice in drilling is then to use a Bingham-Plastic 
model to describe the viscosity, and the reference viscosity is 
known as plastic viscosity (PV) [1]. The initial yield stress 
needed to start the flow of fluid, known as the yield point, is one 
of the main characteristics of non-Newtonian fluids. The 
Bingham-Plastic model for non-Newtonian fluids are described 
by the equation, 

 𝜏 = 𝜇 �̇� + 𝜏  ��� 
where the parameters are: τ – shear stress [Pa]; µp – the plastic 
viscosity [Pas] ; �̇� – the shear rate [1/s]; τy – yield point [Pa]. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Ultrasonic attenuation 
For the ultrasonic data, we recorded the time of flight (ToF) 

and the received amplitude [dB]. Using these measurements, we 
calculated the relative amplitude. Fig. 2 shows the relative 
amplitude, A(x) [dB] against the distance, x [cm] between the 
transmitter and receiver for all 11 fluids used in this study, with 
the three different frequencies. We can observe two important 
characteristics for the fluids and the ultrasonic attenuation here. 
First, we see that the attenuation in dB for each fluid appears 
linearly dependent on the distance. Secondly, the order the 
curves stack on each other is the same order the fluids were 
diluted from fluid 1, as the slope of the curves is increasing with 
decreasing density, which implies positive correlation between 
density and attenuation coefficient. Furthermore, the spacing 
between them indicate there is a close relationship between the 
changing properties of the fluids, and the decreasing slope 
(attenuation) of the curves.  

With this, we could anticipate that the diluting process had 
changed the fluid in such a way that the attenuation decreased as 
well. We used a linear least squares method on measurements in 
dB scale to determine α based on the model for reduced 
amplitude [10]–[12], as in 

 𝐴(𝑥) = 𝐴0𝑒  (2) 

where the parameters are: A – reduced amplitude [V]; A0 – 
unattenuated amplitude [V] at 𝑥 = 0; α – attenuation coefficient 
[Np/m]; x – propagation distance as shown in Fig. 1 [m]. 

Now, with the data shown in Fig. 2 we can develop the 
regression models as outlined in (2) for each fluid sample, for 
each frequency. This gives an estimate of α, which we can 
compare for all fluid samples, given the frequency.  

Transmitter
Receiver

Transciever

A0

A(x)
x

 
Fig. 1: Ultrasonic experimental setup with transmitter and receiver 
submerged in a tank containing the drilling fluid. x is the linear spacing 
between transmitter and receiver 



B. Regression models 
The ultrasonic measurements clearly indicated that there is 

a close relationship with the decreasing density of the fluid 
samples and the ultrasonic attenuation. With the rheological lab 
measurements, we can relate this change in attenuation to 
rheological properties. We used linear least squares methods on 
the lab measurements for density and viscosity together with 
the estimated attenuation coefficient. This gave some promising 

models for these rheological properties, based on the ultrasonic 
properties. Regression plots of the models are shown in Fig. 3, 
in total six models are presented. Table 1 shows the model 
coefficients as in (3) as well as R2 and RMSE (Root Mean 
Square Error) for fit evaluation. 
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Fig. 2: Relative amplitude for 11 fluids plotted against linear spacing of 
the transmitter and receiver. Signal frequency is 0.5 MHz (a), 1.0 MHz 
(b) and 2.25 MHz (c).Where the curves end for shorter distances than 45 
cm, attenuation resulted in an unrecognizable amplitude. 
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(c) 

Fig. 3: Regression models for density and plastic viscosity. (a) for 0.5 
MHz, (b) for 1.0 MHz and (c) for 2.25 MHz. 
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These results are varying in fit quality, and albeit showing 
potential, we believe that non-linear models, and combing 
more inputs will lead to improved models. One model may 
describe all available data for the different fluids. Both the lab 
measurements of the drilling fluid as well as the ultrasonic 
measurements are extensive and include more data than we 
could use for analysis in this paper. Preliminary studies 
looking into the development of non-linear empirical models 
with data fusion of measured sound velocity as well as 
measured attenuation indicate that such models can give 
reliable estimates of density or viscosity. A sketch for 
realizing such a data fusion scenario is shown in Fig. 4. 
Similar to the matrix equation (3) above, the model can fuse 
the times of flight yielding velocity of sound in real time thus 
enabling a continuation evaluation of the density and plastic 
viscosity in the process. Such a real time estimate will help to 
trace trends and alleviate extraordinary and dangerous process 
scenarios such as blowouts. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
In this study we have made extensive and numerous 

ultrasonic measurements on 11 samples of drilling fluid. 
Equally extensive lab measurements were made on the same 11 
samples. This has provided large amounts of ultrasonic data and 
data on rheological properties to be analyzed for correlation.  
The first analyses are presented in this publication. Applying 
linear least squares method on the ultrasonic data yielded good 
results in estimating the attenuation coefficients for the 
different fluids, using three frequencies: 0.5 MHz, 1.0 MHz and 
2.25 MHz. The linear trend was better with lower frequency. 

The experimental results show positive correlations between 
both attenuation and density, and between attenuation and 
plastic viscosity. However, the relationships are only fairly 
described by linear models, with R2 values between 0.69-0.89. 
Further analyses will focus on more data fusion and non-linear 
empirical models, e.g. artificial neural networks. 
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TABLE 1: REGRESSION MODEL COEFFICIENTS AND FIT EVALUATION VALUES. 

Model 
Density, U [g/cm3] Viscosity, Pp [mPas] 

0.5 
 MHz  

1.0 
MHz  

2.25 
MHz  

0.5 
MHz  

1.0 
MHz  

2.25 
MHz  

a 1.08 1.03 0.96 223 213 206 
b 1.10 1.07 1.1 -12 -18 -20 

R2 0.77 0.78 0.69 0.87 0.89 0.85 
RMSE 0.03 0.03 0.03 3.8 3.4 4.1 

 

Sound velocity, 
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Attenuation 
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or plastic 

viscosity,µp  

Artificial Neural 
Network (ANN)

Input data Output data

 
Fig. 4: Sketch of future planned empirical model with data 
fusion on input and rheological properties as output. 
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Abstract— During drilling an oil/gas well, situations where the 
pressure integrity of the well is lost are great risks to assets, 
humans, and the environment, and represent high costs to the 
drilling operation. The non-Newtonian drilling fluid that is 
circulated while drilling serves several purposes, and its properties 
are essential to fulfil them. The density (ρ) enables the drilling 
mud to maintain pressure integrity during drilling operations. The 
plastic viscosity (µp) enables the fluid to transport cuttings, while 
the gel strength (S) keeps the cuttings suspended when circulation 
is stopped. The industry standard is to perform manual drilling 
fluid checks every six hours to measure these three important 
rheological properties. To increase safety, efficiency and enable 
more automated drilling operations, sensor technology to perform 
these measurements in real-time is in high demand. Non-invasive 
ultrasonic measurement techniques in combination with machine 
learning represents one promising and easily implementable 
solution to meet these demands. In the presented work acoustic 
properties of different drilling fluids are studied. Three different 
pairs of ultrasonic transducers were utilized to evaluate the 
propagational properties of 22 different samples of water-based 
drilling fluids. The parameters measured in the ultrasonic 
experimental setup is received signal amplitude, time of flight and 
the lateral distance between receiver and transmitter.  The trained 
machine learning models predicted density with a mean absolute 
percentage error (MAPE) in the range of 0.84% to 0.95%, plastic 
viscosity from 4.4% to 7%. The models for gel strength were not 
nearly as accurate, with MAPE ranging from 15% to 19%. This 
shows that the measurement principle has potential to develop a 
sensor system capable of meeting the demands regarding safety, 
efficiency and automation.  

Keywords— Ultrasonic attenuation, Drilling fluid, non-
Newtonian fluid rheology, machine learning, neural network 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Drilling operations 
In oil & gas drilling, pressure control of the well is of great 

importance. For this purpose, among others, a drilling fluid is 
continuously pumped through the drilling equipment, down 
into the well through the drillstring and back to the surface via 

the space between the drillstring and the borehole wall, i.e. the 
annulus [1], [2]. The drilling fluid serves three main purposes: 
control the pressure in the wellbore, clean and lubricate the 
drillbit, and transport the cuttings to the surface [1], [3]. In 
Table 1 these purposes are shown together with their related 
fluid properties that are considered for real-time 
measurements in this study. 

B. Drilling fluid rheology 
The properties, density (ȡ), viscosity (µp) and gel strength 

(S) are some of the properties defining a drilling fluid’s 
rheology. Measuring them during drilling operations follows 
an American Petroleum Institute (API) recommended practice 
(RP) [4]. This is a very generic procedure, and meant to be 
applicable to all drilling operations, either it is in a farm field, 
or offshore in the arctic circle. As these two examples of 
drilling locations are extremely different, many variances 
exists in the equipment used in drilling the wells, but the main 
principles behind the drilling remain the same. However, for 
both operations the measurements of the rheological 
properties are manually performed, typically four times a day 
during normal operations.  The equipment and methods 
should be improved, to provide real-time, non-invasive 
measurements. This would increase safety in the operation, 
give more reliable measurements, and enable better system 
automation and control in the drilling process. Podio and 
Gregory [5] studied the ultrasonic properties related to drilling 
fluid rheology, and found that attenuation and drilling fluid 
density are highly correlated. Pope, Veirs and Claytor [6] 
developed a technique to relate density as a function of 
resonant peaks in a FFT spectrum. A densimeter operating on 
ultrasonic Doppler methods is also described for slurries, 
although it is not stated if these are non-Newtonian [7]. This 
is discussed in further detail, also measuring viscosity by 
Bamberger and Greenwood [8], [9]. Our study aims to Economic support from The Research Council of Norway and Equinor 

ASA through project no. 255348/E30 “Sensors and models for improved 
kick/loss detection in drilling (Semi-kidd)” is gratefully acknowledged. 

TABLE 1: DRILLING FLUID PURPOSES AND ASSOCIATED PROPERTIES 

Drilling fluid purpose Relevant properties 
Pressure control Density, viscosity, gel strength 
Clean, lubricate Lubricity (not in this study) 
Transport cuttings Viscosity, gel strength 
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investigate whether ultrasonic measurements may also be 
used to estimate rheological properties of the non-Newtonian 
drilling fluids, to lay the foundation for non-invasive non-
destructive and inexpensive real-time measurements. 

II. METHODS 

A. Ultrasonic measurements  
The experimental setup for the ultrasonic through 

transmission measurements were the same as in our previous 
study [10] and is shown in Fig. 1. The system consists of a 
tank, holding approximately 82 litres of the fluid  under study. 
Into the tank, transmitter and receiver were submerged, 
attached to a rack and rail system that allowed for the linear 
distance (x) between them to be varied. Three pairs of 
receiver/transmitter were used, all with the same element 
diameter (2.54 cm/1 in) but with different frequencies, 0.5, 1.0 
and 2.25 MHz. From 3 cm to 45 cm the received signal 
strength and transit-time was recorded at 2 cm increments. 
The measurements were made in 11 different fluids, and for 
each fluid, each distance was measured twice. The attenuation 
was related to the 3 cm measurement as the reference. 

B.  Fluid analysis 
For the experiments two water based drilling fluids (Fluid 

A and Fluid B) produced by MI Swaco and supplied by 
Equinor were used. To increase the spread of data collected, 
we diluted the original samples in 10 steps. For each step, the 
fluids were diluted by adding five volume percentage of water. 
The fluids referred to as Fluid B-1 through Fluid B-11, 
constitutes the measurement samples for this study. Fluids A-
1 through Fluid A-11 were measured in the previous study, 
but the data is used in the models presented here. For each of 
the fluids, two samples were collected and used for fluid 
analysis by Equinor. In this lab analysis the rheological 
properties were measured using an Anton Paar Modular 
Compact Rheometer MCR 502. These measurements will be 
the reference to which the developed models will be 
compared, and also used for the supervised learning of 
machine learning models. The measurements are comparable, 
but not exactly the same as in the API RP. In fact, the accuracy 
is higher for these lab devices compared to prevailing 
equipment used in the drilling industry following the API RP 
[4]. The rheological properties in focus in our work are 
density, viscosity and gel strength. As the drilling fluids are 
non-Newtonian, the latter two are special cases. The viscosity 

cannot easily be given as a single number, as it is shear-rate 
dependent, and the gel strength refers to the fluid’s resistance 
to flow [3], i.e. the pressure required to break (start) 
circulation after a period of settling (10 seconds or 10 min). 
For the viscosity, there are several models describing it for 
non-Newtonian fluids. Most commonly used to describe 
drilling fluids is the Bingham-Plastic model, and the related 
plastic viscosity (µp). The yield point is related to the shear 
stress at zero shear rate, and is thus just a model parameter, 
not a physical property like the gel strength. The Bingham-
Plastic model is given as: 

𝜏 = 𝜇 �̇� + 𝜏  ��� 

where the parameters are: τ – shear stress [Pa]; µp – the 
plastic viscosity [Pas] ; �̇� – the shear rate [1/s]; τy – yield point 
[Pa]. 

C. Artificial neural network  
Artificial neural networks (ANN) are machine learning 

models that are inspired by the connections between nodes, or 
neurons in the human brain. These neurons act as computation 
points in a larger network. Modelling such a network may 
enable efficient modelling of non-linear systems without 
complex and time-consuming computation. The neurons are 
organized in layers,  typically three; one input layer, a hidden 
layer, and an output layer. In Fig. 2 this basic structure is 
shown, with the three layers and the hidden layer with more 
neurons than in both the input and output layers. The 
connections between the neurons in the different layers are 
called weights. Together with a non-linear activation function 
in each neuron in the hidden layer(s) these make up the 
computations effectively connecting the input data to the 
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Fig. 1: Ultrasonic experimental setup with transmitter and receiver 
submerged in a tank containing the drilling fluid. x is the linear spacing 
between transmitter and receiver. 
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output. Developing the network involves three phases: 
Training, validation and testing. In the training phase the 
network is shown input data with the correct output data. The 
output of the model is compared against this target output, and 
an error signal is generated. This error signal is used to adjust 
the values of the weights to improve the performance. To 

ensure the network will not just memorize the training data, 
validation data is used to stop training when the error signal 
has decreased beneath a predetermined level. In the test 
phase, new data is presented to the network, and the error 
signal from this data set will indicate the performance of the 
model. The trained network should may now be used to 
model the outputs for new input data. There are several 
options to be considered regarding the structure of the 
network, and in selecting a preferred training algorithm. 
Knowledge of the system to be modelled may speed up this 
process, especially if there are some known relations 
between inputs and outputs. The main concern is however 
data, preferably large amounts of high precision data, 
spanning the known or expected range of both input and 
output variables. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Ultrasonic attenuation 
The attenuated signals were plotted against the distance, x, 
in Fig. 3. The attenuated signals are represented as relative 
amplitude (A(x) [dB]) to the 3 cm measured signal, as this 
is chosen as the first measurement point. This is according 
to Mozie’s consideration of the near-field effects [6]. As 
expected the higher frequency couple have higher 
attenuation and the signal is lost at shorter distances. The 
curves follow in general a logic trend, where the attenuation 
to some extent correlate with the dilution of the fluid. 
Furthermore, the attenuation is non-linear for all 
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Fig. 2: ANN structure. The circles are the neurons, connected forward by the 
purple weights, and backwards with the red error signal adjustments to the 
weights. The training data is used to train the weights according to the error 
signal, where the model output is compared to the known output of the 
training set. 

 
(a) 

(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 3: Relative amplitude (A(x)) for Fluid B-1 through Fluid B-11 plotted 
against linear spacing (x) of the transmitter and receiver. Signal frequency 
is 0.5 MHz (a), 1.0 MHz (b) and 2.25 MHz (c).The curves ends at various 
distances according to the variation in attenuation, and signal not 
received. 
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frequencies. The density of the fluids are ranging from 1.41 to 
1.75 g/cm3 for Fluid B and from 1.17 to 1.33 g/cm3 for Fluid 
A. The plastic viscosity ranged from 4.23 to 11.13 cP and from 
10.1 to 40.5 cP, for B and A, respectively. Thus, we have 
covered a wide range of values in our dataset. From a data 
analysis point of view, it is worth to notice that the dilution of 
the fluids results in correlation of changes in the fluid 
properties, i.e. the density, viscosity changes more or less 
equally. This is however close to the real application for the 
drilling fluids, and normal under drilling operations. The 
number of samples available for training/validation/testing 
during the network development was around 700-800 
samples, depending on the frequency. As we concluded in our 
previous paper, the relationship between attenuation and 
density/plastic viscosity could only be fairly described using a 
linear regression model. Thus non-linear models, including 
additional inputs are considered here. 

B. ANN models 
ANNs were trained and tuned with various number of 

hidden neurons. The inputs to the networks were the distance, 
x, decay of received signal relative to 3 cm received 
amplitude, Ad, and time of flight, T. One model was created 
for each of the outputs, density (ȡ), viscosity (µp) and gel 
strength (S). In these models we have chosen a simple 
structure with only three layers as described above. Training 
and tuning showed us that the optimal number of neurons in 
the hidden layer would usually be between 10 and 20. As the 
training regime used was Levenberg-Marquard [8] a 
randomness in the data selected, and also the starting points 
for the weights results in slightly different models each time 
they are trained, and each time a model was trained, the 
number of hidden neurons will differ slightly. Our networks 
were trained on datasets separate for each frequency couple 
set, and of each 70% were used for training, 15% for 
validation, and 15% for testing. The results from the models 
developed on the 1.0 MHz data (Both Fluid A and B) are 
presented in Fig. 4 and Table 2 and show that the three 
different networks perform very differently. It is clear that the 
performance of the density network is by far the better, while 
the network with gel strength as output is not very successful. 
The samples and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) 
presented are samples that are from the test data set.  

IV. CONCLUSION 
The measurements show that the ultrasonic attenuation 

correlates non-linear with changes in the rheological 
properties. The non-linear effect is not entirely understood, 
but has now been observed in two separate fluid systems, and 

is assumed to be related to the non-Newtonian behavior of the 
fluids. The results shown in Table 2 show that the potential for 
using ANN is good for density, challenging for plastic 
viscosity, but unlikely for gel strength. We see this as a 
promising measurement principle, and a first step in 
developing a sensor system for non-invasive and realtime 
measurement of drilling fluid rheological properties. The 
results show that there is no significance in the different 
frequencies concerning the overall model performance. 
However, there is an uncertainty in that the inputs to the model 
have not been independently investigated, as the change has 
been correlated as the fluids were diluted. The next steps for 
this development is to continue collecting data from different 
drilling fluid systems, as well as developing a setup for use on 
a flowing system. Furthermore other machine learning 
models, e.g. support vector machines will be explored.  
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Frequency Network output Architecture MAPE 
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Plastic viscosity, µp 18 4.4% 
Gel strength, S 9 16% 
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(c) 

Fig. 4: Results from ANNs used on test data set containing 116 samples 
(15% of entire dataset). The ANNs are presented as three separate 
networks, with one output each: (a) density, ρ; (b) plastic viscosity (µp) 
and (c) gel strength, S. The bars indicate the error relative of the ANN 
prediction to the target value determined by lab analysis. The data was 
sampled from the 1.0 MHz measurements. The line and text box indicates 
from which of the fluids the samples are retrieved. 
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˥ɩ ݮ ĊǘƷȚɱȪ˒ƷȚǘ˒ ¬ǘ˒˒ǘɱ ݈ںڲڱڳ Ɔʂʳ

¬ʂʾ˥ǘɱ vƆɱ˒ǘɱ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑܚ Ɔɱǃ vƥɈʂɱ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑ

6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ ˥ʂ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘ
ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ
͙˺Ȫǃ˒
ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ƷȚƆɑɑݱýǘɱ˒ʂʾǘɱ ̀˺ʾ ,ȚƆʾƆɈ˥ǘʾȪ˒Ȫǘʾ˺ɱȇ ǃǘʾ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪ˒ƷȚǘɱ FȪȇǘɱ˒ƷȚƆȄ˥ǘɱ ̝ʂɱ
ɱȪƷȚ˥ݱɱụ̈́˥ʂɱ˒ƷȚǘɱ %ʂȚʾ˒ʳ̃ɑ˺ɱȇǘɱ

Ț˥˥ʳ˒݉݉ܩ ǃʂȪܿʂʾȇ݉݉ڶڲڶڲܿڱڲ˥ǘɩǘںڴڱڱݱںڲڱڳݱ
ñǘƷǘȪ̝ǘǃ ¬ƆʾƷȚ ܪںڳ ݈ںڲڱڳ ƆƷƷǘʳ˥ǘǃ ¬Ɔ̰ ܪڴڳ ںڲڱڳ

�ƭ˒˥ʾƆƷ˥ܩ ý˺ʾ̝ǘȪɑɑƆɱƷǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ Ȫ˒ Ʒʾ˺ƷȪƆɑ ̣Țǘɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂȪɑ ̣ǘɑɑ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ʳʾǘݱ
̝ƆȪɑȪɱȇ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ Ȫ˒ ɑƆƭ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ɱǘǘǃ Ȅʂʾ Ɔ˺˥ʂɩƆ˥ǘǃ
ʾǘƆɑݱ˥Ȫɩǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫ˒ܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ƷɑǘƆ ܿʾ

ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒
ȚƆ̝ǘ ƭǘǘɱ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ ˥ʂ ṷ̈́ȚȪƭȪ˥ Ɔ ɱʂɱݱɑȪɱǘƆʾ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ȚȪʳ ƭǘݱ
˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥Țǘ ƆƷʂ˺˒˥ȪƷ Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔɱǃ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾݱ
˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ �ɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ʳƆʳǘ ʾܪ ˥Țʾǘǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ͙˺Ȫǃ ݱ˒̰˒
˥ǘɩ˒ Ɔʾǘ ṷ̈́ƆɩȪɱǘǃܿ ĊȚṵ̈́ Ɔʾǘ ǃȪɑ˺˥ǘǃ ˥ʂ ȇȪ̝ǘ Ɔ ˥ʂ˥Ɔɑ ʂȄ
ڴڴ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˒ǘ˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ˥ȚǘȪʾ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ Ɔɱǃ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾݱ
˥Ȫǘ˒ Ɔʾǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘǃܿ ¬ƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ɔʾǘ ƆʳʳɑȪǘǃ
˥ʂ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ɔʾǘ ƷƆʳƆƭɑǘ ʂȄ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ
ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘݱ
ɩǘɱ˥˒ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ ṷ̈́ʳɑʂʾǘ˒ ˥Țʾǘǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱݱ
Ȫɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ Ɔɱǃܪ ṷ̈́˥ǘɱ˒Ȫ̝ǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ ˥˺ɱȪɱȇ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ
ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȫ˒ ƷƆʾʾȪǘǃ ʂ˺˥ܿ ĊȚǘƭǘ˒˥ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˒Țʂ̣ȇʂʂǃ
ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ʳʂ˥ǘɱ˥ȪƆɑ ˥ʂ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳ Ɔ ʾǘƆɑݱ˥Ȫɩǘ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ݱ˒̰˒
˥ǘɩ ˒˺Ȫ˥Ɔƭɑǘ Ȅʂʾ ˺˒ǘ Ȫɱ ʂȪɑ ࠪ ȇƆ˒ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ Ɔ˺˥ʂɩƆݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔʾǘ ˒ǘɑǘƷ˥ǘǃܿ

�ṵ̣̈́ʂʾǃ˒ܩ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ܪ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ݱ˺͙
Ȫǃ˒ܪ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇ ܪ̰ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇܪ Ɔʾ˥Ȫ͘ƷȪƆɑɱǘ˺ʾƆɑ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈܪ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇܿ

Ś˺˒ƆɩɩǘɱȄƆ˒˒˺ɱȇܩ 6Ȫǘ ġƭǘʾ̣ƆƷȚ˺ɱȇ ǃǘʾ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪ˒ƷȚǘɱ
FȪȇǘɱ˒ƷȚƆȄ˥ǘɱ ̝ʂɱ %ʂȚʾ͙̃˒˒ȪȇɈǘȪ˥ǘɱ Ȫ˒˥ ƭǘȪ ǃǘʾ Fʾǃʒɑǘ ݱ̭
ʳɑʂʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ̝ʂɱ ǘɱ˥˒ƷȚǘȪǃǘɱǃǘʾ %ǘǃǘ˺˥˺ɱȇܿ 6ǘʾ ǃǘʾ̀ǘȪ˥ ̝ʂʾݱ
Țǘʾʾ˒ƷȚǘɱǃǘ ý˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ Ȫ˒˥ ǃȪǘ ƷȚǘɩȪ˒ƷȚǘ �ƆƭʂʾƆɱƆɑ̰˒ǘܿ F˒
ƭǘ˒˥ǘȚ˥ Ɔƭǘʾ ǃǘʾ %ǘǃƆʾȄ ɱƆƷȚ ǘȪɱǘʾ Ɔ˺˥ʂɩƆ˥Ȫ˒Ȫǘʾ˥ǘʾ FƷȚ˥ݱ
̀ǘȪ˥ɩǘ˒˒˺ɱȇܿ �ɱ ɱȪƷȚ˥ݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱ˒ƷȚǘɱ gɑ̃˒˒ȪȇɈǘȪ˥ǘɱ ƭǘ˒˥ǘȚ˥
ǘȪɱǘ ɱȪƷȚ˥ݱɑȪɱǘƆʾǘ %ǘ̀ȪǘȚ˺ɱȇ ̣̀Ȫ˒ƷȚǘɱ ǃǘʾ ýƷȚƆɑɑƆƭ˒ʂʾʳ˥Ȫݱ
ʂɱ ˺ɱǃ ǃǘɱ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪ˒ƷȚǘɱ FȪȇǘɱ˒ƷȚƆȄ˥ǘɱ ǃǘʾ gɑ̃˒˒ȪȇɈǘȪ˥ܿ

ʂʾʾǘ˒ʳʂɱǃȪɱȇ,ܚ Ɔ˺˥Țʂʾܩ ¬ʂʾ˥ǘɱ vƆɱ˒ǘɱ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑܪ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ
ýʂ˺˥ȚݱFƆ˒˥ǘʾɱ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ êʂʾ˒ȇʾ˺ɱɱܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ ǘݱɩƆȪɑܩ
ɩʂʾ˥ǘɱܿɀʂɱǃƆȚɑࠩ˺˒ɱܿɱʂܪ Àñ,�6ܩ
Ț˥˥ʳ˒݉݉ܩ ʂʾƷȪǃܿʂʾȇ݉ڹڸڲڶݱڳڶڵڵݱڴڱڱڱݱڱڱڱڱ
vƥɈʂɱ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ ýʂ˺˥ȚݱFƆ˒˥ǘʾɱ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ êʂʾ˒ȇʾ˺ɱɱܪ
±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰

�ɱ ǃȪǘ˒ǘʾ �ʾƭǘȪ˥ ̣ǘʾǃǘɱ ǃʾǘȪ ̝ǘʾ˒ƷȚȪǘǃǘɱǘ ý̰˒˥ǘɩǘ ̝ʂɱ
%ʂȚʾ͙̃˒˒ȪȇɈǘȪ˥ǘɱܪ Ɔ˺˒ ǃǘɱǘɱ ڴڴ ˺ɱ˥ǘʾ˒ƷȚȪǘǃɑȪƷȚ ̀˺˒Ɔɩݱ
ɩǘɱȇǘ˒ǘ˥̀˥ǘ ¬Ȫ˒ƷȚ˺ɱȇǘɱ Țǘʾȇǘ˒˥ǘɑɑ˥ ̣˺ʾǃǘɱܪ ȚȪɱ˒ȪƷȚ˥ɑȪƷȚ
ȪȚʾǘ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ƷȚƆɑɑݱ ˺ɱǃ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪ˒ƷȚǘɱ FȪȇǘɱ˒ƷȚƆȄ˥ǘɱ ˺ɱ˥ǘʾݱ
˒˺ƷȚ˥ܿ ¬Ȫ˥ȚȪɑȄǘ ̝ʂɱ¬ʂǃǘɑɑǘɱ Ȅ̃ʾɩƆ˒ƷȚȪɱǘɑɑǘ˒ �ǘʾɱǘɱ̣ǘʾݱ
ǃǘɱ ̝Ȫʾ˥˺ǘɑɑǘ ýǘɱ˒ʂʾǘɱ ǘɱ˥̣ȪƷɈǘɑ˥ܪ ɩȪ˥ ǃǘɱǘɱ ǃȪǘ ʾȚǘʂݱ
ɑʂȇȪ˒ƷȚǘɱ FȪȇǘɱ˒ƷȚƆȄ˥ǘɱ Ɔ˺Ȅ ǃǘʾ jʾ˺ɱǃɑƆȇǘ ̝ʂɱ ęɑ˥ʾƆݱ
˒ƷȚƆɑɑɩǘ˒˒˺ɱȇǘɱ Ɔƭȇǘ˒ƷȚƖ˥̀˥ ̣ǘʾǃǘɱ Ɉʒɱɱǘɱܿ 6Ȫǘ˒ǘ ý˥˺ݱ
ǃȪǘ ̝ǘʾȇɑǘȪƷȚ˥ ǃʾǘȪ ̝ǘʾ˒ƷȚȪǘǃǘɱǘ ¬ǘ˥Țʂǃǘɱ ǃǘ˒ ɩƆ˒ƷȚȪɱǘɑݱ
ɑǘɱ �ǘʾɱǘɱ˒ ȚȪɱ˒ȪƷȚ˥ɑȪƷȚ ȪȚʾǘʾ FȪȇɱ˺ɱȇ Ȫɱ ǘȪɱǘɩ FƷȚ˥̀ǘȪ˥ݱ
ýǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ƭǘȪ ǃǘʾ �˺˥ʂɩƆ˥Ȫ˒Ȫǘʾ˺ɱȇ ̝ʂɱ Íɑݱ ˺ɱǃ jƆ˒ݱ
ƭʂȚʾʳʾʂ̀ǘ˒˒ǘɱ ǘȪɱȇǘ˒ǘ˥̀˥ ̀˺ ̣ǘʾǃǘɱܿ

ýƷȚɑƆẹ̑ʒʾ˥ǘʾܩ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ƷȚƆɑɑɩǘ˒˒˺ɱȇܪ ɱȪƷȚ˥ݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱ˒ƷȚǘ
gɑ̃˒˒ȪȇɈǘȪ˥ǘɱܪ ñȚǘʂɑʂȇȪǘܪ ɩƆ˒ƷȚȪɱǘɑɑǘ˒ �ǘʾɱǘɱܪ Ɉ̃ɱ˒˥ɑȪݱ
ƷȚǘ˒ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱƆɑǘ˒ ±ǘ˥̀ܪ %ʂȚʾ˥ǘƷȚɱȪɈܿ

ۆ �ɱ˥ʾʂǃ˺Ʒ˥Ȫʂɱ
ŀȚǘɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ Ɔɱ ʂȪɑ ̣ǘɑɑܪ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ȫ˒ ƷȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥ǘǃ
Ȫɱ Ɔ Ʒɑʂ˒ǘǃ ɑʂʂʳܿ gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ڲ ˒Țʂ̣˒ Ɔ ˥̰ʳȪƷƆɑ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆݱ
˥Ȫʂɱܪ ˥Țǘ ȄʂƷ˺˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ Ȫɑɑ˺˒˥ʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ƭǘȪɱȇ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ
ƷȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩܿ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ȫ˒ Ʒʂɱ˥Ȫɱ˺ʂ˺˒ɑ̰ ʳ˺ɩʳǘǃ
ǃʂ̣ɱ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑƭʂʾǘ ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑ ʳȪʳǘ Ɔɱǃ Ȫ˒ ƷȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥ǘǃ
˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚ ˥Țǘ Ɔɱɱ˺ɑ˺˒ ƭƆƷɈ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ˒˺ʾȄƆƷǘܿ ĊȚǘ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱȪɱȇ
͙˺Ȫǃ Ɔɑ˒ʂ Ʒʂɱ˥ƆȪɱ˒ ǃʾȪɑɑ Ʒ˺˥˥Ȫɱȇ˒ܪ ȄʂʾɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ Ɔɱǃ ʳʂ˒ݱ
˒Ȫƭɑ̰ ȇƆ˒ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ ȄʂʾɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱܿ ĊȚǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˥Țǘɱ ǘɱݱ
˥ǘʾ˒ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾǘƆ˥ɩǘɱ˥ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ȚƆɱǃɑǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ȇƆ˒ Ɔɱǃ ʾǘݱ
ɩʂ̝ǘ˒ ǃʾȪɑɑ Ʒ˺˥˥Ȫɱȇ˒ܪ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʾ˺ɱɱȪɱȇ ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚ Ɔ
˒˥ʂʾƆȇǘ ˥ƆɱɈ ƆƷ˥Ȫ̝ǘݦ ʳȪ˥ݧ ƭǘȄʂʾǘ ƭǘȪɱȇ ʳ˺ɩʳǘǃ ƭƆƷɈ Ȫɱ˥ʂ
˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ʒʂɩʳɑǘ˥ǘ˒ ʂɱǘ ƷȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩܿ ĊȚǘ
ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ȫ˒ ʳ˺ɩʳǘǃ ƭƆƷɈ Ȫɱ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑܿ �˥ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘʾǘݱ
Ȅʂʾǘ Ȫɩʳʂʾ˥Ɔɱ˥ ˥ʂ ɩʂɱȪ˥ʂʾ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ Ɔɱǃ
ǘɱ˒˺ʾǘ ˥Țṵ̈́ ʾǘɩƆȪɱ̣Ȫ˥ȚȪɱ Ʒǘʾ˥ƆȪɱ ˒ʳǘƷȪ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ �ɱ˥ǘʾɩȪ˥ݱ
˥ǘɱ˥ ɩƆɱ˺Ɔɑ ɑƆƭ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆݱ
˒˺ʾȪɱȇ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂǃƆ̰ܿ ĊȚǘ ȄʂƷ˺˒ ʂȄ ʂ˺ʾ ̣ʂʾɈ ȚƆ˒ܪ
Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ƭǘǘɱ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ Ɔ˺˥ʂɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥ȚȪ˒ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ ƭ̰ ǃǘݱ
̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ˒ Ɔɱǃ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˥ǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ ˥ʂ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘ Ȫɱݱ
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ڳ ࡧ ¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڲ À̝ǘʾ̝Ȫụ̈́ ʂȄ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱܪ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ǘɩʳȚƆ˒Ȫ˒ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ݱ˒̰˒
˥ǘɩ Ȅʂʾ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ƷȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱܿ ĊȚǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ȫ˒ ʳ˺ɩʳǘǃ Ɔɑʂɱȇ ˥Țǘ ƷȪʾݱ
Ʒ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ Ɔ˒ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ ƭ̰ ˥Țǘ ʾǘǃ Ɔʾʾʂ̣˒ܪ ǃʂ̣ɱ Ȫɱ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑ
˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑʳȪʳǘܪ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱȪɱȇ ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚ ˥Țǘ Ɔɱɱ˺ɑ˺˒ܿ �˥ ˥Țǘɱ ǘɱ˥ǘʾ˒
Ɔ ȇʾƆ̝Ȫ˥̰ ǃʾƆȪɱǘǃ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱ ƷȚƆɱɱǘɑ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ɑǘƆǃ˒ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ˒ȚƆɈǘʾ Ɔɱǃ ʳȪ˥˒ܪ
̣Țǘʾǘ Ȫ˥ Ȫ˒ ˥ʾǘƆ˥ǘǃ ƭǘȄʂʾǘ ƭǘȪɱȇ ʳ˺ɩʳǘǃ ƭƆƷɈ Ȫɱ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑܿ

ɑȪɱǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ
˥Ȫɩǘ ʂȄ ͙ȪȇȚ˥ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ܪ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚݱ
˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ˒ܪ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾȪɱȇ Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺ݱ
Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔɱǃ ˒ʂ˺ɱǃ ʂȄ ˒ʳǘǘǃ ܿݛڲݚ

6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ǃǘ˒Ȫȇɱ ˺˒ǘ˒ ƆǃǃȪ˥Ȫ̝ǘ˒ ˥ʂ ƆƷȚȪǘ̝ǘ ˥Țǘ
ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʾǘʹ˺Ȫʾǘǃ ƭ̰ ˥Țǘ ʳƆʾ˥ȪƷ˺ɑƆʾ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱܿ
ĊȚʾǘǘ ɩƆȪɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʂƭɀǘƷ˥Ȫ̝ǘ˒ Ɔʾǘܩ ݧڲݦ ƭʂ˥˥ʂɩ Țʂɑǘ
ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑܪ ݧڳݦ ˥Țǘ ƷʂʂɑȪɱȇܪ ɑ˺ƭʾȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔɱǃ ƷɑǘƆɱݱ
Ȫɱȇ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑ ƭȪ˥ Ɔɱǃ ݧڴݦ ʾǘɩʂ̝Ɔɑ ʂȄ ʾʂƷɈ Ʒ˺˥˥Ȫɱȇ˒ Ȅʾʂɩ
˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑ ܿݛڳݚ �ɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ̣ʂʾɈܪ ˥Țǘ ɩƆȪɱ ȄʂƷ˺˒ Ȫ˒ ʂɱ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ
Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑܿ � ˒ƆȄǘ Ɔɱǃ ˒˥Ɔƭɑǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʾǘʹ˺Ȫʾǘ˒ ƭʂ˥ݱ
˥ʂɩȚʂɑǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ ݧêƭݦ ˥ʂ ƭǘ Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑɑǘǃ ̝ǘʾ̰ Ʒɑʂ˒ǘɑ̰ܿ ĊȚǘ
˺ʳʳǘʾ ƭʂ˺ɱǃ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ȄʂʾɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ȄʾƆƷ˥˺ʾǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ ܪݧêȄݦ ˥Țǘ
ʳʂȪɱ˥ Ɔ˥ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ˥Țǘ ȄʂʾɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ̣Ȫɑɑ ƭʾǘƆɈ ǃʂ̣ɱܿ �Ȅ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑݱ
ƭʂʾǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ ṷ̈́Ʒǘǘǃ˒ ˥ȚȪ˒ ɑȪɩȪ˥ܪ ˒ǘ̝ǘʾǘ ɑʂ˒˒ ʂȄ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ
͙˺Ȫǃ Ɔɱǃ ˒˺ƭ˒ǘʹ˺ǘɱ˥ ɑʂ˒˒ ʂȄ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑƭʂʾǘ ɩƆ̰
ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥ܿ ĊȚǘ ɑʂ̣ǘʾ ƭʂ˺ɱǃ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ȄʂʾɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʳʂʾǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ
ݧêʳݦ ̣ȚȪƷȚ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ȄʂʾɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ �Ȅ êƭ

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڳ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ̣Ȫɱǃʂ̣ܿ êʂʾǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘܪ êʳܪ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥˒ ˥Țǘ ɑʂ̣ǘʾ
ƭʂ˺ɱǃ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑƭʂʾǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘܪ êƭܿ ĊȚǘ ȄʾƆƷ˥˺ʾǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘܪ êȄ ʾǘʳݱ
ʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥˒ ˥Țǘ ˺ʳʳǘʾ ƭʂ˺ɱǃܿ �Ȅ êƭ ṷ̈́Ʒǘǘǃ˒ ǘȪ˥Țǘʾ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ˒ǘܪ Ɔ ɈȪƷɈ݉ɑʂ˒˒
˒Ȫ˥˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ̣Ȫɑɑ ɩʂ˒˥ ɑȪɈǘɑ̰ ʂƷƷ˺ʾܪ Ɔ˒ ȪɱǃȪƷƆ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ͘ȇ˺ʾǘܿ

ȄƆɑɑ˒ ƭǘɑʂ̣ êʳܪ ˥Țǘɱ Ɔɱ Ȫɱ͙˺̭ ʂȄ ȄʂʾɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ Ȫɱ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ
̣ǘɑɑƭʂʾǘ ̣Ȫɑɑ ʂƷƷ˺ ܿʾ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫɱ͙˺̭ܪ ƷƆɑɑǘǃ ɈȪƷɈܪ Ȫ˒ Ɔ Ʒʂɩݱ
ɩʂɱ ˒ƷǘɱƆʾȪʂ ̣Țǘɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂȪɑ ࠪ ȇƆ˒ ̣ǘɑɑ˒ܿ 6ǘ˥ǘƷ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ
Ɔ ˥Ȫɩǘɑ̰ ɩƆɱɱǘ ʾܪ Ɔ˥ Ɔ ɩʂǃǘʾƆ˥ǘ ̝ʂɑ˺ɩǘܪ ˥Țǘ ɈȪƷɈ ƷƆɱ ƭǘ
ȚƆɱǃɑǘǃ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ɱʂʾɩƆɑ ʳʾʂƷǘǃ˺ʾǘ˒ܿ �˥ ǃʂǘ˒ܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ʾǘʳݱ
ʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ Ɔ ˒ǘ̝ǘʾǘ ʾȪ˒Ɉ ȪȄ ɱʂ˥ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˥ Ɔɱ ǘƆʾɑ̰ ˒˥Ɔȇǘܪ ʂʾ
ȪȄ ˥Țǘ Ȫɱ͙˺̭ ̝ʂɑ˺ɩǘ Ȫ˒ ˥ʂʂ ȇʾǘƆ˥ܪ ˥Țǘ 6ǘǘʳ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ vʂʾȪ̀ʂɱ
ȪɱƷȪǃǘɱ˥ ݛڴݚ ƭǘȪɱȇ Ɔɱ ṷ̈́˥ʾǘɩǘ ƷƆ˒ǘܿ �˥ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒
Ȫɱ ɱʂɱݱʳʾʂǃ˺Ʒ˥Ȫ̝ǘ ˥Ȫɩǘ Ȫɱ Ɔɱ ƆɑʾǘƆǃ̰ Ʒʂ˒˥ɑ̰ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳݱ
ǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱܿ ĊȚǘ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ ˒ʳƆɱ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ êʳ Ɔɱǃ êȄ Ȫ˒ Ʒʂɩݱ
ɩʂɱɑ̰ ɱƆɩǘǃ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ̣Ȫɱǃʂ̣ Ɔɱǃ Ȫ˒ Ȫɑɑ˺˒˥ʾƆ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ
gȪȇܿ ܿڳ

FƆʾɑ̰ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ˥̣ʂ ǘ̝ǘɱ˥˒ܪ ɈȪƷɈ Ɔɱǃ ɑʂ˒˒ܪ Ȫ˒
˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ǘ˒˒ǘɱ˥ȪƆɑ Ȅʂʾ ˒ƆȄǘ Ɔɱǃ ǘ͎ƷȪǘɱ˥ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ � Ʒʾ˺ƷȪƆɑ ʾʂɑǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ǘʹ˺Ȫʳɩǘɱ˥ Ɔɱǃ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ
ɑʂȇ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇܪ ƭʂ˥Ț ǃʂ̣ɱȚʂɑǘ Ɔɱǃ ˥ʂʳ˒Ȫǃǘ Țǘ˥ݦ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ Ɔ˥ ˥Țǘ ˒˺ʾȄƆƷǘܪݧ Ȫ˒ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ˥Țǘ ǘƆʾɑ̰ ǃǘݱ
˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ɈȪƷɈ Ɔɱǃ ɑʂ˒˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ̝ƆʾȪǘǃ ǘɱ̝Ȫʾʂɱɩǘɱ˥˒ܪ ǘʹ˺Ȫʳݱ
ɩǘɱ˥ Ɔɱǃ ƷʂɩʳƆɱȪǘ˒ Ȫɱ̝ʂɑ̝ǘǃ ȪɱǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒̣ʂʾɑǃݱ
̣Ȫǃǘܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ɩǘƆɱ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ʒʂɩɩʂɱ ʳʾƆƷ˥ȪƷǘ˒ Ȅʂʾ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥ݱ
Ȫɱȇ ɈȪƷɈ Ɔɱǃ ɑʂ˒˒ Ɔʾǘ ɱʂ˥ ̣ǘɑɑ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃܿ êȪ˥ ɑǘ̝ǘɑ ɩʂɱȪݱ
˥ʂʾȪɱȇܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥ʾǘɱǃƭƆ˒ǘǃ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ͙ʂ̣ ʂ˺˥ ʂȄ
˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑܪ ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚ ˥Țǘ ˺˒ǘ ʂȄ Ɔ ʳƆǃǃɑǘ ɩǘ˥ǘ ʾܪ Ɔʾǘ ˥Țǘ ˒˥Ɔɱݱ
ǃƆʾǃ ȪɱǃȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ ʂȄ ɈȪƷɈ Ɔɱǃ ɑʂ˒˒ ܿݛڵݚ � ʳʾʂʳʂ˒ǘǃ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ
Ȅʂʾ ɩʂʾǘ ʳʾǘƷȪ˒ǘ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ɈȪƷɈ݉ɑʂ˒˒ ˒Ȫ˥˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ Ȫ˒ ɩʂɱȪ˥ʂʾȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱƷǘ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ ͙ʂ̣
Ȫɱ˥ʂ Ɔɱǃ ʂ˺˥ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ ʾǘȄǘʾʾǘǃ ˥ʂ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ǃǘɑ˥Ɔ ͙ʂ̣
ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ ܿݛڶݚ

ĊȚǘ ǃǘɑ˥Ɔ ͙ʂ̣ ɈȪƷɈ Ɔɱǃ ɑʂ˒˒ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ ʳʾʂݱ
ʳʂ˒ǘǃ ƭ̰ ýʳǘǘʾ˒ Ɔɱǃ jȚǘʾȪȇ ݛڶݚ ʾǘɑȪǘ˒ ʂɱ Ɔɱ ƆƷƷ˺ʾƆ˥ǘɑ̰
ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘǃ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱ ͙ʂ̣ Ɔɱǃ ƷʂɩʳƆʾȪ˒ʂɱ ˥ʂ Ɔɱ ǘʹ˺Ɔɑɑ̰ ˥˺ƭݦ
ɩʂʾǘ Ʒʂɩɩʂɱɑ̰ݧ ƆƷƷ˺ʾƆ˥ǘɑ̰ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘǃ Ȫɱ͙ʂ ̣ܿ ĊȚǘ ʳʾǘ̝ƆȪɑݱ
Ȫɱȇ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ Ȫɱ˒˥ʾ˺ɩǘɱ˥ Ȅʂʾ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾȪɱȇ ̝ʂɑ˺ɩǘ˥ʾȪƷ ͙ʂ̣ Ȫɱ
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¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ ࡧ ڴ

˥Țǘ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱ ͙ʂ̣ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ʳƆǃǃɑǘ ɩǘ˥ǘ ʾܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ȚƆ˒ ʳʂʂʾ ƆƷƷ˺ݱ
ʾƆƷ̰ Ɔɱǃ ʾǘɑȪƆƭȪɑȪ˥̰ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫɱ˒˥ʾ˺ɩǘɱ˥ Ȫ˒ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ɱʂ˥ ȇʂʂǃ
ǘɱʂ˺ȇȚ ˥ʂ ȄƆƷȪɑȪ˥Ɔ˥ǘ ˥ȚȪ˒ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃܿ ĊȚǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ ɑǘ̝ǘɑ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ƆƷݱ
˥Ȫ̝ǘ ʳȪ˥ Țǘ˥ݦ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʳȪ˥ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ȫ˒ ʳƆʾ˥ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ƷȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩݧ
Ȫ˒ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ɩʂɱȪ˥ʂʾǘǃܿ �ɱ̰ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱƷǘ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥Țǘ Ȫɱ͙ʂ̣ ʾƆ˥ǘ
Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱ ͙ʂ̣ ʾƆ˥ǘ ̣Ȫɑɑ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥ Ȫɱ Ɔ ɑǘ̝ǘɑ ƷȚƆɱȇǘ Ȫɱ
˥Țǘ ʳȪ˥ܿ �ɱ̰ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʳʾʂȇʾǘ˒˒ ̣Ȫɑɑ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥ Ȫɱ Ɔ ɑʂ˒˒ ʂȄ ʳȪ˥
ɑǘ̝ǘɑܪ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑ Ȫ˒ ǃʾȪɑɑǘǃ ƆȚǘƆǃ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥Ȫ̝ǘ ̝ʂɑݱ
˺ɩǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑ Ɔɱǃ ƷȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ Ȫ˒ ȪɱƷʾǘƆ˒ǘǃܿ êȪ˥
ɑǘ̝ǘɑ ʾǘ˒ʳʂɱ˒ǘ ɩƆ ܪ̰ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ƭǘ ˒ɑʂ̣ Ɔɱǃ ȪɱƷʾǘɩǘɱ˥Ɔɑܪ
ǃǘʳǘɱǃȪɱȇ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ˥ʂ˥Ɔɑ ̝ʂɑ˺ɩǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑƭʂʾǘܪ ˒˺ʾȄƆƷǘ
ʳȪʳǘ˒ Ɔɱǃ ʳȪ˥ ̝ʂɑ˺ɩǘܿ g˺ʾ˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘܪ ˥Țǘ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥ ʂȄ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ
ʳʾʂȇʾǘ˒˒ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ Ʒʂɱ˒ǘʹ˺ǘɱ˥ ɑʂ˒˒ ʂȄ ʳȪ˥ ɑǘ̝ǘɑ ɩƆ̰ ɩƆ˒Ɉ
ɈȪƷɈ݉ɑʂ˒˒ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ʾǘ˒ʳʂɱ˒ǘ ˥Ȫɩǘ˒ Ɔɱǃ ƆƷƷ˺ʾƆƷȪǘ˒ Ʒ˺ʾݱ
ʾǘɱ˥ɑ̰ Ɔ̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘ ˒Țʂ̣ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘʾǘ Ȫ˒ Ɔ ɱǘǘǃ Ȅʂʾ Ȫɩʳʾʂ̝ǘǃ
˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˥ǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ܿ Àɱǘ ƆʳʳʾʂƆƷȚ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ʒʂ˺ɑǃ ƭǘ ƆʳʳɑȪǘǃ Ȫ˒
Ȫɩʳʾʂ̝ǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʂȄ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱ ͙ʂ ܪ̣ ̣ȚȪƷȚ
̣ʂ˺ɑǃ Ɔɑɑʂ̣ ˥Țǘ ǃǘɑ˥Ɔ ͙ʂ̣ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ ˥ʂ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃܿ �ɑ˥Țʂ˺ȇȚܪ
Ɔ˒ ʳʂȪɱ˥ǘǃ ʂ˺˥ ƭ̰ ýƷȚƆȄǘʾ ǘ˥ Ɔɑܿ ܪݛڷݚ ˒ǘ̝ǘʾƆɑ ͙ʂ̣ɩǘ˥ǘʾ˒
̣ǘʾǘ Ȫɱ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳɩǘɱ˥ Ɔ˒ ǘƆʾɑ̰ Ɔ˒ Ȫɱ ܪڳںںڲ ƭ˺˥ ˥Țǘ Ȫɱǃ˺˒ݱ
˥ʾ̰ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ Ȫɱ˒˥ʾ˺ɩǘɱ˥ Ȫ˒ ˒˥Ȫɑɑ ˥Țǘ ͙ʂ̣ ʳƆǃǃɑǘ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ƭǘ˒˥
ʂȄ ʂ˺ʾ Ɉɱʂ̣ɑǘǃȇǘܿ À˥Țǘʾ ͙ʂ̣ɩǘ˥ǘʾ˒ ɩƆ̰ƭǘ ƭǘ Ɔ̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘܪ
ƭ˺˥ Ɔʾǘ ˺˒ǘǃ ʂɱɑ̰ Ɔ˒ ʾǘǃ˺ɱǃƆɱƷ̰ ܿݛڸݚ �ɩʳʾʂ̝Ȫɱȇ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱ ͙ʂ̣
ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ˒ʂɩǘ Ȫɱ˒˥ƆɱƷǘ˒ܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ʾǘʹ˺Ȫʾǘ˒ ȇʂʂǃ
Ɉɱʂ̣ɑǘǃȇǘ ʂȄ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ܪ Ɔ˒ ʳʂȪɱ˥ǘǃ ʂ˺˥
ƭ̰ ,ȚȚƆɱ˥̰Ɔɑ ǘ˥ Ɔɑܿ ܿݛڹݚ �ɩʳʾʂ̝ǘǃ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˥ǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ Ȅʂʾ
ǘƆʾɑ̰ ɈȪƷɈ Ɔɱǃ ɑʂ˒˒ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥ȪʂɱɩƆ̰ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘ ȪɱƷʾǘƆ˒ǘ ˥Țǘ
ǃǘȇʾǘǘ ʂȄ Ɔ˺˥ʂɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ �ɱݱɑȪɱǘ ˒ǘɱݱ
˒ʂʾ ˥ǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ Ȫɱ ˒˺ƷȚ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ Ȫ˒ Ɔɱ Ȫɩʳʂʾ˥Ɔɱ˥ ʳʾǘݱ
ʾǘʹ˺Ȫ˒Ȫ˥ǘܪ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ɩƆǃǘ ˥ʂǃƆ̰
ƆʾǘɩƆɱ˺Ɔɑܪ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾɩȪ˥˥ǘɱ˥ܪ ʂ͐ȪɱǘɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩǘǃ
Ɔʾʂ˺ɱǃڵ ˥Ȫɩǘ˒ ǘ̝ǘʾ̰ ڵڳ Țʂ˺ʾ˒ܿ gʂʾ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ʾǘƆ˒ʂɱ˒̣ܪǘ ƷȚʂ˒ǘ
˥ʂ ȄʂƷ˺˒ ʂɱ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ Ɔɱ Ɔ˺˥ʂɩƆ˥ǘǃ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʳʾȪɱݱ
ƷȪʳɑǘ ƷƆʳƆƭɑǘ ʂȄ ɱʂɱݱȪɱ̝Ɔ˒Ȫ̝ǘ Ɔɱǃ ɱʂɱݱȪɱ˥ʾ˺˒Ȫ̝ǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘݱ
ɩǘɱ˥ ʂȄ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ̝ƆʾȪƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ
ƆƷʂ˺˒˥ȪƷ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒
ɩƆɈǘ˒ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚݱ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ɔ
̝ǘʾ̰ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾǘ˒˥Ȫɱȇ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ ˥ʂ ṷ̈́ʳɑʂʾǘܿ êʂǃȪʂ
Ɔɱǃ jʾǘȇʂʾ̰ ݛںݚ Ȅʂ˺ɱǃ Ɔ ɱʂɱݱɑȪɱǘƆʾ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ȚȪʳ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ
Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔɱǃ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ Ȅʂʾ Ɔɱ̰ ͙˺Ȫǃ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥ ܪ̰ Ɔɱǃ Ȅʂ˺ɱǃ
˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ɱʂɱݱɑȪɱǘƆʾ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥ Ȫ˒ ȪɱƷʾǘƆ˒Ȫɱȇ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ܿ êʂʳǘܪ
ĺǘȪʾ˒ Ɔɱǃ ,ɑƆ̰˥ʂʾ ݛڱڲݚ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃ ˥ǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ ˥ȚƆ˥ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ˒
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ Ɔ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ʾǘ˒ʂɱƆɱ˥ ʳǘƆɈ˒
Ȫɱ Ɔ ggĊ ˒ʳǘƷ˥ʾ˺ɩܿ ĊȚǘ˒ǘ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳɩǘɱ˥˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ɩƆǃǘ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ
ǘƆʾɑ̰ ܪ˒ކڱں ƭ˺˥ ǃʂ ɱʂ˥ ˒ǘǘɩ ˥ʂ ȚƆ̝ǘ ƭǘǘɱ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃ
Ȫɱ ɑƆ˥ǘʾ ̰ǘƆʾ˒ܪ ʂʾ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ ƆʳʳɑȪǘǃ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˥ǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ܿ
êƆʳʳƆ˒ܪ %Ɔɩƭǘʾȇǘ ʾܪ ǘ˥ Ɔɑܿ ݛڲڲݚ Ɔɱǃ jʾǘǘɱ̣ʂʂǃ Ɔɱǃ %Ɔɩݱ
ƭǘʾȇǘʾ ܪݛڳڲݚ ݛڴڲݚ ȚƆ̝ǘ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘǃ Ɔ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫɩǘ˥ǘʾ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ȫ˒ ʂʳݱ
ǘʾƆ˥Ȫɱȇ ƭ̰ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ȪɩʳǘǃƆɱƷǘܪ Ɔɱǃ ̝ǘɑʂƷȪ˥̰
ʂȄ ˒ʂ˺ɱǃܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ Ȫ˒ Ɔɑ˒ʂ Ɔƭɑǘ ˥ʂ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ȫɱ ˒ɑ˺ʾݱ
ʾȪǘ˒ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ ˒ȚǘƆʾ ̣Ɔ̝ǘ ̝ǘɑʂƷȪ˥̰ܿ ĊȚǘ ʳ˺ƭɑȪ˒Țǘǃ ̣ʂʾɈ˒ ǃʂ

ɱʂ˥ ˒ʳǘƷȪḚ̏ ̣Țǘ˥Țǘʾ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ˒ɑ˺ʾʾȪǘ˒ Ɔʾǘ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱܪ ʂʾ
˒Țʂ̣ ˺˒ ̣Țǘ˥Țǘʾ ˥Țǘ ˥ǘƷȚɱȪʹ˺ǘ Ȫ˒ ʾǘɑǘ̝Ɔɱ˥ ˥ʂ ʂ˺ʾ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆݱ
˥Ȫʂɱܿ ±ʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ƭǘȚƆ̝ǘ ̝ǘʾ̰ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ɑ̰ Ȅʾʂɩ
±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܪ ˥Țǘ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒
ƭǘȪɱȇ ˒ȚǘƆʾݱʾƆ˥ǘ ǃǘʳǘɱǃǘɱ˥ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ɩǘƆɱ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ̣Ȫɑɑ
ƷȚƆɱȇǘ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ͙ʂ̣ ʂʾ Ɔɱ̰ ʂ˥Țǘʾ ƆȇȪ˥Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃܿ ĊȚȪ˒
ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥̰ Ȫ˒ Ɔ ̝Ȫ˥Ɔɑ ʳƆʾ˥ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ǃǘ˒Ȫȇɱ ʂȄ Ɔɱ̰ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃܿ
�ɱ ʳʾƆƷ˥ȪƷǘ ˥ȚȪ˒ ɩǘƆɱ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ȫ˒ ǃǘ˒Ȫȇɱǘǃ ˥ʂ
ƭǘȚƆ̝ǘ ɑȪɈǘ ˒ȚǘƆʾݱ˥ȚȪɱɱȪɱȇܪ ˒˺ƷȚ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ȫ˥ ƷƆɱ Ɉǘǘʳ ʳʾǘ˒˒˺ʾǘ
Ȫɱ˥ǘȇʾȪ˥̰ ̣Țǘɱ ˒˥Ɔ˥ȪʂɱƆʾ ܪ̰ ƭ˺˥ Ȫ˒ ˒˥Ȫɑɑ Ɔƭɑǘ ˥ʂ ƭǘ ʳ˺ɩʳǘǃ Ɔ˥
ȚȪȇȚ ͙ʂ̣ ʾƆ˥ǘ˒ܿ ĊȚ˺˒ܪ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ
͙˺Ȫǃ˒ Ɔʾǘ ƷȚƆɑɑǘɱȇȪɱȇ ˥ʂ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘܪ Ɔɱǃ ˒ʂ Ȫ˒ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾ ǃǘ͘ɱݱ
Ȫɱȇ ȇʂʂǃ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ƷƆɱ ʾǘɑƆ˥ǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ˥ʂ
ʳʾʂʳƆȇƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɑʂɱȇȪ˥˺ǃȪɱƆɑ ̣Ɔ̝ǘ˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃܿ
ýȚǘƆʾ ̣Ɔ̝ǘ˒ Ɔʾǘ ɱʂ˥ Ʒʂɱ˒Ȫǃǘʾǘǃ Ɔ˒ ˥Țṵ̈́ ǃʂ ɱʂ˥ ʳʾʂʳƆȇƆ˥ǘ
̣ǘɑɑ Ȫɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ ýƷƆ˥˥ǘʾȪɱȇ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥˒ Ɔʾǘ Ɉɱʂ̣ɱ ˥ʂ ƭǘ ƆʳʳƆʾǘɱ˥
Ȫɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܪ Ɔ˒ ˥Țṵ̈́ Ɔʾǘ ɩƆǃǘ ˺ʳ Ȅʾʂɩ ʳƆʾ˥ȪƷ˺ɑƆ˥ǘ˒ Ȫɱ
ƭƆ˒ǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ ܪݛڵڲݚ ܿݛڶڲݚ �ɱ ƆǃǃȪ˥Ȫʂɱܪ Ʒ˺˥˥Ȫɱȇ˒ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ
ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ ̣Ȫɑɑ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾ Ɔǃǃ ˥ʂ ˥ȚȪ˒ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥ Ȫɱ ͘ǘɑǃ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ
ŀǘ ȚƆ̝ǘ ƷȚʂ˒ǘɱ ɱʂ˥ ˥ʂ ʹ˺Ɔɱ˥ȪḚ̏ ˥ȚȪ˒ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥ܪ Ɔ˒ ̣ǘ ȄʂƷ˺˒ ʂɱ
˥Țǘ ƆƷʂ˺˒˥ȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ɩƆ˥ȚǘɩƆ˥ȪƷƆɑ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒
̣ȚȪƷȚ ̣Ȫɑɑ ƭǘ Ɔ͍ǘƷ˥ǘǃ ƭ̰ ˥ȚȪ˒ܿ�˥ ̣Ɔ˒ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ǃǘƷȪǃǘǃ ˥ȚƆ˥
˥Țǘ ͘ʾ˒˥ ˒˥ǘʳ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳɩǘɱ˥ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ṷ̈́ʳɑʂʾǘ
˥Țǘ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ȚȪʳ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ̣Ɔ̝ǘ˒ Ɔɱǃ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʾȚǘݱ
ʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ƭǘȇƆɱ Ɔ˒ Ɔ ¬ýƷ ʳʾʂɀǘƷ˥ ܪݛڷڲݚ ǘ ݱ̭
ʳɑʂʾȪɱȇ ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ Ɔʳ˥ݦ ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾܪݧ Ɔɱǃ ɑƆ˥ǘʾ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ɱʂɱݱ
±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܪ Ɔ ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃ ݧŀ%gݦ ܿݛڸڲݚ
ĊȚǘ ɑƆ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳɩǘɱ˥ ʂȄ ˥ȚȪ˒̣ʂʾɈ ʾǘʳʂʾ˥ǘǃȚǘʾǘ ȪɱƷɑ˺ǃǘ˒
Ɔ ɱụ̈́ ˥̰ʳǘ ʂȄ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩܪ Ɔɱ ʂȪɑݱ
ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃ ݧÀ%gݦ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳɩǘɱ˥ ʂȄɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ
ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ܪ˒ɩʂǃǘɑݧ�¬ݦ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ ̝ǘƷ˥ʂʾɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ˒ ݧ¬ýĺݦ Ɔɱǃ
Ȅ˺̰̀̀ݱɱǘ˺ʾƆɑ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ˒ܿ

ۇ ¬ǘ˥Țʂǃ˒
ۆܿۇ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒
ĊȚǘ ˒ǘ˥˺ʳ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ʒʂɱ˒Ȫ˒˥˒ ʂȄ
Ɔ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˥ƆɱɈܪ Ɔ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥˥ǘʾ Ɔ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘ ʾܪ Ɔɱǃ Ɔ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥Ȫɱȇ
ȄʾƆɩǘ ˥ʂ ˒˺ƭɩǘʾȇǘ Ɔɱǃ ɩʂ̝ǘ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥˥ǘʾ݉ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘ ʾܪ ˒ǘǘ
gȪȇܿ ܿڴ �ɱ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚݱ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ ̣Ɔ˒
˺˥ȪɑȪ̀ǘǃ ƭ̰ ȪɱƷɑ˺ǃȪɱȇ ʂɱǘ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥˥ǘʾ Ɔɱǃ ʂɱǘ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘ ʾܪ
̣ȚȪƷȚɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘǃ ˥Țǘ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘǃ ˒ȪȇɱƆɑ ƆɩʳɑȪ˥˺ǃǘ Ɔɱǃ ˥Ȫɩǘ ʂȄ
͙ȪȇȚ˥ ܿݧĊʂgݦ ĊȚǘ ˥ƆɱɈ Țǘɑǃ Ɔʾʂ˺ɱǃ ڳڹ ɑȪ˥ʾǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˺ɱݱ
ǃǘʾ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ܿ ĊȚʾǘǘ ʳƆȪʾ˒ ʂȄ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ǃ˺Ʒǘʾ˒ܪ Àɑ̰ɩʳ˺˒ ĺȪǃǘʂ˒ƷƆɱ
�Ɔʾȇǘ 6ȪƆɩǘ˥ǘʾ ܪݛڹڲݚ ̣ǘʾǘ ˺˒ǘǃܪ Ɔɑɑ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ˥Țǘ ǘɑǘɩǘɱ˥ ǃȪƆɩݱ
ǘ˥ǘʾ ʂȄ ˥˺ɩɩƭڵܿڶڳ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷȪǘ˒ܩ ܪڶܿڱ ڱܿڲ Ɔɱǃ
v̀ܿ¬ڶڳܿڳ ĊȚǘ ɑȪɱǘƆʾ ǃȪ˒˥ƆɱƷǘ ݧ̭ݦ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥˥ǘʾ Ɔɱǃ
ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘʾ ̣Ɔ˒ Ɔǃɀ˺˒˥ǘǃ ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ṷ̈́ʳǘʾȪɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȅʾʂɩ ڴ Ʒɩ
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ڵ ࡧ ¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڴ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ˒ǘ˥˺ʳܿ ̭ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ɑȪɱǘƆʾ ǃȪ˒˥ƆɱƷǘ
ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥˥ǘʾ Ɔɱǃ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘʾܿ �(̭) Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ƆɩʳɑȪ˥˺ǃǘ Ɔ˒ Ɔ Ȅ˺ɱƷݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɑȪɱǘƆʾ ǃȪ˒˥ƆɱƷǘܪ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫ̝ǘ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ʾǘȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ ƆɩʳɑȪ˥˺ǃǘ ڱ�
ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘǃ Ɔ˥ ̭ = ڴ Ʒɩܿ

˺ʳ ˥ʂ ڶڵ Ʒɩܿ �ɱ̝ǘ˒˥ȪȇƆ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫɱ ʂ˺ʾ ʳʾǘƷǘǃȪɱȇ ̣ʂʾɈ ܪݛڷڲݚ ݛڸڲݚ
˒Țʂ̣ǘǃ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ˒˺ƭɩǘʾ˒Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥˥ǘʾ݉ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘʾ ʾǘݱ
˒˺ɑ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ ɱǘȇɑȪȇȪƭɑǘ ɱʂȪ˒ǘܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥ȚƆ˥ ɱǘƆʾ͘ݱǘɑǃ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥˒ ̣ǘʾǘ
ɱǘȇɑȪȇȪƭɑǘ Ȅʾʂɩ Ɔ ɑȪɱǘƆʾ ǃȪ˒˥ƆɱƷǘ ʂȄ ڴ Ʒɩƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥ݱ
˥ǘʾ Ɔɱǃ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘʾ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ƷȚʂ˒ǘɱ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷȪǘ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘݱ
ɩǘɱ˥ Ɔ˥ ڴ Ʒɩ ȚƆ˒ ƭǘǘɱ ˺˒ǘǃ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ʾǘȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ Ȅʂʾ Ɔɑɑ ṷ̈́ʳǘʾݱ
Ȫɩǘɱ˥˒ ˥ʂ ƷƆɑƷ˺ɑƆ˥ǘ Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱܪ Ɔɱǃ Ɔ ˒˥ǘʳ̣Ȫ˒ǘ ȪɱƷʾǘƆ˒ǘ
Ȫɱ ɑȪɱǘƆʾ ǃȪ˒˥ƆɱƷǘ ʂȄ ڳ Ʒɩ ȚƆ˒ ƭǘǘɱ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ Ɔɑɑ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘݱ
ɩǘɱ˥ ˒ǘʾȪǘ˒ܿ ĊȚǘÀɑ̰ɩʳ˺˒FʳʂƷȚ Ȫڱڱڱڲ Ȫɱ˒˥ʾ˺ɩǘɱ˥ ˒Ɔ̣ݛںڲݚ
˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥ Ɔɱǃ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘ ˥Țǘ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʹ˺Ɔʾǘ ̣Ɔ̝ǘ˒ܿ
ê˺ɑ˒ǘ ̝ʂɑ˥Ɔȇǘ ̣Ɔ˒ ˒ǘ˥ ˥ʂ ĺڱڱڴ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ȇƆȪɱ ̣Ɔ˒ Ɔǃɀ˺˒˥ǘǃ
ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ˥ʂ ǘɱ˒˺ʾǘ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔ˥ ˥Țǘ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘʾ
ǘɱǃܿ

ĊȚʾǘǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ˺˒ǘǃܪ ˥̣ʂ ŀ%g˒
˒Ȫǃ˺͙ݦ � Ɔɱǃ ݧ% Ɔɱǃ ʂɱǘ À%g Ȫǃ˺͙ݦ ܿݧ, ĊȚǘ ʾƆɱȇǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ
͙˺Ȫǃ ʾȚǘʂɑʂḛ̑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ Ɔʾǘ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥Ɔ˥Ȫ̝ǘ Ȅʂʾ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ Ȫɱ
ɱʂʾɩƆɑ ʂ͍˒Țʂʾǘ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ ŀǘܪ ƆȄ˥ǘʾ Ʒʂɱ˒˺ɑ˥Ȫɱȇ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ˥Țǘ
ɩƆɱ˺ȄƆƷ˥˺ʾǘ ʾܪ ǃǘ˒Ȫȇɱǘǃ Ɔ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ Ȫɱ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ̣ǘ ǃȪɑ˺˥ǘǃ
ǘƆƷȚ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˥Țʾǘǘ ˒Ɔɩʳɑǘ˒ܪ ˥ȚȪ˒ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥Ȫɱȇ Ȫɱ ڴڴ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ FƆƷȚ
͙˺Ȫǃ ̣Ɔ˒ ǃȪɑ˺˥ǘǃ ƭ̰ Ȫ˥˒ ƭƆ˒ǘ Ɔ˥ǘʾ̣ݦ ʂʾ ʂȪɑݱʳʾǘɩȪ̭ݧ ˒˥ǘʳ̣Ȫ˒ǘ

ƭ̰ ƆǃǃȪɱȇ ڶ ̝ʂɑ˺ɩǘݱʳǘʾƷǘɱ˥Ɔȇǘ ʂȄ ƭƆ˒ǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ȪɱȪ˥ȪƆɑ
̝ʂɑ˺ɩǘܪ ˺ɱ˥Ȫɑ ǘƆƷȚ ȚƆǃ ƭǘǘɱ ǃȪɑ˺˥ǘǃ ڱڲ ˥Ȫɩǘ˒ܿ ŀǘ Ʒʂ˺ɑǃ
˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ƷʂɑɑǘƷ˥ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ̣Ȫ˥Ț Ɔ
̝ǘʾ̰̣Ȫǃǘ ʾƆɱȇǘ ʂȄ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ܿ ĊƆƭɑǘ ڲ ˒Țʂ̣˒ Ɔɱ
ʂ̝ǘʾ̝Ȫụ̈́ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܪ ˥Țǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ˒ ȪɱǃȪƷƆ˥Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ǃȪɑ˺˥ǘǃ
˒Ɔɩʳɑǘ˒ ڲݦ ǃǘ˒ȪȇɱƆ˥ǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ʂʾȪȇȪɱƆɑ ͙˺Ȫǃܿݧ

ۇܿۇ gɑ˺Ȫǃ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒

ĊȚǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ ̣ǘʾǘ ˒Ɔɩʳɑǘǃ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘɱ ̣ǘʾǘ
ƆɱƆɑ̰˒ǘǃ Ɔ˥ Fʹ˺Ȫɱʂʾކ˒ ɑƆƭ ȄƆƷȪɑȪ˥Ȫǘ˒ܪ ̣Țǘʾǘ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ
ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ǃǘ˥ǘʾɩȪɱǘǃܿ ĊȚǘ˒ǘ ̣ǘʾǘ ˺˒ǘǃ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ʾǘȄݱ
ǘʾǘɱƷǘ Ȅʂʾ ʂ˺ʾ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ȇʾǘƆ˥ݱ
ǘ˒˥ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾǘ˒˥ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ Ɔʾǘ ȇȪ̝ǘɱ Ȫɱ ĊƆƭɑǘ ܿڲ ĊȚǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘݱ
ɩǘɱ˥˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩǘǃ ̣Ȫ˥Ț Ɔɱ �ɱ˥ʂɱ êƆƆʾ ¬ʂǃ˺ɑƆʾ ,ʂɩݱ
ʳƆƷ˥ ñȚǘʂɩǘ˥ǘʾ ¬,ñ ܪڳڱڶ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ȇȪ̝ǘ˒ ȚȪȇȚɑ̰ ʾǘɑȪƆƭɑǘ Ɔɱǃ
ƆƷƷ˺ʾƆ˥ǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔܿ ĊȚǘ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ ȇȪ̝ǘɱ Ɔ˒ ʾǘȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ˒ Ɔʾǘ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ
˥Țǘ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ ʂȄ ˥̣ʂܪ ʂʾ Ȫɱ ˒ʂɩǘ ƷƆ˒ǘ˒ Ȅʂ˺ ʾܪ ˒Ɔɩʳɑǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ
ƆƷ˥˺Ɔɑ ͙˺Ȫǃܿ

�ɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ ̣ǘ ȚƆ̝ǘ ƷȚʂ˒ǘɱ ˥ʂ ȄʂƷ˺˒ ʂɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ
ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥ ܪտܪ̰ ƆɱǃʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥ պʳܿܪ̰ ĊȚǘ ˥ǘʾɩʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒ݱ
Ȫ˥̰ ʾǘȄǘʾ˒ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ Ʒʂɩɩʂɱɑ̰ ˺˒ǘǃ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥ʂ ǃǘݱ
˒ƷʾȪƭǘ Ɔ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃܪ ˥Țǘ %ȪɱȇȚƆɩݱêɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ
ɩʂǃǘɑ ܿݛڱڳݚ ±ʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ȚƆ̝ǘ ˒ȚǘƆʾݱǃǘʳǘɱǃǘɱ˥
̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ܿ êɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ƷƆɱ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ƷȚƆʾƆƷݱ
˥ǘʾȪ̀ǘ Ɔɱǃ ǃȪ˒˥Ȫɱȇ˺Ȫ˒Ț ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ˒ȚǘƆʾ ˥ȚȪɱɱȪɱȇ
ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ƭǘȚƆ̝Ȫʂ˺ ܿʾ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ɱʂ˥ ˥Țǘ ṷ̈́ƆƷ˥
̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥ ܪ̰ Ɔ˒ ˥ȚȪ˒ ƷƆɱ ɱʂ˥ ƭǘ ʹ˺Ɔɱ˥Ȫ͘ǘǃ Ȅʂʾ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ
͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ̣ǘʾǘ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒ǘǃ Ȅʂʾ ȇǘɑ ˒˥ʾǘɱȇ˥Ț ܿݧýݦ
ĊȚȪ˒ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥̰ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ˒ȚǘƆʾ ˒˥ʾǘɱȇ˥Țܪ ȄʂʾƷǘ ʾǘʹ˺Ȫʾǘǃ ˥ʂ ȪɱȪݱ
˥Ɔ˥ǘ ͙ʂ̣ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ ƆȄ˥ǘʾ Ɔ ʳǘʾȪʂǃ ʂȄ ˥Ȫɩǘ ̣Ȫ˥Țʂ˺˥ Ɔɱ̰ ˒˥Ȫʾݱ
ʾȪɱȇ ʂʾ ͙ʂ ܪ̣ Ȅʂʾ ڱڲ ˒ǘƷʂɱǃ˒ ʂʾ ڱڲ ɩȪɱ˺˥ǘ˒ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ɩ˺˒˥ ɱʂ˥
ƭǘ ƷʂɱȄ˺˒ǘǃ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ˥Țǘ ̰Ȫǘɑǃ ʳʂȪɱ˥ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ %ȪɱȇȚƆɩݱêɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ
ɩʂǃǘɑܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ȚƆ˒ Ɔ ˒ȪɩȪɑƆʾ ʳȚ̰˒ȪƷƆɑ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾʳʾǘ˥Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱܿ ĊȚȪ˒

ĊƆƭɑǘ ǘƆ˒˺ʾǘǃ¬ܩڲ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ܿ 6ǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ȫɱ Ɉȇ݉ɩڴ Ɔɱǃ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ȫɱ êƆ⋅˒ܿ
gɑ˺Ȫǃ 6ǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ĺȪ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ gɑ˺Ȫǃ 6ǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ĺȪ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ gɑ˺Ȫǃ 6ǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ĺȪ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰
ۆ� ۅۊۈۆ یێۈۅܿۅ ۆ% ۅۊیۆ ۆۆۆۅܿۅ ۆ, ۅۆۊۆ ۍۅۇۅܿۅ
ۇ� ۅۇۈۆ ۆیۈۅܿۅ ۇ% ۅۍۋۆ ۆۅܿۅ ۇ, ۅۊۉۆ ییۆۅܿۅ
ۈ� ۅۇۈۆ ۊۉۈۅܿۅ ۈ% ۅۍۋۆ ێۍۅۅܿۅ ۈ, ۅۉۉۆ ۈۊۆۅܿۅ
ۉ� ۅۅۈۆ ۋۆۈۅܿۅ ۉ% ۅۈۋۆ ۆۍۅۅܿۅ ۉ, ۅێۈۆ ۉۈۆۅܿۅ
ۊ� ۅۅۈۆ یۇۅܿۅ ۊ% ۅۅۋۆ ۇیۅۅܿۅ ۊ, ۅۋۈۆ ێۆۆۅܿۅ
ۋ� ۅێۇۆ ۋۈۇۅܿۅ ۋ% ۅۊۊۆ ۋۋۅۅܿۅ ۋ, ۅۈۈۆ ۋۅۆۅܿۅ
ی� ۅیۇۆ ۆۇۅܿۅ ی% ۅۈۊۆ ۋۅۅܿۅ ی, ۅۍۇۆ ۉێۅۅܿۅ
ۍ� ۅۉۇۆ ۊۍۆۅܿۅ ۍ% ۅۆۊۆ ۊۊۅۅܿۅ ۍ, ۅۉۇۆ ۋۍۅۅܿۅ
ێ� ۅۊۇۆ ۋۊۆۅܿۅ ێ% ۅۍۉۆ ۊۅۅܿۅ ێ, ۅۈۇۆ ییۅۅܿۅ

ۅۆ� ۅۅۇۆ ێۇۆۅܿۅ ۅۆ% ۅۋۉۆ ۋۉۅۅܿۅ ۅۆ, ۅۅۇۆ ێۋۅۅܿۅ
ۆۆ� ۅۍۆۆ ۆۅۆۅܿۅ ۆۆ% ۅۆۉۆ ۇۉۅۅܿۅ ۆۆ, ۅۍۆۆ ۇۋۅۅܿۅ
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¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ ࡧ ڶ

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڵ ýɈǘ˥ƷȚ ʂȄ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȅʂʾ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ
FɩʳȚƆ˒Ȫ˒ ʂɱ %ȪɱȇȚƆɩ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ɩʂǃǘɑ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ȇȪ̝ǘɱ
Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ˒ɑʂʳǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɑȪɱǘܿ ĊȚǘ ȪǃǘƆ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ �ê� ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ Ȫ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ
%ȪɱȇȚƆɩ êɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ɩʂǃǘɑ ɩƆ̰ ˒Ɔ˥Ȫ˒ȄƆƷ˥ʂʾȪɑ̰ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘ ˥Țǘ Ɔʳʳʾʂ̭Ȫݱ
ɩƆ˥ǘɑ̰ ɑȪɱǘƆʾ ʳʂʾ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ Ʒ˺ʾ̝ǘ Ȅʂʾ ˥̰ʳȪƷƆɑ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ɩ˺ǃ ˒Țʂ̣ɱܿ

̰Ȫǘɑǃ ʳʂȪɱ˥ Ȫ˒ܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ Ɔɩʂǃǘɑ ʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘ ʾܪ Ɔɱǃ ɱʂ˥ ƆɩǘƆݱ
˒˺ʾǘǃ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘܿ ĊȚǘ %ȪɱȇȚƆɩݱʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ɩʂǃǘɑ Ȫ˒ ǃǘ͘ɱǘǃ Ɔ˒

ւ = պʳհ̇ + ւ̰
˥Țǘ ʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘʾ˒ ƭǘȪɱȇܩ ւ ݮ ˒ȚǘƆʾ ˒˥ʾǘ˒˒ Ȫɱ êƆ݈ պʳ ݮ ʳɑƆ˒ݱ
˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ȫɱ êƆ⋅˒݈ հ̇ ݮ ˒ȚǘƆʾ ʾƆ˥ǘ Ȫɱ ݈ڲ−˒ ւ̰ ݮ ̰Ȫǘɑǃ ʳʂȪɱ˥
Ȫɱ êƆܿ ĊȚǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ Ȫ˒ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ Ȫɱ gȪȇܿ ܪڵ ̣Țǘʾǘ Ȫ˥ Ȫ˒ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ
˥ʂ Ɔ ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ɩʂǃǘɑ Ȅʂʾ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥ ܪ̰ Ɔɱǃ êʂ̣ǘʾ �Ɔ ̣ܿ ĊȚǘ
êʂ̣ǘʾ �Ɔ̣ Ʒɑʂ˒ǘɑ̰ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ̣Țʂɑǘ Ʒ˺ʾ̝ǘ ʂȄ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒ݱ
Ȫ˥ ܪ̰ ƭ˺˥ ƆƷƷʂʾǃȪɱȇ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ �ê� ݛڲڳݚ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃܪ ˥Țǘ %ȪɱȇȚƆɩݱ
êɑƆ˒˥ȪƷɩʂǃǘɑ Ȫ˒ ƷȚʂ˒ǘɱ Ɔ˒ Ȫ˥ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥˒ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒
̣ǘɑɑ ǘɱʂ˺ȇȚ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ˥̰ʳȪƷƆɑ ˒ȚǘƆʾ ʾƆ˥ǘ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ƆʳʳɑȪǘ˒ ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇܿ

¬ʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȅʂʾ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥Ȫɱȇ ȇǘɑ ˒˥ʾǘɱȇ˥Ț ̣ǘʾǘ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃ Ȫɱ
ǘƆʾɑȪǘʾ ˒˥˺ǃȪǘ˒ܪ ƭ˺˥ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ʳʂʂʾ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ܿ ŀǘ ȪɱƷɑ˺ǃǘ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ
ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ʳʾʂɀǘƷ˥ܪ Ȅʂʾ ʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘʾ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ܪ ˥ʂ
˒ǘǘ ̣Țǘ˥Țǘʾ ˥ȚȪ˒ Ʒʂ˺ɑǃ ʳʾʂ̝Ȫǃǘ Ɔɱ˒̣ǘʾ˒ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ʳʂʂʾ ʳǘʾȄʂʾݱ
ɩƆɱƷǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ ˥ȚȪ˒ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥̰ܿ ±ʂ ɱụ̈́
ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˥ʂ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ ȇǘɑ ˒˥ʾǘɱȇ˥Ț Ɔʾǘ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃܿ

ۈܿۇ ¬ƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒
ĊȚǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥¬�ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ Ɔʾǘ ǃǘ͘ɱǘǃ Ɔɱǃ
ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱܿ À˺ʾ ʳʾǘ̝Ȫʂ˺˒ ̣ʂʾɈ ܪݛڷڲݚ ܪݛڸڲݚ ܪݛڳڳݚ
ݛڴڳݚ ȚƆ˒ ṷ̈́ʳɑʂʾǘǃ ˒Ȫɩʳɑǘ ʾǘȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱɩǘ˥Țʂǃ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ Ɔʾ˥Ȫ͘ƷȪƆɑ
ɱǘ˺ʾƆɑ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ˒ ܿݧ˒±±�ݦ vǘʾǘܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ̣ǘ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ ˥̣ʂ
ɩʂʾǘ Ɔǃ̝ƆɱƷǘǃ ¬� ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˥ʂ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾ ƆƷƷʂɩɩʂǃƆ˥ǘ ɱʂɱݱ
ɑȪɱǘƆʾȪ˥̰ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ȚȪʳ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥˒
ʂȄ ˥Țǘɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥ʂ ʾǘɑƆ˥ǘ ɩʂʾǘ ˥ȚƆɱ ˥̣ʂ ̝ƆʾȪƆƭɑǘ˒ܿ ,ʂɩݱ
ɩʂɱ ˥ʂ Ɔɑɑ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒ǘǃ Țǘʾǘܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥ʂ ʳʾǘ̝Ȫʂ˺˒
ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܪ Ɔʾǘ ˥Țǘ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥˒ܪ ˒ǘǘ gȪȇܿ ܩڶ ĊȚǘ ǃȪ̝Ȫ˒Ȫʂɱ
Ȫɱ˥ʂ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ɔɱǃ ̝ƆɑȪǃƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ˒ Ȅʂʾ
˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ǃȪ͍ǘʾ˒ ˒ʂɩụ̈́ȚƆ˥ܪ Ȫܿ ǘܿ ˥Țǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ Ȫ˒
˥Țǘ ˒Ɔɩǘܪ ƭ˺˥ ˥Țǘ ˒˺ƭ˒ǘ˥˒ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȅʂʾ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ ̝ƆɑȪǃƆ˥Ȫʂɱ
Ɔʾǘ ʾƆɱǃʂɩɑ̰ ˒ǘɑǘƷ˥ǘǃ ǘƆƷȚ ˥Ȫɩǘܿ �ɑɑ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˺˒ǘ ̝ƆɑȪǃƆݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ ˥ʂ Ʒʂ˺ɱ˥ǘʾ ˥Țǘ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩ ʂȄ ʂ̝ǘʾ͘˥˥Ȫɱȇܿ ĊȚǘ ʾƆɱǃʂɩɑ̰
˒ǘɑǘƷ˥ǘǃ ̝ƆɑȪǃƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ̣Ɔ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ˒˺ʳǘʾ̝Ȫ˒ǘǃ ˥ʾƆȪɱݱ
Ȫɱȇ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩܪ ˒ʂ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ Ȫ˒ ǘɱǃǘǃ ƭǘȄʂʾǘ ʂ̝ǘʾ͘˥˥Ȫɱȇ ʂƷݱ
Ʒ˺ʾ˒ܿ g˺ʾ˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘܪ ߴڱڳ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˥ʂ˥Ɔɑ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ ̣Ɔ˒ ˒ǘ˥ Ɔ˒Ȫǃǘ
Ȫɱ Ɔ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ ƭǘȄʂʾǘ ʾ˺ɱɱȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ˒ܪ
˒˺ƷȚ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ʂȄ Ɔɑɑ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ƷƆɱ ƭǘ ƷʂɩʳƆʾƆݱ
ƭɑǘ ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ Ɔɱ Ȫǃǘɱ˥ȪƷƆɑ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥
ȚƆ˒ ɱʂ˥ ƭǘǘɱ˺˒ǘǃǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇܪ Ɔɱǃ Ȫ˒ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˒ ɱụ̈́
ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܿ �ɱ ʂ̝ǘʾ̝Ȫụ̈́ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ʳȚƆ˒ǘ˒
ȪɱƷɑ˺ǃǘǃ Ȫɱ ƷʂɑɑǘƷ˥Ȫɱȇ ǃƆ˥Ɔܪ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ɔɱǃ Ɔ Ʒʂɩݱ
ʳƆʾȪ˒ʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘɩ Ɔʾǘ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ Ȫɱ gȪȇܿ ܿڷ ĊȚǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ ˒ǘݱ
ɑǘƷ˥Ȫɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ Ȫ˒ ƷƆʾʾȪǘǃ ʂ˺˥ ˒ǘʳƆʾƆ˥ǘɑ̰ Ȅʂʾ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰
Ɔɱǃ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ܿ �ɑɑ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ɔʾǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱǘǃ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ
¬�Ċ��%ܪ ±ǘ˺ʾƆɑ ±ǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ˒ Ċʂʂɑƭʂ̭ ڱܿڲڲ Ɔɱǃ ý˥Ɔ˥Ȫ˒˥ȪƷ˒ Ɔɱǃ

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڶ jǘɱǘʾƆɑ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʂ̝ǘʾ̝Ȫụ̈́ ʂȄ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥˒ܿ
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ڷ ࡧ ¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ƆƷȚȪɱǘ¬ܩڷ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ ˒ǘɑǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ͙ʂ̣ƷȚƆʾ˥ܿ �ɱ ˥Țǘ ͘ʾ˒˥ ʳȚƆ˒ǘܪ ˥Țǘ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ȫ˒ ƷʂɑɑǘƷ˥ǘǃ Ɔɱǃ ʂʾȇƆɱȪ̀ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ
˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ʳȚƆ˒ǘܿ ĊȚǘ ˥Țʾǘǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ɔʾǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱǘǃ ʾǘʳǘƆ˥ǘǃɑ̰ ˥ʂ ͘ɱǃ ˥Țǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ɩǘ˥Ɔ ʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘʾ˒ Ȅʂʾ ǘƆƷȚ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥̰ʳǘܿ ĊȚǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ɔʾǘ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ
ƆȇƆȪɱ˒˥ ǘƆƷȚ ʂ˥Țǘʾ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ɩǘƆɱ ˒ʹ˺Ɔʾǘ ǘʾʾʂʾ ܪݧýF¬ݦ Ɔ˒ ˥ȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ǃǘȄƆ˺ɑ˥ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ˒ ˺˒ǘǃܿ ĊȚǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ
ʂȄ ǘƆƷȚ ˥̰ʳǘ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘɱ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ɑƆ˒˥ ʳȚƆ˒ǘܪ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ƭǘȪɱȇ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ ƷƆʾʾȪǘǃ ʂ˺˥ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥ ṷ̈́˥ʾƆƷ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ƷʂɑɑǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ
ʳȚƆ˒ǘܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ȚƆ˒ ɱʂ˥ ƭǘǘɱ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȅʂʾ Ɔɱ̰ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇܿ ĊȚǘ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˥ȚȪ˒ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥ Ȫ˒ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ɑƆƭ
ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ܪ Ȫɱ ˥˺ʾɱܪ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ƷƆɑƷ˺ɑƆ˥ǘ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ˒ Ɔɱǃ ͘ɱƆɑɑ̰ ˒ǘɑǘƷ˥ ˥Țǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩݱ
Ȫɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑܪ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ˥̣ʂ ʳȚƆ˒ǘ˒ ƭǘȪɱȇ ƷƆʾʾȪǘǃ ʂ˺˥ ˒ǘʳƆʾƆ˥ǘɑ̰ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂʾ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ɔ˒ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ Ɔɱǃ ˥Ɔʾȇǘ˥ܿ
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¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ ࡧ ڸ

¬ƆƷȚȪɱǘ �ǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ Ċʂʂɑƭʂ̭ ܿڳܿڲڲ ĊȚǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ɔɱǃ ̝Ɔɑݱ
ȪǃƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ɔʾǘ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ Ɔ˒ ʂɱǘ
˒ǘ˥ܿ ĊȚǘ ̝ƆɑȪǃƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʳʾʂƷǘǃ˺ʾǘ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ ȚƆɱǃɑǘ˒ ˥Țǘ
˒ǘʳƆʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˒ǘ˥ Ȫɱ˥ʂ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ ̝ƆɑȪǃƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˒Ɔɩʳɑǘ˒ܿ

�ɱ ˒ǘƆʾƷȚ ʂȄ Ɔ ƭǘ˒˥ ʳʂ˒˒Ȫƭɑǘ ɩʂǃǘɑܪ ˥Țǘ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱݱ
Ȫɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱǘǃ Ȫɱ Ɔ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ˒˥ǘʳ˒ܿ ýʂɩǘ ɑǘƆʾɱݱ
Ȫɱȇ ʳʂȪɱ˥˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ˥ƆɈǘɱ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ ṷ̈́ʳɑʂʾƆ˥ʂʾ̰ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ ̣ʂʾɈܪ
˥Țǘ ƷȚʂȪƷǘ ƭǘȪɱȇ ˥ʂ ȄʂƷ˺˒ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ v̀¬ڶܿڱ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ɔ˒ Ȫɱʳ˺˥ Ȅʂʾ
Ɔɑɑ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃܿ Ċ̣ʂ ƷɑƆ˒˒ǘ˒ ʂȄ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܪ ʂɱǘ Ȅʂʾ
̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ ʂɱǘ Ȅʂʾ ʂȪɑ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ̣ǘʾǘ ǃǘݱ
̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ƷȚʂȪƷǘ ̣Ɔ˒ ɩƆǃǘ ˥ʂ ʾǘ͙ǘƷ˥ ˥Țǘ ˺ɑ˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ Ɔʳݱ
ʳɑȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȫɱ Ɔ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ǘɱ̝Ȫʾʂɱɩǘɱ˥ܿ ĊȚǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ
Ȫɱ Ɔ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ Ȫ˒ ǘȪ˥Țǘʾ ʂȪɑ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂʾ ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ ƭƆ˒ǘǃܿ
ĊȚǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ ƭƆ˒ǘ Ȫ˒ ɱʂ˥ ƷȚƆɱȇǘǃ ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒
Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘʾǘ Ȫ˒ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ɱʂ ɱǘǘǃ Ȅʂʾ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑȪ̀ǘ
˥ȚȪ˒ ʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘ ܿʾ ĊȚǘɱɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳǘǃ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ˥̣ʂ
͙˺Ȫǃ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ʳʾǘǃȪƷ˥ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥ ܪ̰ տܪ ʂʾ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ
̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥ ܪ̰ պʳܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ Ȅʂ˺ʾ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȅʂʾ ǘƆƷȚ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ
˥Țʾǘǘ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ ʂȄ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘǃ Ɔƭʂ̝ǘܪ
Ȫɱ ˥ʂ˥Ɔɑ ڳڲ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˥ʂ ƭǘ ǘ̝Ɔɑ˺Ɔ˥ǘǃܿ

F̭˥ǘɱ˒Ȫ̝ǘ Ɔɱǃ ʾǘʳǘ˥Ȫ˥Ȫ̝ǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱẹ̑Ɔ˒ ƷƆʾʾȪǘǃ ʂ˺˥ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ
ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳɩǘɱ˥ Ɔɱǃ ˒ǘƆʾƷȚ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ʂʳ˥ȪɩƆɑ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ
ɩʂǃǘɑ Ȅʂʾ ǘƆƷȚ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˥̣ǘɑ̝ǘ ƷƆ˒ǘ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ ̣ǘʾǘ
˥ʾƆȪɱǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥ʂ˥Ɔɑ ڱڱڱڲ ˥Ȫɩǘ˒ Ȅʂʾ ǘƆƷȚ ˥̰ʳǘܪ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ˒Ɔɩǘ
˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ǃƆ˥Ɔܿ ĊȚǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ Ȅʂʾ ǘƆƷȚ ˥̰ʳǘ Ȫɱ ǘƆƷȚ ƷƆ˒ǘܪ
ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ˥Țǘ ̝ƆɑȪǃƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥ܿ
ĊȚǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ʂȄ ǘƆƷȚ ˥̰ʳǘ ̣ǘʾǘ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ǘƆƷȚ ʂ˥Țǘʾ Ȫɱ
ǘƆƷȚ ƷƆ˒ǘܪ ˒ʂ Ɔɑɑʂ̣Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ˺ɑ˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥ʂ ƭǘ ƷȚʂݱ
˒ǘɱܿ

ĊȚǘ ɩǘƆɱ ˒ʹ˺Ɔʾǘ ǘʾʾʂʾ ݧýF¬ݦ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒
̣Ɔ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ƷȚʂʂ˒ǘ ˥Țǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʂȄ ǘƆƷȚ ˥̰ʳǘ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ
˥ʾƆȪɱǘǃ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ǃǘȄƆ˺ɑ˥ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥
Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ ̣ǘɑɑ ˒˺Ȫ˥ǘǃ ˥ʂ Ɔ ƷʂɩʳƆʾݱ
Ȫ˒ʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ̣Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘɱ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ǘ̝Ɔɑݱ
˺Ɔ˥ǘ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ ƆȇƆȪɱ˒˥ ǘƆƷȚ ʂ˥Țǘ ܿʾ ĊȚǘ ɩǘƆɱ Ɔƭ˒ʂݱ
ɑ˺˥ǘ ʳǘʾƷǘɱ˥Ɔȇǘ ǘʾʾʂʾ ݧ�êF¬ݦ ̣Ɔ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ƷȚʂʂ˒ǘ ˥Țǘ ƭǘ˒˥
ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥̰ʳǘ Ȫɱ ǘƆƷȚ ƷƆ˒ǘܿ¬�êF̣Ɔ˒ ƷȚʂ˒ǘɱ Ɔ˒ Ȫ˥ ȇȪ̝ǘ˒ ƷɑǘƆʾ
Ɔɱǃ ǘƆ˒Ȫɑ̰ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾʳʾǘ˥ǘǃ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ȪɱȄʂʾɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ̣ȚȪɑǘ ˒˥Ȫɑɑ
ƭǘȪɱȇ ƷʂɩʳƆʾƆƭɑǘ ˥ʂ Ȫɱǃ˺˒˥ʾ̰ ˒ʳǘƷȪ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ ܿݛڵڳݚ

¬ýF̝Ɔɑ = ڲ
ʹ

ʹ∑
Ȫ=ڲ (ŋȪ − ̂ŋȪ)

¬�êF˥ǘ˒˥ = ڱڱڲ
ʳ

ʳ∑
Ȫ=ڲ (ŋȪ − ̂ŋȪ)ŋȪ

ŀȚǘʾǘ ʹ ǃǘɱʂ˥ǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ǘɑǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ̝ƆɑȪǃƆ˥Ȫʂɱ
˒ǘ˥ܿ ŋ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ʂƭ˒ǘʾ̝ǘǃ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ ʂȄ ǘȪ˥Țǘʾ տ ʂʾ պʳ Ɔ˒ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘǃ
Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ɑƆƭ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ܿ ŋ̂ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʳʾǘǃȪƷ˥ǘǃ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ ʂȄ ŋ ܿ
ʳ Ȫ˒ ˥Țǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ǘɑǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ˒˺ƭ˒ǘ˥ Ȅʂʾ ˥ǘ˒˥Ȫɱẹ̑ܪȚǘʾǘ
˥Țǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ Ɔʾǘ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ ƆƷƷʂʾǃȪɱȇ ˥ʂ ˥ȚǘȪʾ
¬�êF ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ܿ

ۆܿۈܿۇ �ʾ˥Ȫ͘ƷȪƆɑ ɱǘ˺ʾƆɑ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ˒

�ʾ˥Ȫ͘ƷȪƆɑ ɱǘ˺ʾƆɑ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ˒ ݧ±±�ݦ Ɔʾǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ȪɩȪ˥Ɔ˥ǘ
˥Țǘ ˒˥ʾ˺Ʒ˥˺ʾǘ ʂȄ ʳƆʾ˥˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ Ț˺ɩƆɱ ƭʾƆȪɱ ܪݛڶڳݚ ܿݛڷڳݚ ĊȚǘ
ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ Ɔʾǘ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˒ Ʒʂɩʳ˺˥Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ʳʂȪɱ˥˒ ʂʾȇƆɱȪ̀ǘǃ
Ȫɱ ɑƆ̰ǘʾ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ɑƆ̰ǘʾ˒ Ɔʾǘ ƷʂɱɱǘƷ˥ǘǃ
ƭ̰ ̣ǘȪȇȚ˥˒ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ˒̰ɱƆʳ˒ǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ Ț˺ɩƆɱ ƭʾƆȪɱܿ
ĊȚǘ˒ụ̈́ǘȪȇȚ˥˒ Ɔʾǘ Ɔǃɀ˺˒˥ǘǃ ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈܿ
gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ڸ ˒Țʂ̣˒ ˒˺ƷȚ Ɔ ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ˥Țʾǘǘ Ȫɱʳ˺˥
ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ Ɔɱǃ ʂɱǘ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥˒ ˥Țǘ ȇǘɱݱ
ǘʾƆɑ ˒˥ʾ˺Ʒ˥˺ʾǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ܿ �˒ ǃǘݱ
˒ƷʾȪƭǘǃ Ɔƭʂ̝ǘܪ ˥Țʾǘǘ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ Ɔʾǘ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ʂ˺ʾ
ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ ʂɱǘ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ Ȫ˒ ˒ǘɑǘƷ˥ǘǃܿ ĊȚǘ˒ǘ Ɔʾǘ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ Ȫɱݱ
ʳ˺˥ Ɔɱǃ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ ɑƆ̰ǘʾ˒ܪ Ɔ˒ ˒Țʂ̣ɱܿ ĊȚǘ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥˒
Ɔʾǘ ɱʂʾɩƆɑȪ̀ǘǃ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ǃǘȄƆ˺ɑ˥ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ͘˥ɱǘ˥ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫɱ
¬�Ċ��% �±± Ȫ˒ ˥ʂ ɱʂʾɩƆɑȪ̀ǘ ˥Țǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒˺ƷȚ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆɱ
Ȫ˒ ڱ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ʾƆɱȇǘ Ȫ˒ ,ڲ−] [ڲ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ɩƆʳɩȪɱɩƆ̭ Ȅ˺ɱƷݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ ܿݛڸڳݚ

ĊȚǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ȚȪǃǃǘɱ ɑƆ̰ǘʾ ̝ƆʾȪǘ˒ܪ ˥Țǘ
ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ƭǘȪɱȇ ǃǘʳǘɱǃǘɱ˥ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ ʂȄɩǘ˥ƆݱʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘʾ
˥˺ɱȪɱȇܿ ĊȚǘ ƆʾƷȚȪ˥ǘƷ˥˺ʾǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ Ȫ˒ ǃǘƷȪǃǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒
ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ȚȪǃǃǘɱ ɑƆ̰ǘʾ˒ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ
ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ɑƆ̰ǘʾ˒ Ɔʾǘ ˒ǘɑǘƷ˥ǘǃɩƆɱ˺Ɔɑɑ̰ ˥ʂɩƆ̭ȪɩȪ̀ǘ
ɩʂǃǘɑ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘܿ

ĊȚǘ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩ ̣ǘ ̣Ɔɱ˥ ˥ʂ ˒ʂɑ̝ǘܪ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ɀ˺˒˥ ˥Țʾǘǘ Ȫɱݱ
ʳ˺˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ʂɱǘ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ܪ Ȫ˒ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫ̝ǘɑ̰ ˒Ȫɩʳɑǘܿ êʾǘ̝Ȫʂ˺˒ ˒˥˺ǃݱ
Ȫǘ˒ ȚƆ̝ǘ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ȚȪʳ ƭǘݱ
˥̣ǘǘɱ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ ƷƆɱ ˥ʂ Ɔ Ʒǘʾ˥ƆȪɱ ǃǘȇʾǘǘ ƭǘ
ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘǃ ƭ̰ ɑȪɱǘƆʾ ʾǘȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱܿ ŀǘ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ƷȚʂ˒ǘ Ɔ
˒Ȫɩʳɑǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ƆʾƷȚȪ˥ǘƷ˥˺ʾǘܿ ,Țʂʂ˒Ȫɱȇ ʂɱɑ̰ ʂɱǘ ȚȪǃǃǘɱ
ɑƆ̰ǘ ʾܪ ̣ǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱǘǃ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ʾǘʳǘƆ˥ǘǃɑ̰ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ȚȪǃǃǘɱ
ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ ʾƆɱȇȪɱȇ Ȅʾʂɩ ڴ ˥ʂ ܿڱڶ ĊȚȪ˒ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ ˒Țʂ̣ǘǃ ˺˒
˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ˒ Ʒʂ˺ɑǃ ƭǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱǘǃ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ڴ ˥ʂ ڱڳ ȚȪǃݱ
ǃǘɱ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ܪ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒ǘƷ˺ʾȪɱȇ ƭʂ˥Ț ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ Ɔɱǃ Ʒʂɩݱ
ʳ˺˥Ɔ˥ȪʂɱƆɑ ǘ͎ƷȪǘɱƷ̰ܿ ±ǘ˺ʾƆɑ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ˒ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ɑƆʾȇǘʾ ɱ˺ɩݱ
ƭǘʾ˒ ʂȄ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ ɩƆ̰ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥ Ȫɱ ʂ̝ǘʾ͘˥˥ǘǃ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ
˒Țʂ˺ɑǃ ƭǘ Ɔ̝ʂȪǃǘǃܿ %Ɔ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ṷ̈́ʳǘʾȪɩǘɱ˥˒ܪ ˥Țǘ ɑʂ̣ݱ
ǘ˒˥ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ǃȪǃ ɱʂ˥ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥ Ȫɱ Ɔɱ̰ ˒ȪȇɱȪȄݱ
ȪƷƆɱ˥ ʾǘǃ˺Ʒ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ̣Ɔ˒ ܿڶڲ vǘɱƷǘܪ ˥ȚȪ˒ ƭǘݱ
ƷƆɩǘ ˥Țǘ ˒ǘɑǘƷ˥ǘǃ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ȚȪǃǃǘɱ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ Ȫɱ ʂ˺ʾ ɩʂǃݱ
ǘɑ˒ܿ

ĊȚǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ̣Ɔ˒ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩǘǃ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ �ǘ̝ǘɱƭǘʾȇݱ
¬Ɔʾʹ˺Ɔʾǃ˥ ƭƆƷɈʳʾʂʳƆȇƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ
̣Ɔ˒ ƷȚʂ˒ǘɱ Ɔ˒ Ȫ˥ Ȫ˒ Ɔ ȄƆ˒˥ ƭƆƷɈʳʾʂʳƆȇƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ ˥ȚƆ˥
Ʒʂɱ̝ǘʾȇǘ˒ ̣ǘɑɑܿ �˥ ǃʂǘ˒ܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ʾǘʹ˺Ȫʾǘ ɩʂʾǘ ɩǘɩʂʾ̰
˥ȚƆɱ ˒ʂɩǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ʂ˥Țǘʾ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ˒ Ȫɩʳɑǘɩǘɱ˥ǘǃ
Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ¬�Ċ��% ͘˥ɱǘ˥ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱܿ ŀǘ ƷȚʂ˒ǘ ɱʂ˥ ˥ʂ ˥ƆɈǘ Ȫɱ˥ʂ
Ʒʂɱ˒ȪǃǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˥Țǘ ɩǘɩʂʾ̰ ʾǘʹ˺Ȫʾǘɩǘɱ˥ܪ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ˥Ȫɩǘ Ɔ̝ƆȪɑݱ
Ɔƭɑǘ Ȅʂʾ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ɱʂ˥ ƭǘ Ɔɱ Ȫ˒˒˺ǘ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒
ʳʾʂɀǘƷ˥ܪ ǃ˺ǘ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫ̝ǘɑ̰ ˒ɩƆɑɑ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ Ɔɱǃ Ɔ ʹ˺Ȫ˥ǘ ˒Ȫɩݱ
ʳɑǘ Ɔʾ˥Ȫ͘ƷȪƆɑ ɱǘ˺ʾƆɑ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ܿݛڹڳݚ
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ڹ ࡧ ¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڸ �±± ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑ ʂ̝ǘʾ̝Ȫụ̈́ܿ �±± ̣Ȫ˥Ț ʂɱǘ ȚȪǃǃǘɱ ɑƆ̰ǘʾܪ ˥Țʾǘǘ Ȫɱʳ˺˥ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ Ɔɱǃ ʂɱǘ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱܿ ĊȚǘ ƷȪʾƷɑǘ˒ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ܪ
˥Țǘ ʳ˺ʾʳɑǘ Ɔʾʾʂ̣˒ ˒Țʂ̣ ˥Țǘ Ȅʂʾ̣Ɔʾǃ ƷʂɱɱǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ǘʾʾʂʾ ˒ȪȇɱƆɑ˒ ʾǘǃݦ Ɔʾʾʂ̣˒ݧ Ɔʾǘ ȇǘɱǘʾƆ˥ǘǃ ƭ̰ ƷʂɩʳƆʾȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ǃǘ˒Ȫʾǘǃ
ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ ȪȄݦ Ɉɱʂ̣ɱݧ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ǘʾʾʂʾ ƷƆɱ ˥Țǘɱ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ Ɔǃɀ˺˒˥ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘȪȇȚ˥˒ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˺ʾʂɱ˒ܪ ˥ʂ ˥ʾƆȪɱ ˥Țǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ Ɔɱǃ
ȪɱƷʾǘƆ˒ǘ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘܿ ĊȚǘ ǃȪ˒˥ʾȪƭ˺˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ǘʾʾʂʾ ˒ȪȇɱƆɑ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘȪȇȚ˥˒ ǃǘʳǘɱǃ˒ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ˒ƷȚǘɩǘܿ

ۇܿۈܿۇ ý˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ ̝ǘƷ˥ʂʾ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ˒

ý˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ ̝ǘƷ˥ʂʾ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ˒ ݧ˒¬ýĺݦ Ȫ˒ Ɔ ƭʾƆɱƷȚ ʂȄ ¬� ɩʂǃݱ
ǘɑ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ȫ˒ ƷƆʳƆƭɑǘ ʂȄ ˒ʂɑ̝Ȫɱȇ ƭʂ˥Ț ʾǘȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩ˒
Ɔɱǃ ƷɑƆ˒˒Ȫ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ƭƆ˒ȪƷ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ ʂȄ Ɔ ýĺ¬
Ȫ˒ ˥ʂ ˒ʂɑ̝ǘ Ɔ ɱʂɱݱɑȪɱǘƆʾ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩܪ ǘȪ˥Țǘʾ Ɔ ɱʂɱݱɑȪɱǘƆʾ ƷɑƆ˒ݱ
˒Ȫ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩܪ ʂʾ Ɔ ɱʂɱݱɑȪɱǘƆʾ Ʒ˺ʾ̝ǘ ͘˥˥Ȫɱȇ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩܪ
ƭ̰ ɩƆʳʳȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ʂʾȪȇȪɱƆɑ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ Ȫɱ˥ʂ Ɔ ɱụ̈́ ˒ʳƆƷǘ ʂȄ
ȚȪȇȚǘʾ ǃȪɩǘɱ˒ȪʂɱƆɑȪ˥̰ܿ �ɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ȚȪȇȚǘʾ ǃȪɩǘɱ˒ȪʂɱƆɑ ˒ʳƆƷǘܪ
˥Țǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ ɩƆ̰ ƭǘ ɑȪɱǘƆʾɑ̰ ˒ǘʳƆʾƆƭɑǘ ƭ̰ Ɔ Ț̰ʳǘʾʳɑƆɱǘ Ȫɱ
ƷƆ˒ǘ ʂȄ Ɔ ƷɑƆ˒˒Ȫ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩܪ ʂʾ Ȫɱ ƷƆ˒ǘ ʂȄ Ɔ Ʒ˺ʾ̝ǘ ݱ˥͘
˥Ȫɱȇ ʳʾʂƭɑǘɩ ɑȪɱǘƆʾ ʾǘȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ɩƆ̰ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ ǘ ݱ̭
ʳɑƆȪɱǘǃ ƷʂɱƷȪ˒ǘɑ̰ Ɔɱǃ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ʳʂȪɱ˥ ƭ̰ ±ʂƭɑǘ ܪݛںڳݚ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ
ƷɑƆ˒˒Ȫ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ƷƆ˒ǘܿ gʂʾ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾ ǃǘ˥ƆȪɑ˒ Ɔɱǃ Ȅ˺ɑɑ ǃǘݱ
˥ƆȪɑ˒ ʂȄ ɩƆ˥ȚǘɩƆ˥ȪƷƆɑ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪʳ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܪ ˥Țǘ ʾǘƆǃǘʾ Ȫ˒ ʾǘƷʂɩݱ
ɩǘɱǃǘǃ ˥ʂ ʾǘ̝Ȫụ̈́vƆ̰ɈȪɱ ܿݛڶڳݚ ĊȚǘ ʳʾƆƷ˥ȪƷƆɑ ƆʳʳʾʂƆƷȚ Ȅʂʾ Ɔ
ýĺ¬ Ȫ˒ ˥ʂ͘ɱǃƆ˒ Ȅụ̈́ǃƆ˥ƆʳʂȪɱ˥˒ Ɔ˒ ʳʂ˒˒Ȫƭɑǘ ˥ʂ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ Ɔ ʾǘݱ
ȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ˥ȚƆ˥ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ȫɱ Ɔ ˒Ɔ˥Ȫ˒ȄƆƷ˥ʂʾ̰
ɩƆɱɱǘ ܿʾ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫɱ̝ʂɑ̝ǘ˒ ƷȚʂʂ˒Ȫɱȇ Ɔɱ ƆƷƷǘʳ˥Ɔƭɑǘ ǘʾʾʂʾ ʾƆɱȇǘ
Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥ʂ ˥ʾƆȪɱ ˥Țǘ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔɱǃ ͘ɱǃ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ
ǃƆ˥Ɔ ʳʂȪɱ˥˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥̰ʳȪƷƆɑɑ̰ Ɔʾǘ ʾǘȄǘʾʾǘǃ ˥ʂ Ɔ˒ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ ̝ǘƷݱ
˥ʂʾ˒ܿ ýĺ¬˒ܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ˺˒ǘ ˥Țǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ʳʂȪɱ˥˒ ˥ʂ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘ ˥Țǘ Ȅ˺ɱƷݱ
˥Ȫʂɱܪ ɩƆ̰ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ƭǘ ɩʂʾǘ ǘ͎ƷȪǘɱ˥ ˥ȚƆɱ Ɔɱ �±± ɩʂǃǘɑܪ
̣ȚȪƷȚ ˺˒ǘ˒ Ɔ ɑƆʾȇǘ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ʂȄ ̣ǘȪȇȚ˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ɑƆ̰ǘʾ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ýĺ¬
ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ ̣ǘ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫ˒ ʳƆʾ˥ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ¬�Ċ��% ˥ʂʂɑƭʂ̭ ý˥Ɔ˥Ȫ˒ݱ
˥ȪƷ˒ Ɔɱǃ ¬ƆƷȚȪɱǘ �ǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ Ċʂʂɑƭʂ̭࠰ Ɔɱǃ Ȫ˒ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘǃ Ȫɱ
ǃǘ˥ƆȪɑ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ǃʂƷ˺ɩǘɱ˥Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ܿݛڱڴݚ ŀǘ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥Țǘ ñǘȇʾǘ˒ݱ

˒Ȫʂɱ �ǘƆʾɱǘʾ �ʳʳܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ Ȫ˒ ʳƆʾ˥ ʂȄ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˥ʂʂɑƭʂ̭ܿ ĊȚǘ ˥ʂʂɑݱ
ƭʂ̭ ƷƆɱ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ṷ̈́ʳɑʂʾǘ ˒ǘ̝ǘʾƆɑ ʾǘȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ̣Ȫ˥Ț
˥Țǘ ˒Ɔɩǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥ʂ ȇȪ̝ǘ Ɔɱ ʂ̝ǘʾ̝Ȫụ̈́ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒
Ɔɱǃ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ˒ ƭǘ˒˥ ˒˺Ȫ˥ǘǃ ˥ʂ ʂ˺ʾ ɱǘǘǃ˒ܿ ŀǘ ƷȚʂ˒ǘܪ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ
ʂɱ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ Ɔʳʳܪ ˥ʂ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳ
Ɔ ýĺ¬ ʾǘȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ɩʂǃǘɑ ̣Ȫ˥Ț Ɔ jƆ˺˒˒ȪƆɱ Ɉǘʾɱǘɑ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱܪ
Ɔ˒ ˥ȚȪ˒ ȇƆ̝ǘ ˥Țǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˥ǘ˒˥ǘǃܿ
ĊȚǘ Ɉǘʾɱǘɑ ˒ƷƆɑǘ ȇȪ̝ǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ˥Țʾǘǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ɑ̰ ɱƆɩǘǃ jƆ˺˒ݱ
˒ȪƆɱ ýĺ¬ ܪɱǘ͘ݦ ɩǘǃȪ˺ɩ Ɔɱǃ ƷʂƆʾ˒ǘܿݧ ĊȚǘ ƆǃɀǘƷ˥Ȫ̝ǘ ʾǘȄǘʾ˒
˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ Ɉǘʾɱǘɑ ˒ƷƆɑǘ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ɔɑɑ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ Ɔʾǘ ǃȪ̝Ȫǃǘǃ
ƭ ܪ̰ ͘ɱǘ ˒ƷƆɑǘ ƭǘȪɱȇ Ɔ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ Ʒɑʂ˒ǘʾ ˥ʂ ܪڱ ǘ͍ǘƷ˥Ȫ̝ǘɑ̰ Ȫɱ͙˺ǘɱƷݱ
Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ jʾƆɩ ɩƆ˥ʾȪ̭ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ Ɉǘʾɱǘɑ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ ܿݛڲڴݚ

ĊȚǘ jƆ˺˒˒ȪƆɱ Ɉǘʾɱǘɑ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ɩǘƆɱ˒ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ Ȫ˒ ƷƆݱ
ʳƆƭɑǘ ʂȄ ˥ʾǘƆ˥Ȫɱȇ ɱʂɱݱɑȪɱǘƆʾȪ˥̰ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ɩƆʳʳȪɱȇ ʂȄ Ȫɱʳ˺˥
ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˥ʂ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔܪ ˒ʂɩǘ˥ȚȪɱȇ ǘƆʾɑȪǘʾ ̣ʂʾɈ˒ ˒Țʂ̣˒ ṷ̈́Ȫ˒˥˒
Ȫɱ ʂ˺ʾ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ܿ ĊȚǘ ýĺ¬̣Ɔ˒ ˥ʾƆȪɱǘǃ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ˒Ɔɩǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱݱ
Ȫɱȇ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ �±±ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ¬�Ċ��% ͘˥ʾ˒̝ɩ Ȅ˺ɱƷݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ Ȅʂʾ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ýĺ¬ ƷƆɑɑ˒ ɱʂʾɩƆɑȪ̀Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃȪ̀Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ
Ɔɱǃ ˺˒ǘ˒ Ɔɱ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ Ȫɱ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ˥Țǘ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ Ɔʾǘ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃݱ
Ȫ̀ǘǃ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘȪȇȚ˥ǘǃɩǘƆɱ˒ Ɔɱǃ ̣ǘȪȇȚ˥ǘǃ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ ǃǘݱ
̝ȪƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ ܿݛڲڴݚ

ۈܿۈܿۇ �ǃƆʳ˥Ȫ̝ǘ ɱǘ˺ʾʂݱȄ˺̰̀̀ ȪɱȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ

�ɱ ƆǃƆʳ˥Ȫ̝ǘ ɱǘ˺ʾʂݱȄ˺̰̀̀ ȪɱȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ݧg�ý±�ݦ Ȫ˒ Ɔ
˥̰ʳǘ ʂȄ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥ȚƆ˥ ƷʂɩƭȪɱǘ˒ ˥Țǘ Ɔʳݱ
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¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ ࡧ ں

ʳʾʂƆƷȚ ʂȄ ˥̣ʂ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ˒ Ȫɱ˥ʂ Ɔ Ț̰ƭʾȪǃܿ � ɱǘ˺ʾƆɑ
ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ƆʳʳʾʂƆƷȚ Ȫ˒ ˥ƆɈǘɱ ˥ʂ Ɔǃɀ˺˒˥ ɩǘɩƭǘʾ˒ȚȪʳ Ȅ˺ɱƷݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܪ ʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘʾ˒ Ɔɱǃ ʾ˺ɑǘ˒ ʂȄ Ɔ Ȅ˺̰̀̀ ɑʂȇȪƷ ȪɱȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ ݱ˒̰˒
˥ǘɩ ܿݛڳڴݚ � Ȅ˺̰̀̀ ɑʂȇȪƷ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ɩƆ̰ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ ̣Ȫ˥Țݱ
ʂ˺˥ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ Ȫɱʳ˺˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔܿ �˥ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘ Ʒʂɱ˒˥ʾ˺Ʒ˥˒ ˥Țǘ
Ȅ˺̰̀̀ ɑʂȇȪƷ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˺˒ǘʾݱǃǘ͘ɱǘǃ ɩǘɩƭǘʾ˒ȚȪʳ Ȅ˺ɱƷݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ �ɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ̣ʂʾɈܪ ˥Țǘ Ȅ˺̰̀̀ ɑʂȇȪƷ ʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘʾ˒ Ɔʾǘ Ɔǃɀ˺˒˥ǘǃ
ƆƷƷʂʾǃȪɱȇ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥ܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚɩǘƆɱ˒ ˥Țǘ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ
ɑǘƆʾɱ˒ Ȅʾʂɩ ǃƆ˥Ɔܪ Ȫܿ ǘܿ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇܿ

ĊȚǘ�±g�ýʂȄ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒˥˺ǃ̰̣Ɔ˒ ƷʾǘƆ˥ǘǃ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ¬�Ċ��%
˥ʂʂɑƭʂ̭ ±ǘ˺ʾʂݱȄ˺̰̀̀ ǃǘ˒Ȫȇɱǘ ܿʾ ĊȚǘ ˒Ɔɩǘ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ˒ǘ˥ Ɔ˒
˺˒ǘǃ ƭ̰ ˥Țǘ ʂ˥Țǘʾ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ̣Ɔ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ Țǘʾǘܿ ,ʂ˒˥ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂʳݱ
˥ȪɩȪ̀Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȅʂʾ ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ ˥Țǘɩʂǃǘɑ ̣Ɔ˒ Ɔ Ț̰ƭʾȪǃɩǘ˥Țʂǃ Ɔɱǃ
˺˒ǘǃ ƭʂ˥Ț ƭƆƷɈ ʳʾʂʳƆȇƆ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ɑǘƆ˒˥ ˒ʹ˺Ɔʾǘ˒ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ
ܿݛڴڴݚ ĊȚǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ̣Ɔ˒ ȇʾȪǃݱʳʂʾ˥Ȫʂɱǘǃ ˥ʂ ƷʾǘƆ˥ǘ Ɔ Ȅ˺̰̀̀ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ
˒˥ʾ˺Ʒ˥˺ʾǘ ̣Ȫ˥Ț jƆ˺˒˒ȪƆɱ ɩǘɩƭǘʾ˒ȚȪʳ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ Ț̰ݱ
ƭʾȪǃ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩܪ Ɔ˒ ǃǘ˒ƷʾȪƭǘǃ ƭ̰ �Ɔɱȇ ǘ˥ Ɔɑܿ ܪݛڳڴݚ
̣Ɔ˒ ƷȚʂ˒ǘɱܿ �ǘƆ˒˥ ˒ʹ˺Ɔʾǘ˒ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ ǘɱ˒˺ʾǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ƭƆƷɈʳʾʂʳݱ
ƆȇƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ƆɑȇʂʾȪ˥Țɩ Ȫ˒ ɱʂ˥ ˒˥˺ƷɈ Ȫɱ ɑʂƷƆɑ ɩȪɱȪɩƆܪ Ɔɱǃ Ȫɱݱ
ƷʾǘƆ˒ǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ƷȚƆɱƷǘ ʂȄ Ʒʂɱ̝ǘʾȇǘɱƷǘ ˥ʂ Ɔ ̣ǘɑɑ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩȪɱȇ
ɩʂǃǘɑܿ

ۈ ñǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒
ۆܿۈ ¬ƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒
ŀǘ Ɔɑ˒ʂ Ȫɱ̝ǘ˒˥ȪȇƆ˥ǘǃ Țʂ̣ ˥Țǘ Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ
˒ȪȇɱƆɑ˒ ̣Ɔ˒ Ɔ͍ǘƷ˥ǘǃ ƭ̰ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ˥Țʾǘǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ
˒̰˒˥ǘɩ˒ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ ȪɱgȪȇ˒ ܪڱڲݮڹ Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥ȪʂɱƭǘȪɱȇ ʾǘʳݱ
ʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˒ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫ̝ǘ ƆɩʳɑȪ˥˺ǃǘ �ñ Ȫɱ ǃ% Ɔ˒ Ɔ Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ
˥Țǘ ǃȪ˒˥ƆɱƷǘܪ ̭ ܿݛƷɩݚ �˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫ˒ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڹ �˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ǃǘʳǘɱǃǘɱƷ̰ ʂɱ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ܪ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ �ܿ

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩں �˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ǃǘʳǘɱǃǘɱƷ̰ ʂɱ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ܪ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ %ܿ

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڱڲ �˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ǃǘʳǘɱǃǘɱƷ̰ ʂɱ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ܪ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ,ܿ

ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ˒ �ݦ Ɔɱǃ ݧ% Ɔɱǃ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ʂȪɑ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃ
˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ܿݧ,ݦ ĊȚǘ˒ǘ ˒Țʂ̣ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ v̀¬ڶܿڱ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥˒ ̰Ȫǘɑǃ ˥Țǘ
ɑƆʾȇǘ˒˥ ʾƆɱȇǘ ʂȄ ǃȪ˒˥ƆɱƷǘ˒ܪ Ɔ˒ Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫ˒ Ȫɱ ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑ ɑǘ˒˒
Ɔ˥ ˥ȚȪ˒ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ܿ ŀǘܪ Ȅʂʾ ˥ȚȪ˒ ʾǘƆ˒ʂɱܪ ƷȚʂ˒ǘ v̀¬ڶܿڱ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ
ɩʂ˒˥ ʂʳ˥ȪɩƆɑ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ Ȅʂʾ ʂ˺ʾ ʳ˺ʾʳʂ˒ǘ˒ܿ À˺ʾ ͘ɱǃȪɱȇ˒ Ȅ˺ʾݱ
˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘ Ɔȇʾǘǘ ̣ǘɑɑ ̣Ȫ˥Ț êʂǃȪʂ Ɔɱǃ jʾǘȇʂʾ̰ކ˒ ͘ɱǃȪɱȇ˒ܪ Ȫɱ
̣ȚȪƷȚ ̣ǘ ˒ǘǘ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ݉Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ȚȪʳ
Ȫ˒ ɱʂɱݱɑȪɱǘƆ ʾܪ Ɔɱǃ ȪɱƷʾǘƆ˒ǘ˒ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ܿ

ĊȚǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ˒ Ȅʂʾ ʂȪɑ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ݧÀ%gݦ
Ɔɱǃ Ȅʂʾ ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ݧŀ%gݦ Ɔʾǘ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ Ȫɱ ĊƆƭɑǘ ܿڳ
ĊȚȪ˒ ˒Țʂ̣˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ̣Țǘɱ ƆʳʳɑȪǘǃ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥˒ܪ ˥Țǘ
�±± ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ʂ˺˥ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩ ˥Țǘ ʂ˥Țǘʾ ɩʂǃǘɑ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ Ȫɱ Ɔɑɑ Ȅʂ˺ʾ
ƷƆ˒ǘ˒ܿ �ɑ˥Țʂ˺ȇȚ ʂɱɑ̰ ɩƆʾȇȪɱƆɑ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃ
ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ƷƆ˒ǘܿ ĊȚǘ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˒ǘɑǘƷ˥ǘǃɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ
ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥˒ Ɔʾǘ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ Ȫɱ gȪȇܿ ܿڲڲ ĊȚǘ ʳɑʂ˥˒ ˒Țʂ̣
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ڱڲ ࡧ ¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڲڲ ñǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ ƷȚʂ˒ǘɱ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ʂɱ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥˒ܿ Ɔݧ ˒Țʂ̣˒ �±± ʳʾǘǃȪƷ˥ǘǃ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ À%g ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥ ܪڹ,ܪڵ,ݦ Ȅʾʂɩ
ɑǘȄ˥ ˥ʂ ʾȪȇȚ˥ܿݧ êȪɱɈ ƷȪʾƷɑǘ˒ Ɔʾǘ ˥Țǘ ʳʾǘǃȪƷ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ ƭɑ˺ǘ Ɔʾǘ ˥Țǘ Ɉɱʂ̣ɱ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ ɑƆƭ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ܿ ƭݧ ˒Țʂ̣˒ �±± ʳʾǘǃȪƷ˥ǘǃ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ
˒Ɔɩǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥ܿ Ʒݧ ˥Țǘ �±± ʳʾǘǃȪƷ˥ǘǃ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ŀ%g ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥ ܪڵ%ݦ ܪڹ% ڹ�ܪڵ� Ȅʾʂɩݦ ɑǘȄ˥ ˥ʂ ʾȪȇȚ˥ܿݧݧ ǃݧ ˒Țʂ̣˒ ˥Țǘ �±±
ʳʾǘǃȪƷ˥ǘǃ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ˒Ɔɩǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˒ǘ˥ܿ

ĊƆƭɑǘ ʂǃǘɑ¬ܩڳ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ˒ܿ ¬ǘƆɱ Ɔƭ˒ʂɑ˺˥ǘ ʳǘʾƷǘɱ˥Ɔȇǘ ǘʾʾʂʾ
ݧ�êF¬ݦ Ȫɱ ܪߴ Ȅʂʾ Ɔɑɑ ƭǘ˒˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ʂȄ ǘƆƷȚ ˥̰ʳǘ Ȅʂʾ ˥̣ʂ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ˒ܿ

¬ʂǃǘɑ À%g ŀ%g
�±± 6ǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ܪ տ یۆܿۆ ێۋܿۅ
�±± ĺȪ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ܪ պʳ ۋۋܿۉ یۅܿۉ
ýĺ¬ 6ǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ܪ տ یۍܿۇ یۇܿۆ
ýĺ¬ ĺȪ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ܪ պʳ ۋܿۈۆ ۇܿۇۇ
�±g�ý 6ǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ܪ տ ێیܿۆ ۇۊܿۆ
�±g�ý ĺȪ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ܪ պʳ ۅۋܿۅۆ ۊܿێۆ

˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ ˥ʂ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȅʾʂɩ
˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ɑƆƭ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘǃ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒ݱ
Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʳȪɱɈݦ ǃʂ˥˒ݧ Ȫ˒ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ɑǘȄ˥ ˒Ȫǃǘ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ˥Țǘ ɑƆƭ
ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ƭɑ˺ǘݦ ǃʂ˥˒ܿݧ ĊȚǘ Ȫɱǃ˺˒˥ʾ̰ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ ȄʂʾɩǘƆݱ
˒˺ʾȪɱȇ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ Ɔ ɩ˺ǃ ƭƆɑƆɱƷǘܪ Ɔ˒ ˒ʳǘƷݱ
Ȫ͘ǘǃ ƭ̰ �ê� ܪݛڲڳݚ ȇȪ̝ǘ˒ Ɔ ˥̰ʳȪƷƆɑ ˺ɱƷǘʾ˥ƆȪɱ˥̰ ʂȄ ڱڲ Ɉȇ݉ɩܪڴ
̣ȚȪƷȚ ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ƭǘ ܪýjڲڱܿڱ Ɔɱǃ ߴڹܿڱݮڷܿڱ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ˺˒ǘǃ
Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ܿ vʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ˥Țǘ ±ʂʾ̣ǘȇȪƆɱ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ ±ÀñýÀ�
ڲڱڱݱ6 ݛڵڳݚ ʾǘʹ˺Ȫʾǘɩǘɱ˥ Ȅʂʾ Ɔɱ ʂɱɑȪɱǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ǃǘɱݱ
˒Ȫ˥̰ ɩǘ˥ǘʾ Ȫ˒ Ɔ ɩƆ̭Ȫɩ˺ɩ ˺ɱƷǘʾ˥ƆȪɱ˥̰ ʂȄ ܿߴڱܿڳ ĊȚǘ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ
̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ȫ˒ ɱʂ˥ ˒ʳǘƷȪ͘ǘǃܪ Ɔɱǃ ɱǘȪ˥Țǘʾ Ȫ˒
˥Țǘ ʂ͐Ȫɱǘ ɩƆɱ˺Ɔɑ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ܿ �ƷƷʂʾǃȪɱȇ ˥ʂ ĊƆƭɑǘ ڳ
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¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ ࡧ ڲڲ

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ܩڳڲ FʾʾʂʾƭƆʾ˒ ˒Țʂ̣Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆɱ ƷƆɑƷ˺ɑƆ˥ǘǃ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ Ȅʂʾ ǘƆƷȚ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȅʂʾ ǘƆƷȚ ͙˺Ȫǃ ̝ƆʾȪǘ˒ܪ Ɔ˒
˥Țṵ̈́ ̣ǘʾǘ ʳȪƷɈǘǃ Ɔ˥ ʾƆɱǃʂɩ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ ̣Țʂɑǘ ˒ǘ˥ܿ ĊȚǘ ʾǘǃ ƭƆʾ˒ Ɔɱǃ ʳʂȪɱ˥˒ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ ˥Țǘ ɑƆƭ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʂȄ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ɔɱǃ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ܪ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ߸ ߴڳ
Ɔ˒ ʳǘʾ ˥Țǘ ˒ʳǘƷȪ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ ɩǘɱ˥Ȫʂɱǘǃ Ɔƭʂ̝ǘܿ ĊȚǘ ƭɑ˺ǘ ƭƆʾ˒ Ɔɱǃ ʳʂȪɱ˥˒ ʾǘʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆɱ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ߴڶں Ʒʂɱ͘ǃǘɱƷǘ
Ȫɱ˥ǘʾ̝Ɔɑܿ

˥Țǘ ŀ%gݱɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ʳʾʂ̝Ȫǃǘ ˥Țǘ ƭǘ˒˥ ˒˥Ɔ˥Ȫ˒˥ȪƷƆɑ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ܿ ĊȚǘ
̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʾƆɱȇǘ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ŀ%g Ȫ˒ ɑƆʾȇǘʾ ˥ȚƆɱ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ À%gܪ Ɔ˒
˥Țǘ ŀ%g Ȫ˒ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ ˥̣ʂ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ʂʾȪȇȪɱƆɑ ǃʾȪɑɑ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ
ʾǘƆ˒ʂɱ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ȪɩʳƆȪʾǘǃ ŀ%g ɩȪȇȚ˥ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ƭǘ ʾǘɑƆ˥ǘǃ
˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ˥̣ʂ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ŀ%g˒ ȪɱƷɑ˺ǃǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ɔʾǘ
˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ˥ʾƆȪɱ ˥Țǘ ¬� ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܿ ŀȚǘɱ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥Ȫɱȇ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ Ȫɱ
˥Țǘ˺ʳʳǘʾ ǘɱǃʂȄ ˥Țǘ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʾƆɱȇǘܪ ɑƆʾȇǘʾ ǘʾʾʂʾ˒ Ɔʾǘ ˥Țǘʾǘݱ
Ȅʂʾǘ Ȫɱ˥ʾʂǃ˺Ʒǘǃܿ Àɱ ˥Țǘ ʂ˥Țǘʾ ˒Ȫǃǘܪ ˥Țǘŀ%gݱɩʂǃǘɑ Ȫ˒ ɑȪɈǘɑ̰
˥ʂ ƭǘ Ɔ ɩʂʾǘ ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑȪ̀ǘǃ ɩʂǃǘɑ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ À%gݱ
ɩʂǃǘɑܿ Ċʂ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾ Ɔǃǃʾǘ˒˒ ˥Țǘ ˺ɱƷǘʾ˥ƆȪɱ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܪ
̣ǘ ɑʂʂɈǘǃ Ɔ˥ ˥Țǘ Ʒʂɱ͘ǃǘɱƷǘ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾ̝Ɔɑ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥˒ܿ
ĊȚǘ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ ̣ǘʾǘ Ɔ̝ǘʾƆȇǘǃܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ˒˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃ ǃǘ̝Ȫݱ
Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ̣Ȫ˥ȚȪɱ ǘƆƷȚ ˥ǘ˒˥ ͙˺Ȫǃ ˒ǘ˥ ̣Ɔ˒ ƷƆɑƷ˺ɑƆ˥ǘǃܿ ĊȚǘ˒ǘ Ɔʾǘ
˒Țʂ̣ɱ Ȫɱ gȪȇܿ ڳڲ ̣ȚȪƷȚ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ȪɱǃȪƷƆ˥ǘ˒ ˥Țǘ ߴڶں Ʒʂɱ͘ǃǘɱƷǘ

Ȫɱ˥ǘʾ̝Ɔɑ˒ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ˒ʳǘƷȪ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ
ɩƆ̭Ȫɩ˺ɩ ߴڳ ˺ɱƷǘʾ˥ƆȪɱ˥̰ܿ ±ʂ ˒ʳǘƷȪ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȅʂʾ ɩƆ̭Ȫɩ˺ɩ
˺ɱƷǘʾ˥ƆȪɱȪ˥̰ Ȫɱ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ̣Ɔ˒ ȇȪ̝ǘɱ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ʾǘȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ˒ܿ ŀǘ
˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ˒Țʂ̣ ˥ȚȪ˒ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ˥Țǘ ߴڳ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾ̝Ɔɑ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ʂ̝ǘʾƆɑɑ
¬�êF ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ȇʂʂǃܿ gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ڳڲ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘʾ
˒Țʂ̣˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ̝ƆʾȪǘ˒ܪ ƭǘȪɱȇ ̣Ȫ˥ȚȪɱ ˥Țǘ
˒ʳǘƷȪ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȅʂʾ ˒ʂɩǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ͙˺Ȫǃ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥Ȫǘ˒ܪ ƭ˺˥ ʂ˺˥ݱ
˒Ȫǃǘ ˥Țǘ ˒ʳǘƷȪ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȅʂʾ ɩʂ˒˥ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥˒ܿ �˥
˒Țʂ˺ɑǃܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ƭǘ ʳʂȪɱ˥ǘǃ ʂ˺˥ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ʒʂɱ͘ǃǘɱƷǘ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾ̝Ɔɑ
ƷƆɑƷ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˒˺ƷƷǘ˒˒ ̝ƆʾȪǘǃܪ Ɔ˒ ˥ǘ˒˥ ˒Ɔɩʳɑǘ˒ Ȅʂʾ ǘƆƷȚ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ
˥ǘ˒˥ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ̣ǘʾǘ ǃʾƆ̣ɱ Ɔ˥ ʾƆɱǃʂɩ Ȅʾʂɩ ˥Țǘ Ʒʂɩʳɑǘ˥ǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ
˥̰ʳǘ ˒ǘ˥ܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ Ȫ˒ ̝Ɔʾ̰Ȫɱȇܿ

ĊȚǘ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ ˒Țʂ̣ ˥ȚƆ˥ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ Ɔ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ
ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ˒ Ȫ˒ ʳʂ˒˒Ȫƭɑǘܿ ĊȚǘ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ
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ڳڲ ࡧ ¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒

gȪȇ˺ʾǘ ʂǃǘɑ¬ܩڴڲ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂ̝ǘʾ̝Ȫụ̈́ܿ �ɱʳ˺˥˒ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ɑǘȄ˥ܪ ˥Țǘ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ǃȪ˒Ʒ˺˒˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ʳƆʳǘʾ ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥˥Ȫɱȇ ǘȪ˥Țǘʾ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂʾ ʳɑƆ˒˥ȪƷ ̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒ݱ
Ȫ˥ ̰ܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ɩƆ̰ ˥Țǘɱ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ ǘȪ˥Țǘʾ ǃȪʾǘƷ˥ɑ̰ Ɔ˒ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑܪ ʂʾ Ɔ˒ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ Ȫɱ˥ʂ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ Ȅʂʾ ͙ʂ̣
ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ƆȇƆȪɱ ƷƆɱ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ǘȪ˥Țǘʾ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑ ʂʾ ɈȪƷɈ݉ɑʂ˒˒ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱܿ

˥Țǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫ˒ ˥̣ʂȄʂɑǃܩ ˥ʂ Ȫɩʳʾʂ̝ǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒
ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ƷʂɩʳƆʾǘǃ ˥ʂ ڷ Țʂ˺ʾ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾ̝Ɔɑ
ɩƆɱ˺Ɔɑ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ɔɱǃ ˥ʂ ǘɱƆƭɑǘ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ˒
Ȅʂʾ ͙ʂ̣ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ʾǘɑȪƆƭɑǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ Ȫɱʳ˺˥˒ܿ gȪȇݱ
˺ʾǘ ڴڲ ˒Țʂ̣˒ ˥Țǘ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ Ȅʂʾ ˒˺ƷȚ Ɔɱ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱܿ ĊȚǘ
ʂ˺˥ʳ˺˥ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ˥ȚƆ˥ ̣ǘ ƆȪɩ ˥ʂ ǃǘ̝ǘɑʂʳ ̣Ȫɑɑ
ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ Ɔ˒ Ɔ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒
Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑ ˥ʂɩʂɱȪ˥ʂʾ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ
͙˺Ȫǃ ˺˒ǘǃܿ �˥ ɩƆ̰ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ ˥ʂ ǘɱƆƭɑǘ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ݱ˒̰˒
˥ǘɩ˒ ˥ʂ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ ˥Țǘ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱ ͙ʂ ̣ܿ �˒ ʳʂȪɱ˥ǘǃ
ʂ˺˥ ƭ̰ ,ȚȚƆɱ˥̰Ɔɑ ǘ˥ Ɔɑܿ ܪݛڶݚ Ɉɱʂ̣ɑǘǃȇǘ ʂȄ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʾȚǘʂɑʂḛ̑ Ȫ˒
ǘ˒˒ǘɱ˥ȪƆɑ Ȅʂʾ ɩƆɱ̰ ͙ʂ̣ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ʂʾ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ʳɑƆƷǘɩǘɱ˥ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ
˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ƭǘ Ɔɑʂɱȇ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ ʾǘ˥˺ʾɱ ͙ʂ̣ɑȪɱǘܪ ȪɱǃȪƷƆ˥ǘǃ
Ɔ˒ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥Țǘ ƭɑʂ̣ʂ˺˥ ʳʾǘ̝ǘɱ˥ǘʾ ݧÀê%ݦ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ˒ȚƆɈǘʾ
ȪɱǃȪƷƆ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ gȪȇܿ ܿڲ �ɱ Ȫɩʳʂʾ˥Ɔɱ˥ ʳʂȪɱ˥ Ȫ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ
˒Țʂ˺ɑǃ ƭǘ ʳɑƆƷǘǃ Ɔ˒ Ʒɑʂ˒ǘ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ̣ǘɑɑ Ɔ˒ ʳʂ˒˒Ȫƭɑǘܪ ƭ˺˥ ˒˥Ȫɑɑ
ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ˒˺ʾȄƆƷǘܪ Ɔ˒ ˥ȚȪ˒ ̣Ȫɑɑ ȇȪ̝ǘ ˥Țǘ ˒Țʂʾ˥ǘ˒˥ ˥Ȫɩǘ ǃǘɑƆ̰ ˥ʂ
ǃʂ̣ɱȚʂɑǘ ƷʂɱǃȪ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ Ȫ˒ ʳƆʾ˥ȪƷ˺ɑƆʾɑ̰ Ȫɩʳʂʾ˥Ɔɱ˥ Ȅʂʾ
ɈȪƷɈ݉ɑʂ˒˒ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱܿ ĊȚȪ˒ ʳɑƆƷǘɩǘɱ˥ ̣Ȫɑɑܪ Țʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥
˥̣ʂ ƷȚƆɑɑǘɱȇǘ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ̣ǘ ȚƆ̝ǘ ɱʂ˥ ȚƆǃ ˥Țǘ ʂʳʳʂʾ˥˺ɱȪ˥̰ ˥ʂ
ǘ̝Ɔɑ˺Ɔ˥ǘ ˒ʂ ȄƆʾ Ȫɱ ʂ˺ʾ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ܿ ĊȚǘ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ɱǘǘǃ˒ ˥ʂ
Ȅ˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔɑ˒ʂ Ȫɱ Ɔ ʳƆʾ˥ȪƆɑɑ̰ ͘ɑɑǘǃ ʳȪʳǘܪ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ͙ʂ̣ Țǘʾǘ
Ȫ˒ ȇʾƆ̝Ȫ˥̰ݱǃʾȪ̝ǘɱܪ Ɔɱǃ Ȅ˺ɑɑ ʳȪʳǘ ƷʂɱǃȪ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ ƷƆɱ ɱʂ˥ ƭǘ ǘɱݱ
˒˺ʾǘǃܿ �˥ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘ ɱǘǘǃ˒ ˥ʂ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘ ƷʂʾʾǘƷ˥ɑ̰ Ȅʂʾ Ʒʂɱݱ
˥ƆɩȪɱƆ˥ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃܪ Ɔ˒ ˥Țǘ ʳɑƆƷǘɩǘɱ˥ ƭǘȄʂʾǘ ˥Țǘ ˒ȚƆɈǘʾ ̣Ȫɑɑ
ɩǘƆɱ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ȫ˒ ɱʂ˥ ˥ʾǘƆ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ Ɔɱ̰ ̣Ɔ̰ܿ � ɱƆ˥˺ʾƆɑ ɱṷ̈́˥
˒˥ǘʳ ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ˥Țǘɱ ƭǘ ˥ʂ ƭ˺Ȫɑǃ Ɔ ˒˺Ȫ˥Ɔƭɑǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ݱ˒̰˒
˥ǘɩ ˥ʂ ˥ǘ˒˥ ˥Țǘ˒ǘ ˥̣ʂ ƷȚƆɑɑǘɱȇǘ˒ܪ ͙ʂ̣Ȫɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ Ɔɱǃ Ʒʂɱݱ
˥ƆɩȪɱƆ˥ǘǃ ͙˺Ȫǃܿ Àɱǘ ʂʳ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫ˒ ˥ʂ Ɔǃǃ Ɔ ƭ̰ݱʳƆ˒˒ݱʳȪʳǘ ̣Ȫ˥Ț
˒Ȫǘ̝ǘ˒ܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ƷƆɱ ƭǘ ʂʳǘɱǘǃ Ɔɱǃ Ʒɑʂ˒ǘǃ̣Ȫ˥Ț ̝Ɔɑ̝ǘ˒ܪ ˒ʂ ǘɱݱ
˒˺ʾȪɱȇ ˒˥ǘƆǃ̰ ƷʂɱǃȪ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ͘ɑ˥ǘʾȪɱȇ ʂ˺˥ ʂȄ Ʒʂɱ˥ƆɩȪݱ
ɱƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃܿ ĊȚǘ ǃʾƆ̣ƭƆƷɈ Ȫ˒ Ɔ ˒ǘɩȪݱȪɱݱɑȪɱǘ ˒ǘɱݱ
˒ʂʾ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ̣ܪȪ˥Ț ʳʂ˥ǘɱ˥ȪƆɑ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾʾ˺ʳ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ ǃ˺ǘ ˥ʂɩǘƷȚƆɱȪƷƆɑ
ȄƆȪɑ˺ʾǘ˒ܿ

ۉ ,ʂɱƷɑ˺˒Ȫʂɱ˒
�˥ Ȫ˒ ƆʳʳƆʾǘɱ˥ Ȅʾʂɩ ʾǘ̝Ȫụ̈́Ȫɱȇ ˥Țǘ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ Ȫɱ gȪȇܿ ڴڲ
Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ ȇȪ̝ǘɱ Ȫɱ ĊƆƭɑǘ˒ ڳ ˥ȚƆ˥ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ
ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ȚƆ̝ǘ ȇʾǘƆ˥ ʳʂ˥ǘɱ˥ȪƆɑ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ
͙˺Ȫǃ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ʳǘʾȄʂʾݱ
ɩƆɱƷǘ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ �±± ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ɔʾǘ Ȅ˺ʾ˥Țǘʾɩʂʾǘ ˒ɑȪȇȚ˥ɑ̰ ̣ʂʾ˒ǘ
˥ȚƆɱ ʳʾǘ̝Ȫʂ˺˒ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܪ Ɔ˒ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ Ȫɱ ǘƆʾɑȪǘʾ ̣ʂʾɈ ܿݛڳڳݚ
ĊȚǘ ¬�êF ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȫ˒ ʳƆʾ˥ȪƷݱ
˺ɑƆʾɑ̰ ʳʾʂɩȪ˒Ȫɱȇܪ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ ˒Țʂ˺ɑǃ
Ɔʳʳɑ̰ ˥ʂ ˥ȚȪ˒ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱܿ ĊȚȪ˒ Ȫ˒ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ǘǃ ƭ̰ ˥Țǘ Ɔ̝ݱ
ǘʾƆȇǘǃ ǘʾʾʂʾ˒ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܪ Ɔ˒ ˒Țʂ̣ɱ Ȫɱ gȪȇܿ ܿڳڲ ĊȚǘ
ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥˒ Ɔʾǘ ƭƆ˒ǘǃ ʂɱ Ɔ ɑƆʾȇǘ ɱ˺ɩƭǘʾ ʂȄ ǃƆ˥Ɔ
ʳʂȪɱ˥˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ʾƆɱȇǘ Ȫɱ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ Ȫ˒ ʹ˺Ȫ˥ǘ ɑƆʾȇǘܪ
ȪɱǃȪƷƆ˥Ȫɱȇ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒Țʂ˺ɑǃ Ɔʳʳɑ̰ ˥ʂ Ɔ ɑƆʾȇǘ ʾƆɱȇǘ ʂȄ ǃȪ͍ǘʾݱ
ǘɱ˥ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ˥̣ʂ ˥̰ʳǘ˒ܪ À%g Ɔɱǃ ŀ%gܿ ĊȚǘ
͘ɱǃȪɱȇ˒ Ɔʾǘ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ǘǃ ƭ̰ Ɔ ʳƆʾƆɩǘ˥ǘʾ ƆɱƆɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ Ɔɱǃ
ê,� ˥ȚƆ˥ ˒Țʂ̣ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ɩƆǃǘ Ɔʾǘ ʳʾǘƷȪ˒ǘܪ
Ɔɱǃ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘʾǘ Ȫ˒ Ɔ ʾǘɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ȚȪʳ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ˥ȚǘɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒
Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ

À˺ʾ ʳʾʂʳʂ˒ǘǃ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ ȚƆ˒ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ
ƭǘǘɱ ˒˥˺ǃȪǘǃ Ȅʂʾ ˒˥Ɔ˥ȪʂɱƆʾ̰ ƷʂɱǃȪ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܪ ̣ȚȪƷȚ ƷƆɱ ƭǘ ˺˒ǘǃ
Ȫɱ ˒˥ʂʾƆȇǘ ˥ƆɱɈ˒ Ȫɱ Ʒ˺ʾʾǘɱ˥ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ g˺ʾ˥Țǘʾ ʾǘ˒ǘƆʾƷȚ
ɩƆ̰ ʾǘ˒˺ɑ˥ Ȫɱ Ɔ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ˥ȚƆ˥ Ȫ˒ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆƭɑǘ ˥ʂ ͙ʂ̣Ȫɱȇ Ʒʂɱݱ
ǃȪ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ Ɔɱǃ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ɩƆ̰ ʾǘݱ
˒˺ɑ˥ Ȫɱ Ɔɱ Ȫɩʳʾʂ̝ǘɩǘɱ˥ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ɩʂɱȪ˥ʂʾȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑ ʂȄ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ ȪɱƷʾǘƆ˒ǘǃ ˒ƆȄǘ˥̰ܿ ŀǘ ƷƆɱ Ɔɑ˒ʂ Ʒʂɱݱ
Ʒɑ˺ǃǘ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘʾǘ Ȫ˒ ʾʂʂɩ Ȅʂʾ Ȫɩʳʾʂ̝ǘɩǘɱ˥ Ɔɱǃ ͘ɱǘ ˥˺ɱݱ
Ȫɱȇܪ Ɔ˒ ̣ǘ ˒ǘǘ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩƆɱƷǘ ̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ ̝Ɔʾ̰ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ
˥Țǘ ǃȪ͍ǘʾǘɱ˥ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܪ ƭ˺˥ Ɔʾǘ ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑɑ̰ Ȫɱ ˥Țǘ ˒Ɔɩǘ ʾƆɱȇǘܿ
ĊȚǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ ˺˒ǘǃ Ȫɱ ˥ȚȪ˒ ˒˥˺ǃ̰ ̣Ɔ˒ ɑȪɩȪ˥ǘǃ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ȅʾʂɩ
ʂɱǘ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ ʳƆȪ ܿʾ ĊȚǘ ṷ̈́ʳǘʾȪɩǘɱ˥ ˒ǘ˥˺ʳ ǃȪǃ ɱʂ˥ Ɔɑɑʂ̣
Ȅʂʾ ʾǘƷʂʾǃȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ̣Ɔ̝ǘȄʂʾɩ˒ ʂʾ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ ˒ʳǘƷ˥ʾƆ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ
ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘǃ ˒ȪȇɱƆɑ˒ܿ ĊȚǘ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ Ȫ˒ ˥ȚǘʾǘȄʂʾǘ ɱʂ˥ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆݱ
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¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ ࡧ ڴڲ

ƭɑǘ Ɔ˒ Ɔɱ Ȫɱʳ˺˥ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˺˒ǘǃܪ Ɔ˒ Ȫ˥ ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ƭǘ Ɔ Ʒʂɱݱ
˒˥Ɔɱ˥ Ȅʂʾ Ɔ ̣Țʂɑǘ ǃƆ˥Ɔ˒ǘ˥ ʂȄ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȅʾʂɩ
ǘƆƷȚ ˥ʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˥˥ǘʾ݉ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘʾ ʳƆȪ ܿʾ ,Ɔʳ˥˺ʾȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ̣Ɔ̝ǘȄʂʾɩ˒
Ɔɱǃ Ȅʾǘʹ˺ǘɱƷ̰ ˒ʳǘƷ˥ʾƆ Ȫɱ Ȅ˺˥˺ʾǘ ṷ̈́ʳǘʾȪɩǘɱ˥˒ ɩȪȇȚ˥ ʾǘݱ
˒˺ɑ˥ Ȫɱ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ƷƆɱ Țǘɑʳ Ȫɩʳʾʂ̝ǘ ˥Țǘ ʳʾʂʳʂ˒ǘǃ
ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ܿ ÀȄ ˥Țǘɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ˺˒ǘǃܪ Ȫ˥ ˒ǘǘɩ˒ ˥ȚƆ˥ ˥Țǘ �±±ɩʂǃǘɑ˒
ȚƆ̝ǘ ȇʾǘƆ˥ǘ˒˥ ʳʾʂɩȪ˒ǘܿ ĊȚǘ ʂ˥Țǘʾ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ɔʾǘ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ʳʾʂɩȪ˒ݱ
Ȫɱȇܪ ƭ˺˥ Ɔʾǘ ʂ˺˥ʳǘʾȄʂʾɩǘǃ ƭ̰ �±± ɩƆʾȇȪɱƆɑɑ̰ Ȫɱ ˒ʂɩǘ ʂȄ
˥Țǘ ƷƆ˒ǘ˒ܿ �˥ Ȫ˒ Ȫɱ ȇǘɱǘʾƆɑ ǘƆ˒̰ ˥ʂ ƷʂɱƷɑ˺ǃǘ ˥ȚƆ˥̣Ȫ˥Ț ˥Țǘ Ʒ˺ʾݱ
ʾǘɱ˥ ṷ̈́ʳǘʾȪɩǘɱ˥Ɔɑ ˒ǘ˥˺ʳܪ ˥Țǘ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘ˒ ƆʳʳɑȪǘǃ ɑʂʂɈ ˥ʂ ƭǘ
ʳʾʂɩȪ˒Ȫɱȇ Ɔ˒ ƆɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ʳʾȪɱƷȪʳɑǘܿ vʂ̣ǘ̝ǘ ʾܪ ˥ʂ ǘ̝Ɔɑ˺ݱ
Ɔ˥ǘ ˥ȚȪ˒ܪ ˥Țǘ ǃǘ˒Ȫȇɱ ʂȄ Ɔ ˒ǘ˥˺ʳ̣ȚȪƷȚ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ̣ʂʾɈ ʂɱ Ɔ ͙ʂ̣ݱ
Ȫɱȇ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ƭǘ Ɔ Ʒʾ˺ƷȪƆɑ ɱṷ̈́˥ ˒˥ǘʳܿ

�ƷɈɱʂ̣ɑǘǃȇɩǘɱ˥ܩ ĊȚǘ Ɔ˺˥Țʂʾ˒ ̣ʂ˺ɑǃ ɑȪɈǘ ˥ʂ ˥ȚƆɱɈ ¬ýƷ
˒˥˺ǃǘɱ˥˒ �ܿ ¬ʂ̀Ȫǘ Ɔɱǃ ¬ܿ vƆȄʾǘǃƆɑ Ȅʂʾ ˥ȚǘȪʾ ṷ̈́ʳǘʾȪɩǘɱ˥Ɔɑ
ʳɑƆɱɱȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ ṷ̈́ǘƷ˺˥Ȫʂɱܿ ,ʂʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ̣Ȫ˥Ț Fʹ˺Ȫɱʂʾކ˒ ɩ˺ɑݱ
˥ȪʳȚƆ˒ǘ ˥ǘ˒˥ ȄƆƷȪɑȪ˥̰ ʳǘʾ˒ʂɱǘɑɑ ȚƆ˒ ƭǘǘɱ Ȫɱ̝Ɔɑ˺Ɔƭɑǘܿ

g˺ɱǃȪɱȇܩ FƷʂɱʂɩȪƷ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ Ȅʾʂɩ ñǘ˒ǘƆʾƷȚ ,ʂ˺ɱƷȪɑ ʂȄ
±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ Ɔɱǃ Fʹ˺Ȫɱʂʾ �ý� ˥Țʾʂ˺ȇȚ ʳʾʂɀǘƷ˥ ɱʂܿ ڱڴF݉ڹڵڴڶڶڳ
˒ýǘɱ˒ʂʾށ Ɔɱǃ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȅʂʾ Ȫɩʳʾʂ̝ǘǃ ɈȪƷɈ݉ɑʂ˒˒ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫɱ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ނݧɈȪǃǃݱýǘɩȪݦ Ȫ˒ ȇʾƆ˥ǘȄ˺ɑɑ̰ ƆƷɈɱʂ̣ɑǘǃȇǘǃܿ

ñǘȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ˒
ܿڲ �ܿ ýܿ 6˺ɈȚȪɱ Ɔɱǃ êܿ �ܿ jʂǘ˥̀ܪ ,ȚƆʾƆƷ˥ǘʾȪ̀Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ �Ȫʹ˺Ȫǃ˒ܪ ±Ɔɱʂݱ

Ɔɱǃ ¬ȪƷʾʂʳƆʾ˥ȪƷ˺ɑƆ˥ǘ˒ܪ Ɔɱǃ êʂʾʂ˺˒ %ʂǃȪǘ˒ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂ˺ɱǃܿ
Fɑ˒ǘ̝Ȫǘʾܪ ܿڳڱڱڳ

ܿڳ �ܿ Ċܿ %ʂ˺ʾȇʂ̰ɱǘܪ �ܿ �ܿ ¬ȪɑɑȚǘȪɩܪ ¬ܿ Fܿ ,Țǘɱǘ̝ǘʾ˥ܪ Ɔɱǃ gܿ ýܿ
ŋʂ˺ɱȇܪ �ʾܿܪ �ʳʳɑȪǘǃ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ FɱȇȪɱǘǘʾȪɱȇܪ ˥˒ڲ ǘǃܿܪ ̝ʂɑܿ ܿڳ
ñȪƷȚƆʾǃ˒ʂɱܪ Ċňܪ ęýܩ� ýʂƷȪǘ˥̰ ʂȄ êǘ˥ʾʂɑǘ˺ɩ FɱȇȪɱǘǘʾ˒ܪ ܿڶڹںڲ

ܿڴ 6ǘǘʳށ ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾܩ ˥Țǘ j˺ɑȄ ʂȪɑ ǃȪ˒Ɔ˒˥ǘʾ Ɔɱǃ ˥Țǘ Ȅ˺˥˺ʾǘ ʂȄ ʂ͍˒Țʂʾǘ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇܩ ʾǘʳʂʾ˥ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ êʾǘ˒Ȫǃǘɱ˥ނܪ ±Ɔ˥ȪʂɱƆɑ ,ʂɩɩȪ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ʂɱ
˥Țǘ %ê 6ǘǘʳ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ vʂʾȪ̀ʂɱ ÀȪɑ ýʳȪɑɑ Ɔɱǃ À͍˒Țʂʾǘ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇܪ
ŀƆ˒ȚȪɱȇ˥ʂɱܪ ܪܿ,6ܿ ñǘʳʂʾ˥ ˥ʂ ˥Țǘ êʾǘ˒Ȫǃǘɱ˥ܪ ܿڲڲڱڳ

ܿڵ �ܿ �ܿ ÀʾƭƆɱܪ �ܿ �ܿ ŚƆɱɱǘʾܪ Ɔɱǃ �ܿ Fܿ ÀʾƭƆɱܪ ụ̈́±ށ gɑʂ̣ɩǘ˥ǘʾ˒ Ȅʂʾ
�ȪƷɈ Ɔɱǃ �ʂ˒˒ 6ǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ 6˺ʾȪɱȇ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇނܪ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˥ ˥Țǘ ýêF
�ɱɱ˺Ɔɑ ĊǘƷȚɱȪƷƆɑ ,ʂɱȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ Ɔɱǃ F̭ȚȪƭȪ˥Ȫʂɱܪ ڸܿڹںڲ

ܿڶ �ܿ¬ܿ ýʳǘǘʾ˒ Ɔɱǃ jܿ gܿ jǘȚʾȪȇܪ 6ǘɑ˥Ɔށ gɑʂ̣ܩ �ɱ �ƷƷ˺ʾƆ˥ǘܪ ñǘɑȪƆƭɑǘ
ý̰˒˥ǘɩ Ȅʂʾ 6ǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫɱȇ �ȪƷɈ˒ Ɔɱǃ �ʂ˒˒ ʂȄ ,ȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ 6˺ʾȪɱȇ
6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇނܪ ýêF 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ FɱȇȪɱǘǘʾȪɱȇܪ ̝ʂɑܿ ܪڳ ɱʂܿ ܪڵڱ ʳʳܿ ܪڴڷڴݮںڶڴ
6ǘƷܿ ڸܿڹںڲ

ܿڷ 6ܿ¬ܿ ýƷȚƆȄǘʾܪ jܿ Fܿ �ʂǘʳʳɈǘܪ 6ܿ �ܿ jɑʂ̣ɈƆܪ 6ܿ 6ܿ ýƷʂ˥˥ܪ Ɔɱǃ
Fܿ �ܿ ŀʾȪȇȚ˥ܪ �ɱށ F̝Ɔɑ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ gɑʂ̣ɩǘ˥ǘʾ˒ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ 6ǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ
�ȪƷɈ˒ Ɔɱǃ �ʂ˒˥ ,ȪʾƷ˺ɑƆ˥Ȫʂɱ 6˺ʾȪɱȇ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇނܪ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˥ ˥Țǘ
ýêF݉��6, 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ,ʂɱȄǘʾǘɱƷǘܪ ڲڳݮڹڲ gǘƭʾ˺Ɔʾ̰ܪ ýêFܪ ܿڳںںڲ

ڸܿ �ܿ 6ܿ %ʾƆɈǘɑܪ %ܿ �ܿ ĊƆʾʾܪ ŀܿ ,ʂ̭ܪ gܿ �ʪʾȇǘɱ˒ǘɱܪ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺܿ ý˥ʾƆ˺ɩǘܪ
ý¬�ñĊށ �ȪƷɈ 6ǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ݈ gȪʾ˒˥ ý˥ǘʳ ʂɱ ˥Țǘ ŀǘɑɑ ,ʂɱ˥ʾʂɑ
�˺˥ʂɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ �ʂ˺ʾɱṵ̈́ނܪ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˥ ˥Țǘ ýêF݉��6, 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ
,ʂɱȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ Ɔɱǃ F̭ȚȪƭȪ˥Ȫʂɱܪ ܿڶڲڱڳ

ܿڹ �ܿ ,ȚȚƆɱ˥̰Ɔɑܪ ¬ܿ vܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑܪ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ Ɔɱǃ ýܿ ¬̰ɑ̝ƆȇƆɱƆɩܪ
ęʳ˒˥ʾǘƆɩށ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ �ǘ̝ǘɑ %Ɔ˒ǘǃ ýʂȄ˥ ýǘɱ˒Ȫɱȇ ʂȄ ĺʂɑ˺ɩǘ˥ʾȪƷ

gɑʂ̣ ʂȄ ±ʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ gɑ˺Ȫǃ˒ Ȫɱ Àʳǘɱ ĺǘɱ˥˺ʾȪ ,ȚƆɱɱǘɑ˒ނܪ �FFF
ýǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒ �ʂ˺ʾɱƆɑܪ ̝ʂɑܿ ܪڹڲ ɱʂܿ ܪڳڲ ʳʳܿ ܪڴڲڱڶݮڳڱڱڶ �˺ɱܿ ܿڹڲڱڳ

ܿں �ܿ �ܿ êʂǃȪʂ Ɔɱǃ ñܿ �ܿ jʾǘȇʂʾ̰ܪ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷށ ĺǘɑʂƷȪ˥̰ Ɔɱǃ
�˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ¬ǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥˒ Ȫɱ ŀƆ˥ǘʾݱ%Ɔ˒ǘǃ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ¬˺ǃ˒ނܪ
Ȫɱ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ĊǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ ý̰ɩʳʂ˒Ȫ˺ɩ ܩڱںںڲ ʳʾǘ˒ǘɱ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˥ ˥Țǘ
ĊȚȪʾ˥ǘǘɱ˥Ț �ɱɱ˺Ɔɑ Fɱǘʾḛ̑ݱýʂ˺ʾƷǘ˒ ĊǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ ,ʂɱȄǘʾǘɱƷǘ Ɔɱǃ
F̭ȚȪƭȪ˥Ȫʂɱܪ ±ụ̈́ ÀʾɑǘƆɱ˒ܪ �ʂ˺Ȫ˒ȪƆɱƆܪ �Ɔɱ˺Ɔʾ̰ ܪڹڲݮڵڲ ܪڱںںڲ ±ụ̈́
ŋʂʾɈܪ ±ܿŋܩ �ɩǘʾȪƷƆɱ ýʂƷȪǘ˥̰ ʂȄ ¬ǘƷȚƆɱȪƷƆɑ FɱȇȪɱǘǘʾ˒ܪ ܪڱںںڲ
̝ʂɑܿ ڸܿڳ

ܿڱڲ ±ܿ jܿ êʂʳǘܪ 6ܿ �ܿ ĺǘȪʾ˒ܪ Ċܿ ±ܿ ,ɑƆ̰˥ʂʾܪ Ɔɱǃ ¬ܿ %ܿ vȪ˒˥Ɔɱǃܪ gɑ˺Ȫǃށ
ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ɔɱǃ ƷʂɱƷǘɱ˥ʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ɱʂɱȪɱ̝Ɔ˒Ȫ̝ǘ
Ȫɱ ˒Ȫ˥˺ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ʾǘ˒ʂɱƆɱƷǘ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾȄǘʾʂɩǘ˥ʾ̰ނܪ Ȫɱ �FFF ڳںںڲ
ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ˒ ý̰ɩʳʂ˒Ȫ˺ɩ êʾʂƷǘǘǃȪɱȇ˒ܪ ܪڳںںڲ ʳʳܿ ܪڹڶڹݮڶڶڹ
̝ʂɑܿ ܿڳ

ܿڲڲ ñܿ �ܿ êƆʳʳƆ˒ܪ �ܿ �ܿ %Ɔɩƭǘʾȇǘʾܪ �ܿ �ܿ %ʂɱǃܪ ¬ܿ ýܿ jʾǘǘɱ̣ʂʂǃܪ
êܿ 6ܿ êƆɱǘ˥˥Ɔܪ Ɔɱǃ 6ܿ¬ܿ êȄ˺ɱǃܪ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷށ ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ˒ Ȅʂʾ
ƷȚƆʾƆƷ˥ǘʾȪ̀Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ɑȪʹ˺Ȫǃ˒ Ɔɱǃ ˒ɑ˺ʾʾȪǘ˒ނܪ Ȫɱ ڲڱڱڳ �FFF
ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ˒ ý̰ɩʳʂ˒Ȫ˺ɩܿ êʾʂƷǘǘǃȪɱȇ˒ܿ �ɱ �ɱ˥ǘʾɱƆ˥ȪʂɱƆɑ
ý̰ɩʳʂ˒Ȫ˺ɩ ܿ˥Ɔ,ݦ ±ʂܿ ܪݧڴڷڳڸڴv,ڲڱ ܪڲڱڱڳ ʳʳܿ ܪڷڷڶݮڴڷڶ ̝ʂɑܿ ܿڲ

ܿڳڲ ¬ܿ ýܿ jʾǘǘɱ̣ʂʂǃ Ɔɱǃ �ܿ �ܿ %Ɔɩƭǘʾȇǘʾܪ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷށ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ
˥ʂ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘ ˥Țǘ ǃǘɱ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ Ɔ ɑȪʹ˺Ȫǃ ʂʾ ˒ɑ˺ʾʾ̰ ǃ˺ʾȪɱȇ ʳȪʳǘɑȪɱǘ
˥ʾƆɱ˒ʳʂʾ˥ނܪ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ˒ܪ ̝ʂɑܿ ܪڱڵ ɱʂܿ ܪڲ ʳʳܿ ܪڸڲڵݮڴڲڵ ¬Ɔ̰ ܿڳڱڱڳ

ܿڴڲ ¬ܿ ýܿ jʾǘǘɱ̣ʂʂǃ Ɔɱǃ �ܿ �ܿ %Ɔɩƭǘʾȇǘʾܪ ˥ǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ¬ށ ʂȄ
̝Ȫ˒Ʒʂ˒Ȫ˥̰ Ɔɱǃ ˒ȚǘƆʾ ̣Ɔ̝ǘ ̝ǘɑʂƷȪ˥̰ ʂȄ Ɔ ɑȪʹ˺Ȫǃ ʂʾ ˒ɑ˺ʾʾ̰ Ȅʂʾ ʂɱݱɑȪɱǘ
ʳʾʂƷǘ˒˒ Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑނܪ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ˒ܪ ̝ʂɑܿ ܪںڴ ɱʂܿ ܪں ʳʳܿ ܪڱڴڷݮڴڳڷ �˺ȇܿ
ܿڳڱڱڳ

ܿڵڲ �ܿ vܿ vƆʾɈǘʾ Ɔɱǃ �ܿ �ܿ jܿ Ċǘɩʳɑǘܪ ̰˥ĺǘɑʂƷȪށ Ɔɱǃ Ɔ˥˥ǘɱ˺Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ
˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂ˺ɱǃ Ȫɱ ˒˺˒ʳǘɱ˒Ȫʂɱ˒ ʂȄ ʳƆʾ˥ȪƷɑǘ˒ Ȫɱ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ނܪ �ܿ êȚ̰˒ܿ ܩ6
�ʳʳɑܿ êȚ̰˒ܿܪ ̝ʂɑܿ ܪڲڳ ɱʂܿ ܪڲڲ ʳܿ ܪڷڸڶڲ ܿڹڹںڲ

ܿڶڲ �ܿ �ܿ vƆ̰ɩƆɱܪ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷށ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ʂȪɑ̣ݱǘɑɑ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ
ɩ˺ǃ˒ނܪ Ȫɱ êʾʂƷǘǘǃȪɱȇ˒ܿܪ �FFF ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ˒ ý̰ɩʳʂ˒Ȫ˺ɩܪ ܪںڹںڲ
ʳʳܿ ڳڴڴݮڸڳڴ ̝ʂɑܿ ܿڲ

ܿڷڲ �ܿ ±ܿ ¬ʂ̀Ȫǘܪ ȚƆʾƆƷ˥ǘʾȪ̀Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ,ށ ʂȄ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ŀƆ̝ǘ˒ Ȫɱ ĺƆʾȪʂ˺˒
6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ gɑ˺Ȫǃ˒ނܪ ¬ܿýܿܪ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ,ʂɑɑǘȇǘ ʂȄ ýʂ˺˥ȚǘƆ˒˥ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ
êʂʾ˒ȇʾ˺ɱɱܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ ڸܿڲڱڳ

ڸܿڲ ¬ܿ vܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑܪ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ �ܿ ±ܿ ¬ʂ̀Ȫǘܪ Ɔɱǃ ýܿ ¬̰ɑ̝ƆȇƆɱƆɩܪ
ñȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑށ ƷȚƆʾƆƷ˥ǘʾȪ̀Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ ʂȄ ɱʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ
͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ɱʂɱݱȪɱ̝Ɔ˒Ȫ̝ǘ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ Ȫɱ˥ǘʾʾʂȇƆ˥Ȫʂɱނܪ Ȫɱ ڸڲڱڳ �FFF
�ɱ˥ǘʾɱƆ˥ȪʂɱƆɑ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ˒ ý̰ɩʳʂ˒Ȫ˺ɩ ܪݧ�ęýݦ ܪڸڲڱڳ ʳʳܿ ܿڵݮڲ

ܿڹڲ �ɩɩǘʾ˒Ȫʂɱށ ĊʾƆɱ˒ǃ˺Ʒǘʾ˒ܿނ ܿݛÀɱɑȪɱǘݚ �̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘܩ Ț˥˥ʳ˒̣̣̣ܿ݉݉ܩ
ʂɑ̰ɩʳ˺˒ݱȪɩ˒ܿƷʂɩ݉ǘɱ݉˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷݱ˥ʾƆɱ˒ǃ˺Ʒǘʾ˒݉Ȫɩɩǘʾ˒Ȫʂɱ݉
ߴɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ˺ݱ˥ɱǃݱ˒gʳƆɱƆɩǘ˥ʾȪƷڳߴߤ6ڶߴƆƭ˥%ڶߴ˒Ʒɩڲڳߴܻ
ǃȪƆɩǘ˥ǘʾܿݱgɑƆʾȇǘڳߴgȪɩɩǘʾ˒Ȫʂɱڳ ܩ�ƷƷǘ˒˒ǘǃݚ ܿݛںڲڱڳݱƆ̰¬ݱڳڱ

ܿںڲ FêÀ,vށ ڱڱڱڲ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ gɑƆ̣ 6ǘ˥ǘƷ˥ʂʾܿނ ܿݛÀɱɑȪɱǘݚ �̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘܩ
Ț˥˥ʳ˒̣̣̣ܿ݉݉ܩʂɑ̰ɩʳ˺˒ݱȪɩ˒ܿƷʂɩ݉ǘɱ݉˺˥ݱȄɑƆ̣݉ǘʳʂƷȚߴܻ݉ڱڱڱڲ
ܿ˒gʾǘ˒ʂ˺ʾƷǘڳߴڱڱڱڲgǘʳʂƷȚڳߴȄɑƆ̣ݱ˥˺gڳߴߤ6ڶߴƆƭ˥%ڶߴ˒Ʒɩڲڳ
ܩ�ƷƷǘ˒˒ǘǃݚ ܿݛںڲڱڳݱƆ̰¬ݱڴڱ

ܿڱڳ ñܿ ,Ɔǘɱɱܪ vܿ ,ܿ vܿ 6Ɔʾɑṵ̈́ܪ Ɔɱǃ jܿ ñܿ jʾƆ̰ܪ ,ʂɩʳʂ˒Ȫ˥Ȫʂɱ Ɔɱǃ
êʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ ,ʂɩʳɑǘ˥Ȫʂɱ gɑ˺Ȫǃ˒ܿ ýƆȪɱ˥ �ʂ˺Ȫ˒ܪ
ęɱȪ˥ǘǃ ý˥Ɔ˥ǘ˒ܩ Fɑ˒ǘ̝Ȫǘʾ ýƷȪǘɱƷǘ ࠪ ĊǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ܪ ܿڲڲڱڳ

ܿڲڳ �êܪ� ��êށ ñê ڳݱ%ڴڲ ñǘƷʂɩɩǘɱǃǘǃ êʾƆƷ˥ȪƷǘ Ȅʂʾ gȪǘɑǃ Ċǘ˒˥Ȫɱȇ ʂȄ
ÀȪɑݱƭƆ˒ǘǃ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ gɑ˺Ȫǃ˒ܿނ �êܪ� ܿڵڲڱڳ

ܿڳڳ ¬ܿ vܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ F˒˥ȪɩƆ˥Ȫɱȇށ ñȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ
êʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ ±ʂɱݱ±ụ̈́˥ʂɱȪƆɱ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ gɑ˺Ȫǃ˒ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ
ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷݱĊȚʾʂ˺ȇȚݱĊʾƆɱ˒ɩȪ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ƷʂɩƭȪɱǘǃ ̣Ȫ˥Ț ¬ƆƷȚȪɱǘ
�ǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ¬ǘ˥Țʂǃ˒ނܪ Ȫɱ ڹڲڱڳ �FFF �ɱ˥ǘʾɱƆ˥ȪʂɱƆɑ ęɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ˒
ý̰ɩʳʂ˒Ȫ˺ɩ ܪݧ�ęýݦ ܪڹڲڱڳ ʳʳܿ ܿڵݮڲ

ܿڴڳ ¬ܿ vƆȄʾǘǃƆɑܪ ȚƆʾƆƷ˥ǘʾȪ̀Ɔ˥Ȫʂɱ,ށ ʂȄ ʾȚǘʂɑʂȇȪƷƆɑ ʳʾʂʳǘʾ˥Ȫǘ˒ ʂȄ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ͙˺Ȫǃ˒ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ̣Ɔ̝ǘ˒ނܪ ¬ܿýܿܪ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ
ýʂ˺˥ȚݱFƆ˒˥ǘʾɱ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ êʂʾ˒ȇʾ˺ɱɱܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ ܿڹڲڱڳ
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ڵڲ ࡧ ¬ܿvܿ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ Ɔɱǃ vܿ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑܪ 6ǘ̝ǘɑʂʳȪɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ʂȄ˥ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ˒

ܿڵڳ ±ÀñýÀ� ý˥ƆɱǃƆʾǃܪ 6ʾȪɑɑȪɱȇށ ȄƆƷȪɑȪ˥Ȫǘ˒ܿ FǃȪ˥Ȫʂɱ ܪڴ 6ǘƷǘɩƭǘʾ
ނܿڳڲڱڳ ±ÀñýÀܪ� 6ǘƷܿڳڲڱڳݱ

ܿڶڳ ýܿ vƆ̰ɈȪɱܪ ±ǘ˺ʾƆɑ ɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ˒ Ɔɱǃ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ˒ܪ ʾǃڴ ǘǃܿ
ęʳʳǘʾ ýƆǃǃɑǘ ñȪ̝ǘʾܪ ܩ�ܿ± êǘƆʾ˒ʂɱܪ ܿںڱڱڳ

ܿڷڳ ±Ɔ̀ɩ˺ɑ ýȪǃǃȪʹ˺ǘܪ ,ʂɩʳ˺˥Ɔ˥ȪʂɱƆɑ �ɱ˥ǘɑɑȪȇǘɱƷǘܩ ý̰ɱǘʾȇȪǘ˒ ʂȄ
g˺̰̀̀ �ʂȇȪƷܪ ±ǘ˺ʾƆɑ ±ǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ˒ Ɔɱǃ F̝ʂɑ˺˥ȪʂɱƆʾ̰ ,ʂɩʳ˺˥Ȫɱȇܿ
vʂƭʂɈǘɱܩ ŀȪɑṵ̈́ܪ ܿڴڲڱڳ

ڸܿڳ ˒˒êʾʂƷǘށ ɩƆ˥ʾȪƷǘ˒ ƭ̰ ɩƆʳʳȪɱȇ ʾʂ̣ ɩȪɱȪɩ˺ɩ Ɔɱǃ ɩƆ̭Ȫɩ˺ɩ
̝Ɔɑ˺ǘ˒ ˥ʂ ڲ−ݚ ݛڲ ݮ ¬�Ċ��% ɩƆʳɩȪɱɩƆ̭ ݮ ¬Ɔ˥ȚŀʂʾɈ˒ ±ʂʾǃȪƷܿނ
ܿݛÀɱɑȪɱǘݚ �̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘܩ Ț˥˥ʳ˒݉݉ܩ˒ǘܿɩƆ˥Ț̣ʂʾɈ˒ܿƷʂɩ݉Țǘɑʳ݉
ǃǘǘʳɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ݉ʾǘȄ݉ɩƆʳɩȪɱɩƆ̭ܿȚ˥ɩɑ݀˒ǘƆʾƷȚvȪȇȚɑȪȇȚ˥ߤ
ɩƆʳɩȪɱɩƆ̭ࠪ˒ݒ˥ȪǃߤǃʂƷݒ˒ʾƷȚ˥Ȫ˥ɑǘܿ ܩ�ƷƷǘ˒˒ǘǃݚ ܿݛڹڲڱڳݱ6ǘƷݱڵڲ

ܿڹڳ Țʂʂ˒ǘ,ށ Ɔ ¬˺ɑ˥ȪɑƆ̰ǘʾ ±ǘ˺ʾƆɑ ±ǘ˥̣ʂʾɈ ĊʾƆȪɱȪɱȇ g˺ɱƷ˥Ȫʂɱ ݮ
¬�Ċ��% ࠪ ýȪɩ˺ɑȪɱɈ ݮ ¬Ɔ˥ȚŀʂʾɈ˒ ±ʂʾǃȪƷܿނ ܿݛÀɱɑȪɱǘݚ �̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘܩ
Ț˥˥ʳ˒݉݉ܩ˒ǘܿɩƆ˥Ț̣ʂʾɈ˒ܿƷʂɩ݉Țǘɑʳ݉ǃǘǘʳɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ݉˺ȇ݉ƷȚʂʂ˒ǘݱƆݱ
ɩ˺ɑ˥ȪɑƆ̰ǘʾݱɱǘ˺ʾƆɑݱɱǘ˥̣ʂʾɈݱ˥ʾƆȪɱȪɱȇݱȄ˺ɱƷ˥ȪʂɱܿȚ˥ɩɑܿ ܩ�ƷƷǘ˒˒ǘǃݚ
ܿݛڹڲڱڳݱ6ǘƷݱڵڲ

ܿںڳ ŀܿ ýܿ ±ʂƭɑǘܪ ˥ŀȚƆށ Ȫ˒ Ɔ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ ̝ǘƷ˥ʂʾ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ނܪ݀ ±Ɔ˥˺ʾǘ
%Ȫʂ˥ǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ܪ ̝ʂɑܿ ܪڵڳ ɱʂܿ ܪڳڲ ʳʳܿ ܪڸڷڶڲݮڶڷڶڲ 6ǘƷܿ ܿڷڱڱڳ

ܿڱڴ ęɱǃǘʾ˒˥ƆɱǃȪɱȇށ ý˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ ĺǘƷ˥ʂʾ ¬ƆƷȚȪɱǘ ñǘȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ݮ ¬�Ċ��%
ࠪ ýȪɩ˺ɑȪɱɈ ݮ ¬Ɔ˥ȚŀʂʾɈ˒ ±ʂʾǃȪƷܿނ ܿݛÀɱɑȪɱǘݚ �̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘܩ Ț˥˥ʳ˒ܩ
݉݉˒ǘܿɩƆ˥Ț̣ʂʾɈ˒ܿƷʂɩ݉Țǘɑʳ݉˒˥Ɔ˥˒݉˺ɱǃǘʾ˒˥ƆɱǃȪɱȇݱ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ݱ
̝ǘƷ˥ʂʾݱɩƆƷȚȪɱǘݱʾǘȇʾǘ˒˒ȪʂɱܿȚ˥ɩɑܿ ܩ�ƷƷǘ˒˒ǘǃݚ ܿݛڹڲڱڳݱ˥ÀƷݱڹڲ

ܿڲڴ ˥gȪށ Ɔ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ ̝ǘƷ˥ʂʾ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ʾǘȇʾǘ˒˒Ȫʂɱ ɩʂǃǘɑ ݮ ¬�Ċ��%
͘˥ʾ˒̝ɩ ݮ ¬Ɔ˥ȚŀʂʾɈ˒ ±ʂʾǃȪƷܿނ ܿݛÀɱɑȪɱǘݚ �̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘܩ Ț˥˥ʳ˒݉݉ܩ
˒ǘܿɩƆ˥Ț̣ʂʾɈ˒ܿƷʂɩ݉Țǘɑʳ݉˒˥Ɔ˥˒݉͘˥ʾ˒̝ɩܿȚ˥ɩɑܿ ܩ�ƷƷǘ˒˒ǘǃݚ
ܿݛڹڲڱڳݱ6ǘƷݱڵڲ

ܿڳڴ ñܿݱܿ� �Ɔɱȇ Ɔɱǃ Ċܿݱܿ, ý˺ɱܪ ̰̀̀˺Ȅݱǘ˺ʾʂ±ށ ɩʂǃǘɑȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ Ʒʂɱ˥ʾʂɑނܪ
êʾʂƷǘǘǃȪɱȇ˒ ʂȄ ˥Țǘ �FFFܪ ̝ʂɑܿ ܪڴڹ ɱʂܿ ܪڴ ʳʳܿ ܪڷڱڵݮڹڸڴ ¬Ɔʾܿ ܿڶںںڲ

ܿڴڴ �ǃƆʳ˥Ȫ̝ǘݱǘ˺ʾʂ±ށ �ǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ �±g�ý ݮ ¬�Ċ��% ࠪ ýȪɩ˺ɑȪɱɈ ݮ
¬Ɔ˥ȚŀʂʾɈ˒ ±ʂʾǃȪƷܿނ ܿݛÀɱɑȪɱǘݚ �̝ƆȪɑƆƭɑǘܩ Ț˥˥ʳ˒݉݉ܩ˒ǘܿɩƆ˥Ț̣ʂʾɈ˒ܿ
Ʒʂɩ݉Țǘɑʳ݉Ȅ˺̰̀̀݉ɱǘ˺ʾʂݱƆǃƆʳ˥Ȫ̝ǘݱɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇݱƆɱǃݱƆɱȄȪ˒ܿȚ˥ɩɑܿ
ܩ�ƷƷǘ˒˒ǘǃݚ ܿݛڹڲڱڳݱʂ̝±ݱڶڱ

%Ȫʂɱʂ˥ǘ˒
¬ʂʾ˥ǘɱ vƆɱ˒ǘɱ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ
ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ ýʂ˺˥ȚݱFƆ˒˥ǘʾɱ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ
êʂʾ˒ȇʾ˺ɱɱܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰
ɩʂʾ˥ǘɱܿɀʂɱǃƆȚɑࠩ˺˒ɱܿɱʂ

¬ʂʾ˥ǘɱ vƆɱ˒ǘɱ �ʂɱǃƆȚɑ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘǃ ˥Țǘ ¬ܿýƷܿ ǃǘȇʾǘǘ Ȫɱ FƆʾ˥Ț ýƷȪǘɱƷǘ˒
Ɔɱǃ êǘ˥ʾʂɑǘ˺ɩ FɱȇȪɱǘǘʾȪɱȇ Ȅʾʂɩ ±ʂʾ̣ǘȇȪƆɱ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ ýƷȪǘɱƷǘ
Ɔɱǃ ĊǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ܪ ĊʾʂɱǃȚǘȪɩܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ Ȫɱ ܿڲڲڱڳ êƆʾ˥ ʂȄ ˥ȚȪ˒ ǃǘȇʾǘǘ
̣Ɔ˒ Ʒʂɩʳɑǘ˥ǘǃ Ɔ˒ Ɔɱ ṷ̈́ƷȚƆɱȇǘ ʳʾʂȇʾƆɩ Ɔ˥ ,ʂɑʂʾƆǃʂ ýƷȚʂʂɑ ʂȄ
¬Ȫɱǘ˒ܪ jʂɑǃǘɱܪ ,Àܪ ęý�ܿ vǘ ̣Ɔ˒ Ɔ ȇʾƆǃ˺Ɔ˥ǘ ̣ǘɑɑ ǘɱȇȪɱǘǘʾ Ɔ˥ ý˥Ɔ˥ʂȪɑܪ
ý˥Ɔ̝Ɔɱȇǘʾܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ Ȅʾʂɩ ڲڲڱڳ ˥ʂ ܿڳڲڱڳ vǘ ˥Țǘɱ ɀʂȪɱǘǃ vƆɑɑȪƭ˺ʾ˥ʂɱܪ
ý˥Ɔ̝Ɔɱȇǘʾܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ Ɔ˒ Ɔɱ ¬݉�ŀ6 gȪǘɑǃ ǘɱȇȪɱǘǘʾ Ȅʾʂɩ ڳڲڱڳ ˥Ȫɑɑ ܿڶڲڱڳ
�Ȅ˥ǘʾ Ɔ ˒Țʂʾ˥ ˥ǘɱ˺ʾǘ Ɔ˒ ˒˺ƭ˒˥Ȫ˥˺˥ǘ ˥ǘƆƷȚǘʾ Ɔ˥ ýɈȪǘɱ ȚȪȇȚ ˒ƷȚʂʂɑ Ȅʾʂɩ
ڶڲڱڳ ˥ʂ ܪڷڲڱڳ Țǘ ˒˥Ɔʾ˥ǘǃ ʳ˺ʾ˒˺Ȫɱȇ ȚȪ˒ êȚܿ6ܿ ǃǘȇʾǘǘ Ɔ˥ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ
ýʂ˺˥ȚݱFƆ˒˥ǘʾɱ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ êʂʾ˒ȇʾ˺ɱɱܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ ̰ܿ vȪ˒ Ʒ˺ʾʾǘɱ˥ ʾǘ˒ǘƆʾƷȚ
͘ǘɑǃ ȪɱƷɑ˺ǃǘ˒ ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ʂʳǘʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܪ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ˒ܪ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ǃƆ˥Ɔ Ȅ˺ݱ
˒Ȫʂɱܪ ɩƆƷȚȪɱǘ ɑǘƆʾɱȪɱȇ Ɔɱǃ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ƆʳʳɑȪƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ˒ܿ

vƥɈʂɱ ĺȪ˺ɩǃƆɑ
ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ ýʂ˺˥ȚݱFƆ˒˥ǘʾɱ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ
êʂʾ˒ȇʾ˺ɱɱܪ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰
ȚƆɈʂɱ̝ܿȪ˺ɩǃƆɑࠩ˺˒ɱܿɱʂ

vƥɈʂɱ ʾǘƷǘȪ̝ǘǃ ȚȪ˒ %ܿý Ȫɱ ʂʳ˥ʂɩǘ˥ʾ̰ Ȅʾʂɩ %˺˒Ɉǘʾ˺ǃ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ,ʂɑݱ
ɑǘȇǘ ݧʂʾ̣Ɔ̰±ݦ Ȫɱ ܪںںںڲ Ɔɱǃ ȚȪ˒ ¬ܿýƷܿ Ȫɱ Ʒ̰ƭǘʾɱǘ˥ȪƷ˒ Ȅʾʂɩ ĊǘɑǘɩƆʾɈ
ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ,ʂɑɑǘȇǘ Ȫɱ ڸܿڱڱڳ �ɱ ȚȪ˒ ɩƆ˒˥ǘʾ ˥Țǘ˒Ȫ˒ ˒̰˒˥ǘɩ Ȫǃǘɱ˥Ȫ͘ƷƆ˥Ȫʂɱ
ɩǘ˥Țʂǃ˒ ̣Țǘʾǘ ˺˥ȪɑȪ̀ǘǃ ˥ʂ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥ǘ ̣Ɔ˥ǘʾ ɑǘ̝ǘɑ Ȫɱ ʂȪɑ̣ݱƆ˥ǘʾݱȇƆ˒ ˒ǘʳݱ
ƆʾƆ˥ʂʾ˒ܿ �ǘ̝ǘɑ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ǘɩʳȪʾȪƷƆɑ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ ̣Ɔ˒ Ɔɑ˒ʂ ˥Țǘ ɩƆȪɱ
˥ʂʳȪƷ Ȫɱ ȚȪ˒ êȚ6̣ݱʂʾɈ ƷƆʾʾȪǘǃ ʂ˺˥ Ȫɱ ƷʂɑɑƆƭʂʾƆ˥Ȫʂɱ ƭǘ˥̣ǘǘɱ ĊǘɑݱĊǘɈܪ
ĊǘɑǘɩƆʾɈ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ,ʂɑɑǘȇǘܪ ±ʂʾ̣ǘȇȪƆɱ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ ýƷȪǘɱƷǘ Ɔɱǃ
ĊǘƷȚɱʂɑʂḛ̑ Ɔɱǃ v̰ǃʾʂ �ɑ˺ɩȪɱȪ˺ɩܪ �ʾǃƆɑܿ �ɱ ƆǃǃȪ˥Ȫʂɱ ˥ʂ ɑǘ̝ǘɑ ǘ˒˥ȪɩƆݱ
˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫɱ Ɔɑ˺ɩȪɱȪ˺ɩ ǘɑǘƷ˥ʾʂɑ̰˒Ȫ˒ Ʒǘɑɑ˒ܪ ȚȪ˒ ñࠪ6 ̣ʂʾɈ ȄʂƷ˺˒ǘǃ ʂɱ ɩǘƆݱ
˒˺ʾȪɱȇ ˥Țǘ ˒Ɔɩǘ ɑǘ̝ǘɑ ˺˒Ȫɱȇ ˺ɑ˥ʾƆ˒ʂɱȪƷ ɩǘƆ˒˺ʾǘɩǘɱ˥ Ȫɱ ƷʂɩƭȪɱƆ˥Ȫʂɱ
̣Ȫ˥Ț ̣Ɔ̝ǘ ȇ˺ȪǃȪɱȇ ƭ˺͍ǘʾ ʾʂǃ˒ܿ vǘ ͘ɱȪ˒Țǘǃ ȚȪ˒ êȚ6 Ȫɱ ܿڶڲڱڳ ýȪɱƷǘ
ڲڲڱڳ Țǘ ȚƆ˒ ȇȪ̝ǘɱ ɑǘƷ˥˺ʾǘ˒ Ȫɱ ʳȚ̰˒ȪƷ˒ܪ ɩƆ˥ȚǘɩƆ˥ȪƷ˒ Ɔɱǃ ˒ǘɱ˒ʂʾ ˥ǘƷȚݱ
ɱʂɑʂḛ̑ Ɔ˥ ĊǘɑǘɩƆʾɈ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ,ʂɑɑǘȇǘܿ ,˺ʾʾǘɱ˥ɑ̰ Țǘ Ȫ˒ Ɔɱ �˒˒ʂƷȪƆ˥ǘ
êʾʂȄǘ˒˒ʂʾ Ɔ˥ ĊȚǘ ęɱȪ̝ǘʾ˒Ȫ˥̰ ʂȄ ýʂ˺˥ȚݱFƆ˒˥ǘʾɱ ±ʂʾ̣Ɔ̰ܪ ̣Țǘʾǘ Țǘ Ȫ˒
ʳʾʂȇʾƆɩ ƆǃɩȪɱȪ˒˥ʾƆ˥ʂʾ Ȅʂʾ ˥Țǘ ¬ܿýƷ ʳʾʂȇʾƆɩɩǘ �ɱǃ˺˒˥ʾȪƆɑށ �Ċ Ɔɱǃ
�˺˥ʂɩƆ˥Ȫʂɱނ Ɔ˒ ̣ǘɑɑ Ɔ˒ Ɔɱ Ɔ˒˒Ȫ˒˥Ɔɱ˥ ʳʾʂɀǘƷ˥ ɑǘƆǃǘʾ Ȅʂʾ Ɔ ʳʾʂɀǘƷ˥ ̣Ȫ˥Ț
˥Țǘ ˥ʂʳȪƷ ˒ýǘɱ˒ʂʾށ Ɔɱǃ ɩʂǃǘɑ˒ Ȅʂʾ Ȫɩʳʾʂ̝ǘǃ ɈȪƷɈ݉ɑʂ˒˒ ǃǘ˥ǘƷ˥Ȫʂɱ Ȫɱ
ǃʾȪɑɑȪɱȇ ܪɈȪǃǃݱýǘɩȪݦ êʾʂɀǘƷ˥ ±ʂܿ ܿނݧڱڴF݉ڹڵڴڶڶڳ ĊȚǘ ʳʾʂɀǘƷ˥ Ȫɱ̝ʂɑ̝ǘǃ
Ȅʂ˺ʾ êȚ6ݱ˒˥˺ǃǘɱ˥˒ܪ ˒˺ʳʳʂʾ˥ǘǃ ƭ̰ ±Ɔ˥ȪʂɱƆɑ ñ ǘ˒ǘƆʾƷȚ ,ʂ˺ɱƷȪɑ ʂȄ ±ʂʾݱ
̣Ɔ̰ Ɔɱǃ Fʹ˺Ȫɱʂʾܿ
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